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Introduction 

CIA T's 1992 Medium-Term Plan describes, in operational terms, the program plans and 
lunding requirements lor 1993-1998. But Ihal year the core budget was underfunded by 
about 25% and short-term prospects lor increased funding were poor. Consequently, in 
December 1993, Ihe CIAT Board 01 Trustees approved an Action Plan in which important 
changes in the Center's research agenda, organization, and management were made. The 
Action Plan aims lo help the Center mee! new challenges and seize new opportunities whíle 
operating within limited linancial resources. 

When formulating the Action Plan the Board took into account trends within and outside 
the CGlIAR syslem Ihat directly aflected CIA T's research content, organization, and funding, 
and ils links wíth other inslitutions. These trends were: 

1. In Ihe post-Cold War era, national governments of developad counlries must ael 
vigorously on environmental issues, reduce domestic budget delicits and economie 
recession, support economic relorm in Eastern Europe and the lormer Soviel Union, 
and aid the peace proeess in the Middle East. One consequenee 01 sueh competing 
dernands is a sharp decline in their conlributions lo the CGlIAR's core budget. 

2. Agenda 21 and the Biodiversity Convention, both products 01 the Earth Summit he Id at 
Rio de Janeiro in 1992, are being widely adoptad as "blueprints" lar sustainable 
developmenl. 

3. The emergence 01 regional trading blocks has spurred many developing countries lo 
introduce sweeping economic relorms lo achieve high rates 01 market-oriented 
economic growth. 

4. These and other events have led to important shifts in the agricullural priorities 01 
many developing countries: larmers are now expecled lo maintain lood security 
through more eflicient production 01 staples, satisfy rising domestic demand lor 
industrial raw materials, and provide ever larger supplies 01 export commodities. 
Moreover, they must do all this without incurring unacceptable environmental costs. 
The potentially conflicting demands represent enormous challenges for agricultural 
research. 

5. Increasingly, CIATs partners-€specially those in Latín America-want the Center lo 
orient ils expertise toward Ihe objeclives and slralegies 01 a regíon tha! aims lor 
signifícant economíc growth in agricullure and related manulacturíng within the conlexl 
01 sustainable agricultural development. 

6. Responding lo the emerging trends in agricultural developmenl, the CGlIAR has called 
on varíous internatíonal centers lo emphasize íssues specific to given ecoregíons, and 
develop mechanisms whereby olher ¡nlernalional cenlers can also focus Iheir work on 
Ihese ecoregions. 
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7. Increasingly, through íntercenter cooperation, individual eenters are pooling searee 
rescurces, thus synergizing their efforts. 

With this background, the Action Plan calls lor a Center that is scientilically and 
technologically strong; is in tune with the changing expectations 01 the CGIAR, researeh and 
development partners, and other stakeholders; is organizationally adaptable to changing 
demands; and is closely linked with partner institutions in developed and developing 
countries. 

This document describes the main elements 01 1he Action Plan, summarizes program 
highlights lor 1993, presents CIAT in the process 01 lully implementing its Action Plan, and 
describes the resourees needed lor 1994-1995 to make the Plan a reality. The document 
contains two appendiees: 

Appendix 1: CIA T's Areas 01 Competence. Describes the core and complementary 
eompetenees called lor by the Action Plan, and which underlie the present Program and 
Budget document. Competences are quantilied in terms 01 specialists andlor positions. 

Appendix 2: Financial Tables. 
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l. elAT's Action Plan 

CIAT's Misslon and Strengths 
By using its research and technology development skills, CIAT endeavors to help 
developing countries achieve agricultural growth, distribute the resulting benelits equítably to 
alleviate poverty, and maintain or even enhance the agricultural resource base. T o fulfill this 
mission, CIAT draws on three areas 01 strength, which together characterize the Center. 

1. Commodíties: The Center researches lour commodilies lar which it has either a global 
mandate (beans, cassava) or a restricted mandate (tropical pastures tor acid, infertile 
sOils; rice lar Latin Amerlca and the Caribbean). With appropriate technologles, these 
tour commodities hold enormous potential lor contributing to sustainable agricultural 
development. 

2. Agroecosystems: Through its more recent commitment to research on the lorest 
margins, hillsides, and savannas 01 Latin America, the Center ls gainíng expertíse on 
vital resource management issues 01 these agroecosystems. 

3. Strategic research competences: CIATs expertise in a wide range 01 agricultural and 
related disciplines enables it to conduct path-breaking research on Ihemes that cut 
across crops and agroecosystems. 

A major challenge for CIAT is to generate new interest and eommitment among researeh 
partners and donors lo exereise these strenglhs in a coordinated and complementary 
fashion. The Center must actively design researeh around links between its mandate crops 
and other species, and among commodity, resouree management, and land use issues. 

Research Programs 
CIAT has six research programs: 

• Beans 
• Cassava 
• Rice 
• Tropical Forages 
• Hil/sides 
• Tropical Lowlands 

Although this program strueture rellects a continuing eommitment to the Center's crop 
mandates, it has IIttle meaning unless commodíty research extends Irom eonservation and 
utilization 01 genetic resources to networking with research partners and clients. 

The investment 01 donors' resources in these activities is justilied by the importance 01 (1) 
beans. cassava, and rice in the livelihoods and diets 01 the poor; (2) tropical forages as an 
essential input 01 livestock production and as a key component 01 sustainable larming 
systems; and (3) hil/sides and tropicallowlands as agroecologies in Latin America. 
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Starting in 1994, all activities 01 CIA T's research programs are being restructured along 
project lines. Each program delineates its research in terms 01 project areas, which are 
subdivided into projects and subprojects. Chapter IV gives details on these projects and 
their budgets. 

Scientific Resource Groups 

Through its scientilic resource groups (SRGs), CIAT can effectively encourage innovation 
within the various scientilic disciplines that contribute to its mission. 

Each group comprises the Center's scientilic expertise in one 01 live areas and their 
respective research units. The live groups, their respective units, and overall objectives are: 

1. Genetic Diversity (Genetic Resources Unit). Collect, conserve, analyze, evaluate, 
and distribute genetic diversity within and among selected species to support 
germplasm development. Help other institutions in Latin America characterize, 
conserve, and monitor a wide range 01 plant genetic diversity. 

2. Germplasm Development (Biotechnology Research Unit). Identily sources 01 
uselul genetic variability; assemble and recombine this variability into pools and 
complexes lor variety development (using both conventional and biotechnology 
approaches); devise efficient selection techniques lor rapid enrichment with desirable 
genes; and promote networks lor disseminating improved germplasm. 

3. Disease and Pest Management (Virology Research Unit). Provide tools lor 
detecting and monitoring pests and pathogens, gene complexes that can provide 
durable resistance, and biological control agents. Provide new knowledge on 
resistance mechanisms and the dynamic relationships among pests, diseases, natural 
enemies, and their plant hosts. 

4. Production Systems and Soil Management (Soils Research Unit). Develop 
sustainable systems that combine plant species to increase productivity, maintain 
adequate soil cover, cycle nutrients efficiently, and increase soil organic matter. 

5. Land Management (Geographic Information Systems). Analyze current patterns 01 
land use and develop tools lor designing sustainable land management strategies, 
including analysis 01 community action and government policies. 

The expertise 01 the lirst three groups relates mainly to CIA T's mandate commodities and 
their wild relatives. But, in its role as a conveneing center lor ecoregional research, where 
its work cuts across crops and agroecologies, the Center will apply, in selected cases and 
with the collaboration 01 national partners, its capabilities to the integration 01 other species 
in sustainable larming systems. 

The Center will step outside its commodity mandates only where this would enhance its 
contributions to resource management and related work in the hillside and lowland tropical 
environments 01 Latin America. In Alrica and Asia, its commodity research will locus 
exclusively on beans, cassava, and tropical lorages. 
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The lourth and lifth scientific resource groups will focus primarily on lorest margins, 
hillsides, and savannas in Latin America, but should also provide significant input lor 
commodity programs and the other scientific resource groups. 

The live research areas to which these groups correspond are described in Appendix 1. 

Scientific resource groups are new to CIA T. Initially, they were established to provide 
continuity and cohesiveness to the work of scienlists operating in given areas 01 
competence across different research programs. When implementing the Action Plan, 
however, scientific resources groups quickly became important sources of project 
identilication andlor generation. In fact, the projects identified by the scientific resource 
groups contributed heavily to the mandates and objectives 01 CIAT in general, and to the 
objectives 01 different research programs in particular. Hence, the scientilic resources 
groups were given the opportunity to formulate, in conjunction with the research programs, 
their own research projects. While the specific research units attached to the scientific 
resource groups already have ongoing research projects, the scientific resource groups, as 
yet, do no! have their own research projects approved and financed. 

Projects: The Hub of Activity 
CIA T's experience shows that agricultural research can no longer be organizad around 
broad-based research programs. Not only are such programs inflexible vis-a-vis constantly 
changing external demands and opportunities, but their outputs are also more difficult to 
document and highlight in a world that continually looks for results, feedback, and proof 01 
relevance. Donors are increasingly interested in lunding well-designed projects that 
generate tangible outputs with measurable impact in finite periods 01 time. In turn, by 
structuring its research along project lines, CIAT can maintain a highly flexible and dynamic 
research program that can respond to Ihe expectations and priorities expressed by the 
CGIAR, CIAT's national and regional research partners, and donors and potential investors 
in CIAT's overall research programo 

As the Action Plan was being implemented, projects were identified and developed as 
centers 01 activity, resource allocation, and accountability. The project-based organization 
01 CIAT today is shown in Figure 1: the field defined by Ihe axes ·Scientific Resource 
Groups' and "Programs" is the domain 01 the projects, which, although differing in extent, cut 
across any number 01 research programs and scientific resource groups. But, lor the sake 
01 organization and accountability, each project is assigned lo the research program or 
scientific resource group to which il mosl contributes. 4 

This modus operandi guarantees a high degree 01 inlerdependence and fluidily among 
projecls. At Ihe same time, the Center is assured Ihal the sum total of the projects directly 
conlributes lo the mandates and objectives 01 each research program and SRG-and 
therefore lo Ihe overall mission and objectives 01 CIA T. 

By organizing research along project lines (see Chapter IV), CIAT introduced a total 
budget approach lo funding these projects. Budgels lor core and complemenlary projects 
are integrated, thus enabling slaff and management to better ascertain the real cost 01 any 
aclivity; report expenditures lor auditing; identily inefficiencies in resource utilizalíon and 
constraints on oulputs; and a5sess projecl performance. 
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Relationships between Core and Complementary Funding 

CIAT scientists generale outpuls relaled lo specific crops and agroecosystems through 
projects that are "housed" in six research programs and five scientific resource groups. 
Most financial resources are assigned or attributed to projects, so that the Center's tolal 
budget is Ihe sum 01 resources assigned to all projects togelher, with some central costs 
that cannot readily be attributed 10 projects (e.g., administration and maintenance). 

With projects as its key operational and budgelary unit, CIAT is able lO achieve lull 
Iransparency and accountability in its priorities, oulputs, expenditures, and income. This 
enables the CGIAR, other donors, and national partners to see clearly how resources are 
deployed and the purposes lor which they are used. Core resources provided by the 
CGIAR constitute the main part 01 CIATs budget. These resources are assigned lo projects 
according lo priorities delermined with the CGIAR and TAC. These priorities lorm the 
backbone 01 CIATs project structure and these resourees are its lileblood. 

But the projeet structure also enables the Center to attract olher donors and investors. 
Priority is placed on attracting addilional funding lor outpulS that contribute dlrectly to the 
aehievement 01 CIATs core goals within Its CGIAR mandate. Complementary lunds are 
also sought to speed up and extend the seope 01 applieation the Center's core outputs (e.g., 
through regional germplasm networks). 

Complementary resources can also be used to produce other complementary outputs 
and servlces demanded by CIA T partners, especially In Lalin Amerlea and the Caribbean, 
where the Center lulfills an eco regional lunction. These complemenlary outputs are elosely 
related to CIAT care outputs and capacities (e.g., training in molecular markers or GIS 
methods). The resources generated lo deliver these outputs allow CIAT to expand the 
capacity 01 ils scientilic resource groups (e.g., through extra visiting scientists or 
postdoetoral fellows). 

Thus, CIATs project structure enables ít to merge lunds Irom a variety 01 sourees into a 
single tolal budget. These resources are deployed synergistically lO produce an interrelaled 
set 01 care and eomplementary outpuls. AII outpuls derive from CIA T's core capacities, 
which expand or contract according to the resources available. 

Organization 
Figure 2 shows the management structure jor execuling CIAT's project-based work program 
(Figure 1). Nol necessarily evident from Figures 1 and 2-but important in the Center's 
organization-is the emphasis on decentralized decision making, coupled, where possible, 
with delegation 01 aulhorlty and responsibility lo Ihe project level. This "empowerment" 01 
scientisls and scientilic leams is moderated by researeh leaders (who represent specific 
research programs and SRGs) and by overall coordinalion al the directors' level. These 
reporting lines are expected to provide the Center with the necessary balance 01 flexibility on 
the one hand, and coordination and synthesis 01 research efforts on the other. 
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Figure1. The Project-based Organization of CIAT Today. 
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11. Program Highlights 

Beans 
The Bean Program has a central objective 01 ensuring that nalional programs in sub
Saharan Africa, Latín America, and the Caribbean have access to the full range 01 genetic 
diversity-27,000 accessions-in CIATs germplasm colleclion. National programs often 
canno! afford lo test all these materials, so they rely on CIAT to provide entries with desired 
traits. 

In 1993 a bean eore colleetion 01 1,400 entries, represenling the genetic variation 01 the 
entire CIAT collection, WaS completed and lully characlerized, using RAPO markers and 
phenotypic data. 1I was distributed to six countries in Latin America and sub-Saharan Alrica. 

The Bean Program also wanls lo give the world scientific communily aecess lo useful 
genes in wild PhaseoJus vulgaris aeeessions and their relatives. The suceesa 01 the arcelin 
gene Is evidenee 01 the usefulness 01 wild genetie material. It was lound in a wild aeeeasion 
from Mexieo, and conveys resistance to the Mexican bean weevil. RAPD markers were 
used to define groups wilhin the P. vulgaris collection that are distinct at the molecular level. 
Recombinant types were lound, suggesting natural gene Ilow between wild and cultivated 
lorms, and among gene pools. Molecular data are now being matched with agroecological 
data to map the distribution 01 wild P. vulgarís diversity, using GIS to determine areas lor 
luture collection, or in situ conservation, or bolh. 

Low phosphorous availability is a common conslraint in most bean produclion regions. 
We evalualed the bean core collection lor low P tolerance at two sites in Colombia. 
Germplasm Irom the Chiapas gene pool in Mexieo, and !rom the highland gene pool in Peru, 
showed signilicantly greater lavels 01 tolarance to low P than other genotypes. A larger 
group 01 aecessions Irom these two gene pools is now being tested lo identify Ihe extenl 
and levels 01 low P tolerance. 

The Bean Program is devolving the coordinalion and managemant 01 regional bean 
researeh networks lo naUonal programs. In 1993, we suceasslully translerred guidance 01 
the Central American and Caríbbean bean research network (PROFRIJOL) lo national 
programs. But network participanls still requesl intensive Inputs and advíce from CIAT 
headquarters. Devolution does not necessarily reduce CIATs workload. 

Funding has been secured lor the third phase 01 the bean research networks in the Great 
Lakes regíon 01 Africa (RESAPAC) and in the Andean Region (PROFRIZA). About $1 
million goes to each network lor 3 years, enabling the devolution of both networks lo 
nalional programs. 

A 5-year bilateral project lor bean Improvemenl in Malawi has been funded by ODA at a total 
01 1.04 million pounds sterling, This project allows CIA T lo maintain one breeder in Malawi, 
who will provide significant support lo Ihe Southern Alriea regional network. This network Is 
now lormally sponsored and cofunded by SACCAR, and supported by CIAT through the 
regional network in easlern Africa, which is fundad by CIDA and USAID. 
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Cassava 
Cassava is the single most important crop in sub-Saharan Africa; per-capita production 
exceeds 100 kg/year in 180131 countríes, Cassava productíon increased at an annual rate 
01 3.2% from 1981 through 1991-faster than population growth, The crop's adaptation to 
low lertilíty and drought explains this growth, Drought tolerance enables cassava to 
contribute greatly to lood security in Northeast Brazil and the drier areas 01 southern and 
eastem Africa, Cassava cultivation seems to be extending into the northern, sub-Sahelian 
regions 01 West Atrica. 

But genetic diversity in sub-Saharan Alrica is tar narrower than in the Americas. Brazilian 
research programs, liTA, and CIAT are developing germplasm adapted to the biotic and 
abiotic stresses of drier ecosystems. This joint project is funded by IFAD. Materials selected 
at four sites in Northeast Brazll were recombined and sent in 1993 lo liTA as 10,000 F1 true 
seed, Seed lines from these materials look promising in lield Irials at Kano, in the dry 
savanna 01 northem Nigeria. 

Superior perfonmance in advanced yield trials 01 33 clones Irom CIAT indicates that 
germplasm adapted lo drier areas in Latin America has great potential in sub-Saharan 
Atrica. We are currently preparing a proposal to extend this project to other regions 01 Alrica 
and lo the northern coasl 01 Colombia, where drought is severe. 

Pest control measures must be integrated with cultural praclices to enhance cassava's 
biolic and abiotic environment thus realizing the potential 01 improved germplasm in 
marginal conditions. Two major projects were begun in the last 15 months: an integrated 
pest management project in Northeast Brazil, funded by UNDP; and an integrated crop and 
solls managemenl project in Southeast Asia, lunded by the Sasakawa Foundation. 

The I PM project is introducing parasites and predators lor biological control, evaluating 
resistant varieties, and testing cultural and sanitation practices tor managing pest and 
disease complexes in the seasonally dry and semiarid regions 01 Northeast Brazil. A 
principal challenge is to involve farmers and processors in participatory research, using their 
knowledge to sel priorities, and to evaluate and implement solutions. CIAT headquarters 
supports a major training effort lo give extensionists and researchers the skills to diagnose 
pest problems and evaluate technology with larmer participation. 

The integrated crop and soils management project in Southeast Asia builds on 5 years 01 
collaborative research with national programs. This has produced a range 01 technology 
options lor maintaining soil lertility and controlling erosion in cassava-based systems. As in 
IPM. !he challenge is to involve farmers in the evaluation, selection, and adaptation 01 the 
most promising technologies. Research planning has begun in pilot study areas in China, 
Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam, CIAT headquartars providas support in economics, 
participatory research, land use characterization, and training 01 trainers, 

Construction 01 a molecular linkage map tor cassava has progressed significantly. The 
map is being drawn lrom Fl segregation data on RFlPs and single-dose polymorphisms 01 
RAPO markers, The work uses an F1 population 01 90 plants derived from a cross between 
two elite cassava lines; Nigeria 2 is resistant to the Alrican Cassava Mosaie Virus, and ICA 
Cebucan has high pholosynthetic rates. Eight linkage groups have been identilied. We 
expect the lirsl map Iramework to be available in late 1994. The map will allow us to 
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introgress more efficiently specifíc chromosomes fragments Irom exotic germplasm into 
various genetic backgrounds, and locate genes lor cassava improvement 

Developing a trensformation protocol lor cassave has edvenced well. Genomic enalysis 
01 6-month-old cassava plants confirmed the presence of both NPT 11 and GUS foreign 
genes introduced through Ihis transformation protocol. These developments place CIAT in 
the world forelront 01 cassava translormation. 

More Ihan 130 seienlists Irom 20 countnes attended en international meeting on cassava 
lIour and starch, organized in collaboration with CIRAD-SAR, and held at CIAT in January 
1994. Papers deal! with currenl and potential end uses 01 cassava, its physico-chemical 
properties, bioconversion and byproduct use and treatment, new products, and the results 01 
integraled production, processing, and marketing projects. 

Rice 

01 the 239 rice varieties released in Latín America and the Caribbean since 1967,89 were 
derived Irom CIAT germplasm, mainly for irrigated lowlands. In 1992-93, 65% of all varieties 
released in the region were based on CIAT-derived germplasm. Several promising lowland 
rice lines will be released as vaneties through CORPOICA and FEDEARROZ in Colombia, 
and ICTA in Guatemala. 

A 3-week training workshop was organized to share CIAT's anther culture protocol with 
20 scientists Irom 10 institutions in 8 countries. Anlher culture lines are now being 
evaluated by several national programs, particularly in the Soulhern Cone. 

Afler the decision to cease core lunding lor CIA T's irrigatedllowland rice program in 1994, 
we began intensive consultations wilh CORPOICA and FEDEARROZ in Colombia, and with 
national programs in Venezuela, Brazil, Peru, Ecuador, and the Southern Cone. Our 
partners showed a strong prelerence lor a colunded project governed by the participating 
institutions, which would work on breeding lor durable blast and shealh blighl resistanee and 
continued developmenl 01 improved gene pools with desirable traits-highest priorily 
research topics in irngaled rice. CIAT was asked to develop a project proposa!. Al this 
stage, it would be premalure lo judge the leasibility 01 starting the project, with lull regional 
lunding, by the end 01 1994. We seek lo exploit the synergies 01 national programs, rice 
producer organizations, and CIAT. 

In upland rice, afler the release 01 Oryzica Sabana 7 in Colombia, another CIAT line was 
released as Progresso in Malo Grosso. Brazil. where 600,000 ha 01 rice are grown yearly. 
Seed 01 Progresso are being multiplied; more Ihan 3.000 ha will probably be sown next 
season. 

Adoplion studies show that subsistence farmers on Colombia's north coasl are enthused 
about Oryzica Turipana 7, Ihe upland rice variety tha! ICA released in 1993. Bolivia released 
a line Irom a similar cross as SACIA-1 ; another is ready lor release in Ihe Brazilian Amazon. 

Obtaining durable resislance lo the many races 01 rice blasl disease remains Ihe main 
challenge 01 lowland and upland ríce breeding. Collaboraling with Purdue Universíly and 
IRRI, CIAT has progressed well in characterizing Ihe genelic structure 01 blasl, particularly 
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the numerous races lound in Colombia. Screening, identilying, and tagging resislance 
genes using molecular markers has also advanced. 

Results in 1994 support the hypothesis that Ihe blasl races' ability lo accumulale 
virulence is limited. None 01 the 400 blast iso lates so tar tested has combined virulence thal 
can overcome all the resistance genes in the CIAT gene pool. Accumulating these genes 
should give durable resislance. Thus, a second cycle 01 recurrent selection was completed 
in a population specially designed to pyramid different blast resistant sources. Extracted 
lines are being multiplied. They will be senl lo IRRI, WARDA, and national programs in the 
LAC lor evaluation under widely differenl blast populations. 

We idenlified lour new resistan ce sources to rice hoja blanca virus (RHBV) and are using 
them to broaden the genetic base 01 resistance. We have selected and regenerated rice 
plants transformed lor resistance to hygromycin, an antibiotic marker. We transformed 
these plants using a microparticle acceleration method, and will test Ihem lor incorporation 
01 selected RHBV sequences and lor expression 01 viral gene proleins Ihat were intreduced. 
We will then test translormed plants lor RHBV resistance. 

In March 1994, the 9th latin American and Caribbean Rice Conlerence organized by 
CIAT, IRRI, and EMBRAPA, was held al Goiania, Brazil. This conference, attended by 400 
scienlists Irom Ihe region's importan! rice areas, is he Id every 2 or 3 years and remains Ihe 
only regional lorum lor rice research discussion. Participants called lor CIAT's continued 
involvement in developing Ihe research project on irrigatedllowland rice. 

Tropical Forages 

CIAT's Tropical Forages Program is collecting and making available lo nalional programs 
and larmers a genetically varied array 01 more than 100 species. The program seeks 
diverse germplasm with high lorage potential plus other attríbutes thal help sustain 
productivity in tropical larming systems such as abílíty to contribute lo nutrient cycling, 
increased organic maller, and carbon sequeslration in acid soils. 

In 1993 the program began studies on the genetic diversity 01 Ihe CIAT germplasm 
collection lo plan in situ and ex situ conservation and use 01 the germplasm. Isoenzyme 
reaction showed that 294 01 Ihe 300 accessions 01 Slylosanlhes eapitata in our ex situ 
collection were unique. A join! project lor in situ and ex situ conservation of promising 
Arachis species is beíng developed by lCRISAT, CENARGEN/EMBRAPA, and CIAT. 

lLCA, CSIRQ, and CENARGEN participated in a CIAT workshop on the genetic 
resources 01 tropical lorages. This resulted in the lormalion 01 an international network lor 
conservation and distribution 01 forage germplasm. The network has two main objectives. 
First, to link all institutions working wíth forages genetic resources and willing to make these 
resources internationally available. Second, to develop a standardized inlormation network 
easily accessible to the world scientilic community. 

In 1990 we began a project to introduce elite forage germplasm lo Southeast Asia. 
Selected grasses and legumes are now being evaluated in on-farm Iríais in the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand. We plan trials in Laos, Vietnam, and southern China in 
1995. Regional network funding is precarious, so we are consulting with ILCA on Ihe 
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possibility ot including the Southeast Asian torages network in ILRl's global leed resources 
initiative. CIAT would continue coordinating 'he natwork. 

Forage germplasm from CIAT has shown promise in eight West Alriean countries. 
Germplasm evaluation has bean brought into the ILCA-sponsored Pan-African leed 
resourees network. 

Spittlebug resistant gene pools 01 Brachiaria will be ready for regional evaluation by 
natlonal programs within 2 years. A gene eonferring apomixis in Brachiaria has bden 
eonditionally marked. The goal Is to fine map the apomlxis gene to improve effieieney in 
Brachiaria breeding, evenlually cloning and Iransferring il to other crops. 

Progress has been substantial in understanding tha apidamiology 01 anthraenosa in 
Sty/osanthes guíanensis and in Its molacular charaetarization. This work is eolunded and 
carried out jointly with EMBRAPA and CSIRO. Advanced braeding program lines continua lo 
show stabla resistance to anthraenose. Associated with Brachiaria, Ihase lines have 
increased milk production by Friesan-eross eows at Quilichao, Colombia, Irom 5 lo 8 I/day, 
or more than 50%. 

HiIIsldes 

SDC lunding 01 tha hillsidas projact in Cantral Ameriea has allowed tha Program lo expand 
from thrae to five senior staff posilions. The new posilions are lor a soils speciaJist and a 
resource eeonomist in Central Ameriea. Financial support from DANIDA has added an 
anthropology posldoctoral fellow at CIAT. The firsl official meeting 01 the Central American 
project was he Id in May 1994 with representatives Irom IARCs and regional and national 
partner inslitutions. Research priorities were set and a 6-month workplan outlined. 

A case study in the eastem hillsides 01 Honduras showed that itinerant agriculture is more 
sustainabla than praviously thought. Colonization 01 forested hillsides by migrants, 
practising shifting cultivation with legume cover crops, was found to sustain productivity for 
as long as 20 lo 80 yaars within Ihe same rotational lallow system. Forest-to·pasture 
conversion in slaep hillsidas saems due lo low or declining productlvity 01 lowland dalry 
farming. 

A central issue of resouree management in the hillsides is whelher human pressure on 
land use irreversibly changes the soil's productivity potential. Maximum yield Irials, using 
beans, malze, and cassava as indicator crops, were planted across six hillside land uses, 
ranging from 40-year-old secondary fores! to intensively cropped cassava land. Results 
indicate thal fertilizer application can correet soil degradation due lo harmful cropping 
praetices. 

Research on farmers' indicators of soíl regeneration showed that earthworms were a 
widely used indicator in the study site. Soil macrolauna were surveyed, modelled on 
research conducted in the Colombian Llanos. The lowest biodiversity 01 macrofauna was 
found in the intensively eultivated bean-maize-cassava land use lorm. Cassava is often the 
last crop in the rotation before fallow. 
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Simulation mooelling over a 35-year horizon was used to assess the effects 01 improved 
hillsides practices. Regional benelits are estimatad at $380 million lor erosion control and 
$280 million lor improved lallow. 

Tropical Lowlands 
Scientists in the Tropical Lowlands and Tropical Forages Programs documentad how 
grasses and legumes, adapted to acid soils, contributed to carbon sequestratíon in the 
tropics. SoU organic matter was measured in pastures 01 deep-rooted adapted species at 
Carimagua and on larms in the Colombia n llanos. They had 28 to 70 tons per hectare more 
carbon in soU organic matter than the native savanna. 

Grass-Iegume associations gave better animal performance and carbon sequestratíon 
than improved grasses alone. Furthermore, the quality 01 organic matter was superior in 
grass-Iegume associations. The quantity and diversity 01 microfauna appear to be a good 
indication 01 nutrienl availability in the soU. Total macrofauna populations, partícularly 01 
earthworms, were 4 to 4.5 times higher in the grass-Iegume pastures than in Ihe native 
savanna or even gallery lorest sampled. The macrofauna biodiversity was also much 
grealer. 
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111. Financial and Budgeting Information 

For details of the financial years 1992, 1993, 1994, and the 1995 funding reques!, see 
Tables 1 to 13 in Appendix 2. 

1993 Flnanclal Vear 

Core Program 

The CGIAR core lunding lar CIAT was US$25,262,OOO lor the 1993 fiscal year. Adjusted for 
inflation (the CIAT inflation was 7.53% between 1992 and 1993), this was $2 million, or 
13%, below the income received from the CGIAR in 1992. This reduclion was somewhal 
mitigated by an increase in self-generated income ($2.27 million in 1993 versus $1.19 
million in 1992). CIAT deal! with this reduced funding by cutting down ils support staff (8.3% 
or 112 positions), delaying recruitment of senior stal! for vacan! posilions, and downsizing 
the administrative and service inlrastructure. 

Operating expendltures. Total operating expenses were $28,553,000, which included 
$1,450,000 lor cessation payments to departing junior stal!. Compared with 1992, operating 
expendltures by area 01 expendltures were as follows (all amoun!s are expressed in 1993 
U.S. dollars): 

Area 

Research and 
Research Support 

Institutional Development 
Support (without Seed Unit) 

Management, Administration, 
Central Services 

1992 

19,440,000 

2,408,000 

6,483,000 

1993 

19,852,000 

2,354,000 

6,347,000 

Pen::ent 
change 

+2.1 

-2.3 

-2.1 

Capital expenditures. The Capital Fund ls annually credited with the annual depreclatlon 
charge, which, in 1993, was $1,809,000. Capital expendltures are linanced out of the 
Capital Fund and consisted 01 $2,377,000 for new capital and $1,012,000 for replacemenl 
capital. At the end of the year, the balance 01 the Capital Fund was $2,536,000. 

Earned income. Self-generated income amounted to $2,272,000. The primary souree 01 
this income was from CIArs Colombia n peso lnvestments. 

Donor funding. Actual in come Irom CGIAR donors was $25,262,000. Taking into aceount 
self-generated income, total available funds lor the 1993 eore program were $27,534,000. 
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Operating fund balance. With total income amounting to $27.534.000, and expenditures 
01 $28.553.000. a delicit of $1.019.000 was registe red. which was charged to the Operating 
Fund. The balance 01 that Fund at the end 01 the year was $2.926.000. 

Complementary Activities 

In 1993. complementary activities amounted to $4.788.000 (see Table 2. Appendix 2). List 
1 (shown at end 01 sectíon) identilies the various projects involved. 

1994 Financial Year 
A summary table (Table 3.1 at the end 01 section) shows the 1994 working budget lor core 
and complementary activities. and the corresponding estimates for 1995. 

Prospects tor the Year 

While the Board-approved budget for 1994 requires core funds 01 US$33,461.000. the 
funding realities in the CGUAR are such that CIAT may expect to receive $24.250.000.' 
Together with the expected sell-generated income of $1,500.000. total available resourees 
are estimated at $25.748.000. When adjusted by the inllation experienced by CIAT. this is 
almost exactly 4 million dollars below the levels 01 1993. 

In view of such a significant shortfall. the Board 01 Trustees approved. in late 1993, an 
Action Plan which provides a basis on which CIAT can lulfill ils mission within the limited 
linaneial resources expected for 1994. The definition and organization 01 projects that 
resultad lrom implementing the Aclion Plan ara described in Chapter IV. 

As shown in Table 1 (Appendix 2). the requirements for execuling the entire researeh 
program as described in Chapter IV are $25.750,000 lor core, and $7.030,000 for 
complementary funding. To the core budget must be added $2.0 million for eosts 01 phasing 
out activities in 1994. The 1994 income is projected to be equivalent to the budget base. 
thus leaving a one-time delicit equal to the phase-oul costs 01 $2.0 million. The Center. 
however. is making a delermined eflor! to underspend the working budget 01 $25.750,000 
where possible (e.g., through lale recruitment lor vacanl positions) to reduce the projected 
deficit as mueh as possible. This. together with planned underspending 01 .. the capital mFJ 
budget, is expected to keep the Center's income in line with expenditur~.~ ~ e 
financial year. rfi,;1l' \:::lU _ 

~ .... -. ..", 
Worklng Budget fO!!M"QUI1 '1 

IllilcAO DE I~ . o 

Operating expendltures. The working budget calls for operatíng expencrrrorest,ijf"V;(K1I>.CIQti 
$24,150,000. plus $1.600.000 of deprecíation charges (see ímmediately belowJP. 'tIiís 
budget íneludes 67 ccre-funded senior slall positions (down from 79 in 1993) and 1.028 
suppor! stafl (down from 1.225 in 1993--see Table 9 in Appendix 2). 

, At the end 01 June 1994 the CGIAR Secretariat indicated that CIAT might receive the amounl recommended al 
the ICW94, Le" $25.000,000, However, this inlormation may not be confirmed until September or October 01 
1994. 
, In addition to the Working Budget, $2,000,000 are set asida lor phase·out costs 01 selected activities, 
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Capital expenditures. Capital expenditures lor the year will be linanced from the Capital 
Fund created Irom the annual depreciation charge. This depreciation charge in 1994 is 
expected to be about $1.6 million. (As mentioned aboye, a current strategy is to forcibly 
lower Ihe depreciation charge in order lo bring expenditures in line with expected income.) 

Complementary Activities 

In 1994, CIAT expects to spend $7,030,000 on complementary activities (Table 2, Appendix 
2). These activities are further described in the project structure and identilication presented 
in Chapter IV. 

Funding Request for 1995 

As shown aboye, CIAT's expenditures in 1994 are expected to be US$25,750,000, which is 
insufficient to pursue the Center's operational mandate. In lact, we would argue tha! the 
minimum amount required to implement the TAC-endorsed MTP is $27,500,000 expressed 
in terms 01 1992 dollars, or about $32,000,000 in 1994 dol/ars. In view 01 continuing 
revaluation 01 the Colombian Peso, this translates into a lunding requirement lor 1995 01 
US$34,000,000. 

Nevertheless, CIAT realizas that a funding raquest 01 $34,000,000 lor core activities is 
unrealistic under present CGIAR lunding scenarios. The Center has made every effort to 
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implement íts Aclíon Plan (see Chapter 1) with a budgel 01 $27,500.000 tor 1994, or 
$29,150.000 in lerms 01 1995 dollars (adjusted lor ínllation and revaluation 01 Ihe Colombia n 
Peso). 

CIAT Is presenting a 1995 funding request 01 $27,500,000 in 1994 dollars, but requests 
that the CGIAR recognlze that the local ¡nflatlon rate-brought about by the contlnuing 
strong revaluatlon of the Colombian Peso-ls projeeled to be at least 6.0% during 
1994-95. This would raise CIAT's funding request lo $29,150,000 In 1995 dollars. 

Chapler IV 01 this document summarizes all CIA T projecl aclivities taking place in in 1994 
and projected tor 1995. As shown in Table 3.1. total requirements lor core in 1995 amount 
lo $28.250,000 in 1994 dollars. Subtracting our estímate al self-generated income 
($750,000) gives the amount 01 eore resourees required Irom the CGIAR: $27.500.000 in 
1994 dollars. 

Relabelled Actívities 

In Ihis budget request, we have included $1,250,00001 "relabelled" aetivities tha! were 
previously classilied as ·complementary: These activilies are as lollows: 

1) Project BA12: Collaborative bean research network tor Eastern Africa (EABRN) 
..................................................................................................................... , .. $840,000 

Justitication: CIA T's involvement in bean research lar Atrica was originally funded 
under a special project. Even so. much 01 the Center's work there was simply an 
exlension 01 the core-tinanced research CIAT carríes out in other bean-growing regions 
01 the world. II we relabel a larger portion 01 the CIDA·lunded bean work in Africa, a total 
of 88% 01 the Center's work on beans in Atrica will be considered ·core." The remainder 
will consist 01 money channeled through CIAT tor use by nalional programs in the region, 

2) Project C111: Eeologically sustainable cassava plant protectlon in South 
Amerlea and Atrica ....................................................................................... $41 0,000 

Justlficatlon: This covers the CIAT-executed portion 01 a UNDP-Iunded project 
designed to develop and implement sustainable plant prolection syslems thal will enable 
small·scale cassava producers lo increase yielj:ls and reduce pesticide use. CIAT 
believes this portion 01 the work is fully within Ihe domain 01 its core-type activities. In 
tact, in earlier versions 01 the MTP, and wilh Ihe full participation 01 UNDP, CIAT 
consistently proposed Iha! this portion 01 the project be included in coreo 

New or Redirected Activities 

The lunding request 01 $27,500.000 (1994 dollars) ¡neludes $2,450,000 lor activities thal are 
newly fundad or were previously classilied as complementary bu! eould be redirected to torm 
part 01 CIATs core programo These activities are as lollows: 
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A. New Sources for Core Activities 

1) A new restricted core contribution from the Colombian Government ................... . 
.................................................................................................................... $1,200,000 

Justification: At the end 01 July 1994, the Colombian Government announced its 
intention to contribute to the core budget 01 CIAT starting in 1994. This contribution is 
restricted in the sense that it will have to be spent on specilic projects already included in 
CIAT's core budget. 

2) Project NT12: Training in resource management ...................................... $170,000 

Justification: CIAT has submitled a training project proposal to the Inter·American 
Development Bank with expected 1994 expenditures amounting to $463,000. 01 this 
amount, $170,000 is lor training undertaken by CIAT itsell; the rest is lar joint training 
activities with other institutions in the region. In the workplan linanced by core, CIAT 
eventually needs to include a minimum amount lor training in resource management. We 
believe that $170,000 is adequate lor this purpose. There is a high probability that the 
training project will be linanced by IDB retroactive to 1 January 1994. 

3) Project HC11: HiIIsides, Central America .................................................. $500,000 

Justification: This project was recently approved by the Swiss Government lor linancing 
and is now being implemented. In designing the project and line·tuning its work plan 
earlier this year, CIAT worked hard to make the project an integral part 01 the Center's 
resource management research. As it stands the project has every characteristic 01 a 
core·type activity. 

B. Redirected Activities 
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1) Projects RP11, RP13, VP13: Rice biotechnology ......................................... 150,000 

Justification: CIAT receives special project lunding Irom the Rockeleller Foundation lor 
a series 01 biotechnology projects (mostly on rice). These activities are generally 01 an 
exploratory nature. They involve the use 01 such tools as anther culture lar rice 
improvement, DNA lingerprinting and RFLP markers to develop durable resistance to rice 
blast, and genetic translormation lor resistance to the hoja blanca virus. The results have 
convinced us that it is worthwhile, even necessary, to make the exploration 01 new 
biotechnology tools a core activity. The Center therelore proposes that Rockeleller 
Foundation money be added to CIA T's core budget. 



2) Projects FD12, FS13, FS14: Forage development in Asia .......................... $190.000 

Justification: This Australian-supported work anticípates lorage development activities 
that CIA T's MTP proposes be iniliated in 1996. CIAT wishes to consolidate the present 
special project activities. recasting them in the lorm 01 an early (1994) version 01 the 
lorage development work in Asia, as proposed in the MTP. 

3) Project C112: Improving agricultural sustainability In Asia: Integrated crop-soil 
management for cassava-based production systems .................................... $240.000 

Justlficatlon: This project. lunded by the Sasakawa Foundalion in Japan. could be 
redesigned to de-emphasize development, training. and networkíng and orient Ihe work 
more toward research and technology development. With these changes. the project will 
be an extension into Asia of CIAT's resource management work tor Latin America. 

Table 3.1 shows the proposed deployment of financial resources expected to be available in 
1995 ($27,500.000 in 1994 dollars ¡rom the CG1AR and $750,000 from self-generated 
Income). 

Operating VS. Capital Expenditures 

Operating expenditures amounl to $26,650,000, while Ihe depreciallon charge in 1994 is 
expected lo be aboul $1.600,000. Unfortunalely. this does nol allow tor upgrading exisling 
capital infrastructure or even expanding CIAT's capital endowment. as would be required 
under normal circumstances. 

Complementary Activities 

As shown in Table 3.1. e)(pected complementary activities in 1995 will amounl to 
$4,558.000. 
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Table 3.1 Working Budget for 1994, and Estimated (Request) Budget for 1995. (In current U.S. dollars) 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 995 
-~ 

~+~ comp~enta~ _ 
-- ----

Gare Gare Complementarv ~ __ o. 

ProgramlArea SYs Amaunt ' SYs I Arnounl Total SYs Amount SYs ,Amount ¡ Tolal 
------- _ .... - _. ...... - - ---¡-- ~-+ 
Beans 15 4,552 21 1,249 i 5,801 15 4,552 [ 21 1,154 5,706 

Phaseofus Diversity 1.5 485 · . 485 1.5 485 
:1 

485 

Yield Stability 3.8 1.138 232, 1.370 3~8 1.138 4 1,142 
, 

1 

Sustaining Bean Productivity in Lat;n 

America and the Caribbean 2 758 1 355 1,113 2 758 1 395 1,153 

Sustaining Bean Productivity in Sub-
, 

Saharan Africa 7.7 2.171 1 662 2.833 7~7 2.171 1 755 2.926 
, 

Cassava 12! 3,592 1 1 1,028 4,620 12: 3,592
1 

1 789
1 

4,381 

Manihot Genetic Diversity 1.6 587, 112 699 1.6 587 587 

Improved Cassava Gene Pools 4 1.262 54 1.316 4 1.262, · 24 1.286 

Integrated erop Management 4.9 1,184 340 1,524 4.9 1,184 · 331 1,515 

Cassava Markets 0.6 218 172 390 0.6 218 116 334 

InstitutionaJ Development 0~9 341 1 350 691 0~9 341 1 318 659 

Rice 4.7 2,044 · 2401 2,284 3.7, 1,944\ · 150 2,094 

Lowland Rice Improvement 1 ~8 606 145 : 751 1.5 581 · 85 666 

Upland Rice Improvement 1 ~2 491 38 529 1.0 466 20 486 

Reducing Losses lo Rice Pests 1.7 947 57' 1,004 1 ~2 897 · 45 942 

Tropical Forages 9.3 2,711 · 1301 2,841 9.3; 2,7111 · 9 2,720 

Forages Diversity 2.6 698 20' 718 2~6 698 698 

Forage Improvement 2.9 919 · 9, 928 2.9 919 9 928 

Forage lor Acid Soils 3.8 1.094 · 101 ' 1,195 3~8 1,094 . 1,094 

Tropical Lowlands 6.4 2,025 11 346
1 

2,371 6.4; 2,0251 1 341 2,366 

Brazilian Cerrados 2.5 686 · 79 i 765 2.5 686 · 94 780 

Colombian Llanos 1.4 615 · 81: 696 1.4 615 ~ · 47 662 

Forest Margins 2.5 560 1 186 ; 746 2~5 560 I 1 200 760 

Interprograms 164 · - 164 164 164 

HiIIsides 5.6 1,521 · 4291 1,950 s.e! 1,5211 · 370 1,891 

Sustainable Agriculture for Andean 1.6 594 210 804 1.6 594¡ 151 745 

Participatory Research 1 256 
, 

219 475 1 2561 219 475 

Sustainable Agriculture lor Central 

America 3 671 671 3 671 . 671 

Biotechnology 3 686 · 282 968 31 
, 

686 1 ·1 282 968 

Molecular Characterization and Analysis 

of Genetic Diversity 1 226 90 316 1 226 .i 90 316 

Biochemical and Molecular Characterizatio , 

01 Plant Adaptation to the Environment 1 177 90 267 1 177 · 90 267 

Gene Transfer and conservation 01 Genetic 

102

1 

Oiversity 1 283 · 385 1 283 102 385 
i 
, 

-~ 

(ContInuad) 
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Table 3.1 Working Budget for 1994, and Estimated (Request) Budget for 1995. (In current U.S. dollars) 

Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 S 

ProgramlArea 

(Continued) 

Total 
-

---- Cme" _ comp,eme"la,¡¡ _ -Co,_e ___ J compIE:me~iary 

--'" ,!'~":INoo~. '"'~ "t~ '" '-_1 
Virology 

Characterization of Plant Viruses 1.1 309 • - 309 1.1 309 i -

543 

309 

Control of Plant Viruses Aftecting C1AT's 

Mandate Commodities 

Genetic Resources 

Land Management 

Impact Assessment 

Research Management 

Scientific Resources Groups 

Strategic Research Initiatives 

Visiting Scientists 

1------------------- --
Total Research 

0.9 

5 

1 ' 

-, , 
j 

! 

-, 

234 234 

757 ' 
-1 

757 

1,408 ! -1 475 1,883 

, 
382 ! 60 442 

426 : 426 

- ! 
112 

107 i -1 107 

-1 
, 

56! 56 

--,----,---~------

1--------------- -----
661 20,9221 4, 4,239 25,161 

---+-----'------'--'------- ___ o _______ _ 

Research Support 

Research Services 

Field Operations 

Carimagua 

Information Management 

Institutional Relations 

Management and Administration 

Board of Trustees 

Central Administratían 

Central Services 

l' 865 i 
97: 

1 184; 

366 

218 

5 2,627 

4 3,8361 

258 
4 2,078 
- 1,500 

- ¡ 

293 

865 

97 
184 

366 

218 

2,920 

3,836 

258 
2,078 

1,500 

0.9 2341 

857 

5 1,408 

382 

2 426 

112 

107 

56 

66 20,922 

5 

4 

865 

97 

184 

366 
218 

2,627 

3,836 

258 
4 2,078 

1,500 

-1 

-1 
-1 

4 

-1 

-! 
-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

3,095 

-1 

463 

234 

857 

1,408 

382 

426 

112 

107 

56 

24,017 

885 

97 

184 

366 
218 

3,090 

3,836 

258 
2,078 

-. 1,500 

---------------------+---+---,--~----~---+---+--~---.----~--~ 
Subtotat 76 28,250 4 4,532 32,782 76 28,250 4 3,558 31,808 

Price Increase - , 1,650 -. 1,650 

Total 76 28,250 32,782 4 3,558 33,458 
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Lis! 1. Complementary activlties in 1993 ('000 US$). 

Senior 
ACllvity Staff Expenses Donar 

1. Bean Program 

Eastern. southern. and Great 
Lakes Region 01 Africa 4 1,109 USAID/CIDA/SDC 

Andean region 1 367 SDC 
Cenlral America Network 137 SDC 
Research on Phaseolus germplasm 54 Italy 
Genelic irnprovemenl 168 Belgium 
Bean irnprovemenl 44 Iran 
IPM developmenl system 62 IDRC 
Competition and survival 01 Rhizobium 29 BMZlGTZ 
Improvemenl 01 chilling toleranea 7 BMZlGTZ 
Visiling scienlist 92 SDC 
Inlernational workshop on beans 29 BMZlGTZ 
Microbiology 46 Various 

2. Cassava Program 

Developmenl 01 C3ssava germplasm 2 IFAD 
Dovelopmenl 01 produetion and 

processing technologies (NE Brazil) 100 Kellogg Foundation 
Developrnent 01 cassava in Ecuador 1 72 FUNDAGRO 
Cassava processing in ColombIa 133 IDRC 
Cassava flour ulilization 42 Franee 
Cassava molecular mapping 108 Roekeleller Foundation 
Physiology research 44 Australia 
Biological control 01 cassava mite 1 271 UNDP 
Cassava biolechnology network 1 228 Netherlands 
Cassava Asia 1 156 Japan 
Cassava • efleets 01 phosphorous 56 France 
Importance 01 Neosiulus idaeus 18 BMZlGTZ 
Control 01 cassava pesl 58 DANIDA 
Field testing 01 improved cassava Iluor 11 NRI 
Development 01 rapid assay 6 NRI 

3. Rice Program 

Rice biolechnology research 161 Rockefeller Foundation 
Upland rice improvement project 33 Franca 
The impact 01 pUblic inlervention 30 Italy 
Pilo! linkage program 3 USDA 

4. Tropical Forages Program 

CSIRO lorage seeds • Asia 115 Australia 
Legume seleclivlly by grazing animals 37 SDC 

(ContimJ~i 
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Llst 1. (Contlnued.) 
_ .. ~~_. __ ... ~--- -~--

Senior 
Activity Staff Budget Donor 

5. Forest Margins Program 

Project ídentífícatíon 24 BMZlGTZ 

6. HiIIsidas Program 

Soíl conservatíon 125 BMZlGTZ 
Study mígration, settlement pattems, and 

resources management 33 Rockeleller Foundation 

7. Savannas/Lowlands Programs 

Research for improvíng native 
grasslands 1 68 Japan 

8. Genetic resources 

Taxonomíc revísíon 01 specíes 10 ODA 

9. Research Support 

Farmer partícípatory research 1 77 Kellogg Foundation 

10. Training and conferences 

Traíníng traíners 300 IDB 
Traíníng malerials 98 ISNAR 

I 12. Capital and replacement 225 CIDAlUSAID/IDB/IDRCI 
Rockefeller/Others --_ ... ~~ 

TOTAL 12 4,788 
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IV. 1994 -1995 Program and Budget 

Bean Project Area BP: Phaseolus Dlversity 
Purpose: To help raise common bean productivity by maintaining, characterizing, and 
deploying genetic resources 

Rationale: The Phaseolus collection at CIAT is one 01 the best collections in the world. 
These materials represent the biodiversity 01 the genus, which is the evolutionary 
consequence 01 interactions between species and the diverse and changing biotic and 
abiotic environments they occupy. 

To use the germplasm more efficiently, we need to belter define the genetic structure 01 
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) and related species, using biochemical and molecular 
markers to complement conventiona! ecogeographic and agromorphological assessments. 

Phaseolus genetic resources are essential for continued genetic improvement 01 common 
bean. To ensure that the collection can be distributed and used efficiently requires that we 
use appropriate !echniques to conserve the germplasm, evaluate it thoroughly, and 
document the results. 

Benefits: This project benefits bean farmers and consumers by belter enabling researchers 
to exploit the genetic potential 01 p, vulgaris for overcomíng major constraínts of productíon 
and consumption. 

Research Partners: IFPRI, MINSALUD, Universíty 01 Gembloux (Belgium), WHO, various 
national research institules 

Project BP01: Phaseolus Conservation 

Purpose: To preserve, update, and document the world genetíc collectian of Phaseolus 
beans 

Output and actlvltles: 
• Salely conserved germplasm 01 Phaseolus, including the five cultivaled species and Iheir 

wild relatives 
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- Updale and manage the colleclían lo ensure that seed quality and quantity are optimal 
for short- and long·lerm conservation. 

- Improve curren! conservation techniques. 
Document genetic variation within the collection, using madern techniques lor data 
management and analysis. 
Make the germplasm available to researchers in national and international 
organizations. 



Senior staff: 
Germplasm specialist 0.15 
GRU bean curator 1.00 
Total 1.15 

: Working budget 1 9 9 4 ESllmaled 1 9 9 5 
! 

~--
. 

~~~íorn loperatí~ns 1 T otal_ Coda, Name 01 Project Senior Operatíons I Total 
f--.. I ••••••• __ ~~ __ M~ ~~. -

: 

BP01 Phaseolus Canservalíon 15 34 49 15 1 34 49 

.... ~ .. - r· .. _._--~ .. -~. ---~-r .~nnn 

15
1 

15
1 Tolal 34 49 34 

i 

Project BP02: Phaseolus Genetic Structure 
~----_..::... 

Purpose: Characterize the genome of common bean 

Output and activities: 
• A belter understanding of the genetic structure of cultivated and wild gene pools of P. 

vulgaris 
- Characlerize the bean genome, using a combination of morphoagronomic and 

molecular techniques. 
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- Map RFLP and RAPO probes from diverse laboratories on a common population, and 
develop molecular markers linked to resistance genes or other physiological traits 
associated with yield and adaptation. 

Senior staff: 
Germplasm specialist 0.40 
Andean breeder 0.10 
Mesoamerican breeder 0.10 
Pathologíst 0.10 
Entomologist 0.10 
Virologist 0.20 
Molecular geneticist lbQQ 
Total 1.30 

Working budget 1 994 Estlmaled 1 9 9 5 

Coda I Neme 01 Project ~eni~; I ope;atí;n~Total 
. 

Operatíons ! Total Senior 
~.. . ......•. __ ._._ •... . .. -,._-_ ..... 

BP02 Phaseolus Gene!ic Structure 80 176 ; 256 80 i 176 256 

---- ------ ... 

80
1 

~-

176! Total 176 i 256 80 256 
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Project BP03: Wild and Cultivated Phaseolus Species 

Purpose: To use genes from other Phaseo/us species to ímprove common bean 

Output and activities: 
• Information on the genetíc value and potential 01 other wild and cultivated species 

- Determine the potential lor using P. coccineus, P. po/yan/hus. and P. acu/ifolius to 
diversify the common bean genome lor resístance to specilic constraints. 

Senior staff: 
Germplasm specialist 
Mesoamerican breeder 
Total 

0.25 
QJ.Q 
0.35 

Working budgell 994 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
---- ---- - ~~~~ 

Code Name 01 Project Senior ; Operalions Tolal Senior Operations TOlal 
~ - --- ------ ... ~-

BP03 , Wlld and Cultivated Phaseolus Species 35 80 115 35 80 115 

t······----- ~~------- "' ........ _~--- ~, ---- -- --

3~1 aol 
-------

35
1 

Total 115 80 , 115 

Project BP04: Bean Utilization 
-~~~~~~ --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ ---

Purpose: To study and improve biological utilization 01 beans as tood 

Output and activities: 
• Techniques to improve biological utilization of beans as food 

- Determine the digestibility and inheritance of protein variants of P. vulgaris, 
P. coccineus, and P. acutifolius. 

- Compare diverse bean genotypes lor starch digestibility. 
- Evaluate bean germplasm lor lts potential as a source of minerals and vitamins. 
- Investigate the nutritional implications and genetics 01 the "hard-to-cook" phenomenon. 

Senior staff: Germplasm specialist 0.20 

1 Working budget 1 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 995 

I 

BP04 I Bean Utilization 

Code! NB_m_e of~r~jec~ __ ~~.~ __ ~,_ Senio~ o~e~lions ; T~ _~emor 1 ~eratlon~l Tot~~ 

451 20 45 65 20. 65 
I 

65'-2~-"4~5~1-~5 
Tolal 

I _ ......... - ... _ ... ~.- .-,~ .. '_. -1-" 
20 45 
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Project Area: Phasoolus Diversity 

Worklng budget 1 11 11 4 Estimated 1 11 11 5 
r .. . -~----T-"""~~---T"'- ~_ .... .. 

Code Name 01 Project Senior i Operations Total Senior I operations.! Total 
.. 

-_ ...... ----_ .. - .. -.-.----_ ..... _._------- ..... _- , 

Core 15Q 335 485 150 335: 485 
i 

i 

Complementary -, . - - - -

--- -~.~. 
.......•. _------f---.--"--- .. . .. _-1---

~~;~; Total 150 : 150 335 
, 

Bean Project Area BY: Bean Yield Stability 
Purpose: To stabilize bean yields by developing gene pool s with pest and disease 
resistance, tolerance to abiotic stresses, and enhanced yield poten ti al 

485 

Ratlonale: Because beans are grown in a wide range 01 agroecologies, they are subject to 
numerous biotic and abiotic constraints. They must also possess a great diversity 01 
morphological and cooking qualities to suit the many different practices related to bean 
consumption. 

Diseases and insecl pests are major constrainls 01 bean produclion. In addition lo 
reducing yields, they lower pod and seed quality, raise the cosl of production, and compel 
larmera to use ever greater quantities 01 pesticides, often creating serious heallh and 
environmental hazards. To alleviate biotic constraints is therefore a central objective olour 
research. 

Soil fertility is declining in many bean-based systems, because farmers are expanding 
production onto marginal soils and shortening fallow periods and beca use fertilizers are 
increasingly expensive or not readily available. P deficiency is the single mos! important 
nutrient constraint on bean production, resulting Irom low soil P conten! or P fixation in 
weathered soils. There is much scope for overcoming this problem and for improving 
biological nitrogen fixa!ion. 

In rainled areas moisture stress is Ihe mos! important cause 01 unstable bean production. 
Germplasm wilh tolerance lo water delicil is crilical lor semiarid tropical regions in 
northeastern Brazil, north central Mexico, and much 01 sub-Saharan Alrica. 

Common bean yields considerably less than other grain legumes, such as soybean and 
groundnut. Our strategy to increase yield potential is to acquire a thorough knowledge 01 the 
genetic and environmental lactors affecting yield and then to recombine and selec! within 
inter-gene-pool crosses lo accumulate genes tha! maximize yield. 
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We will also idenlily Ihe physiological mechanisms 01 lolerance lo low P and droughl, 
which will enable researchers in many developing counlries lo selecl more effeclively lor 
Ihese Irails. These scienlisls will also be able lo largel bean lines lo specilic agroecologies, 
based on a better underslanding 01 pholoperiod and lemperalure inleraclions and crop 
response. 

Benelits: Bean larmers and consumers will derive subslanlial benelils Irom Ihis research. 
Specilically, we expecl Ihal breeding lines wilh resislance lo bean golden mosaic virus, 
Apion pod borers, and anlhracnose will signilicantly reduce yield losses in Cenlral America. 
New IPM syslems should greatly reduce peslicide use in areas 01 Lalin America where 
whitefly and lealminers are Ihe major cause 01 peslicide abuse. Yield potenlial 01 major 
Andean and Mesoamerican cultivars is likely to increase markedly as a result 01 selecled 
use 01 inler-gene-pool and inlerracial crosses Ihat broaden Ihe genelic base 01 Ihe crop and 
pyramid importanl resistance Irails. 

Research Partners: Bean/Cowpea CRSP, IDRC, various national research institutes, 
universities, and NGOs 

Project BY01: Biotic Stress Resistance 

Purpose: To identily, characterize, and incorporate new sources 01 resistance to biotic 
stress in common bean and increase resistance stability 

Output and activities: 
• A broader genetic base 01 resistance or tolerance to major biotic stresses, which better 

enables the crop to overcome pathogen variability 
Identily new sources 01 disease and insect resistance, determine the mechanisms and 
inheritance 01 resistance, and incorporate resistance genes into major bean gene 
pools. 
Characterize the genetic diversity 01 major pathogens and their evolution with bean 
gene pools. 
Develop integrated pest and pathogen management practices, using pilol IPM projects 
lo train nalional scienlists and larmers. 

Senior staft: 
Pathologist 0.60 
Entomologist 0.40 
Andean breeder 0.20 
Mesoamerican breeder 0.20 
Virologist 0.30 
Total 1.70 

Complementary subproject BY51: IPM tor small-scale bean farmers 

Purpose: To reduce inseclicide use by 60-70% Ihrough development and transler 01 
systems lor environmentally sound pest management 
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Research partners: ICA and the Agricultural Secretariat 01 Antíoquía (Colombía), 
INIAP (Ecuador), INIAA (Peru) 

Donor:IDRC 

Time trame: 1991-1994 

Complementary subproject BY52: Host plant resistance to the major storage 
pest, Acanthoscelides obtutus 

Purpose: To reduce bean losses to this pest by identifying resistance factors and devising 
bíochemically based assays that will facilitate the development 01 resistant varieties 

Research partners: NRI (UK) 

Donor: ODA holdback 

Time trame: 1992-1994 

Complementary subproject BY53: Genetics and biochemistry of bean seed 
protein in relation to bruchids 

Purpose: Characteríze the arcelin protein and inílíate bean translormation using baUístic 
procedures 

Research partners: Uníversity 01 Ghent (Belgium) 

Donar: AGCD 

Time trame: 1992-1994 
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Working budget 1 994 Estlmaled 1 9 9 5 
~-- ---

Code Name of Projecl Senior Operations ! Total Senior 'Operations ! Total 
........... _-~------- - ~----~~---_.~-~-- -- -- --- -~----,-----

BYOl i , Biotic Stress Resistance 140 289 429 140 289 429 

Complementary: 
I 

BY51 I PM for Small-Scale Bean Farmers 57 57 - - -

BY52 Host Plant Re5istanee to the Majar Storage 

Pest. Acanlhoscelídes obtutus - 31 31 - - -

BY53 Genetics and Biochemistry 01 Bean Seed 

Proteio in Relation to Bruchids - e' e - - -

f-- - [ - - -------- -- --- - --- ------- -- - ._._---~-- -------

I Total 140 i 385 525 140 289 429 
i , 

Project BY02: Abíotic Stress Tolerance 
~~----- ~~~~~~-=--~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-

Purpose: To improve bean tolerance and increase adaptalion lo ablotic stresses 

Output and activities: 
• Sean gene pools that are better adapted to soils with low phosphorus, low nitrogen, and 

high acidity; use water more efficiently; and are tolerant to temperature related stresses 
Develop genotypes that adapt to low solí P through improved acquisition, greater p
use efficiency, and symbiosis with vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (VAM). 
Improve biological nitrogen fixalion by developing genotypes with better fixing capacity 
and N-use efficiency, improved Rhizobium strains, and simple systems for distributing 
inoculant. 
Develop genotypes tolerant lo acid solls and/or calcium deficiency. 
Improve water-use efficiency and adaptation to water defícils. 
Improve tolerance to high and low temperatures In selected gene pools, such as snap 
beans, Andean climbers, and Mesoamerican bush types. 

Senior staff: 
Plant nutritionist 0.60 
Physiologist 0.40 
Andean breeder 0.20 
Mesoamerican breeder .Q.2Q 
Total 1.40 
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Complementary subproject BY54: Effect of phosphorus availability on the 
efficiency of nitrogen fixatlon In bean 

Purpose: To identify traits responsible ler improved nitrogen fixation in low P soils 

Research partners: INRA (France) 

Donor:INRA 

Time trame: 1992-1995 

Complementary subproJect BY55: Competition and survival of Rhizoblum 
strains and VAM in relation to an improved root system and mineral nutrition in 

Phaseolus 

Purpose: To improve bean performance under Jow nitrogen by identifying competitive 
Rhizobium strains. making Rhizobium and VAM inocula availabJe. and characterizing the 
root systems 01 bean cultivars alter inoculation 

Research parlners: Phillips Universitat (Germany) 

Source ot tunds: 9MZ 

Time trame: 1992-1995 

Working budgel1 9 9 4 EstImated 1 9 95 

Codo Name of Praleel Senior : Operations 1 Total Senior loperationJ~~ 
..... - .... -j.--- ._-- --7··- ... -

BY02 : Abiotic Stress Tolerance 140: 273
1 

413 140 I 273 413 
! 
I Qomplementary: 

, 
, I ! 

I i 
BY54 Effect 01 Phosphorus Availability on lhe i 

Efficiency 01 Nitrogen Fíxation in Bean -. 61 61 -1 - -
I I , 

BY55 Competition and Survíval 01 Rhizobium 
i 

Strains and VAM in Relation tú an I , 

i Improved Root Syslems and Mineral i , 
Nutrition in Phaseolus -1 

i 
i 15 15 - 4 4 

I r-- _ .. - • ________ __ ' ___ '~M~ __ -- r -=-=::1~ ... .~ 

I Total 140[ 349 489 140
1 

277 411 
i 
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Project BY03: Improved Yield Potential 
-""-"--""_." "-"-- """-~-""--"""-~--~- ~._"" 

Purpose: Increase yield potential and adaptation in common bean 

Output and activities: 
• Gene pools with improved yield potential, yield stability, and adaptation 

Identily the physiological and morphological lactors that control yield potential in 
Andean and Mesoamerican gene pools, and develop gene recombination and 
selection strategies to increase yields. 
Determine the in/luence of pholoperiod and temperature on yield stability across and 
within environments lo better largel genotypes. 

Senior staff: 
Physiologist OAO 
Andean breeder 0.20 
Mesoamerican breeder 0.20 
Agronomist (GXE) 0.15 
Total 0.95 

Complementary subproject BV56: Improvement of cranberry, red Mexican, and 
great northern common bean cultivars adapted to higher latitudes in Iran, 

phase 2 

Purpose: To improve bean production and strengthen local research capacity through 
germplasm development and training 

Research partners: Iranian bean scientists 

Donor: Government 01 Iran 

Time trame: 1991-1994 

Complementary subproject BV57: Improving common bean seedling 
establishment, nitrogen fixation, and yield 

Purpose: To evaluale the elleel 01 vitamin compounds on nitrogen fixation by legumes in 
Latín America 

Research partners: La Rache 

Donor: F. Hollman - La Roche Ud. 

Time trame: 1990-1994 
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Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
~ ~_.~---... -.';'. 

Code Name 01 Projecl Senior Operations Total Senior ' Operations Total 
~ _____ i.. ___ ' -- -- ... ,.,- ---_._--_ .. - ---- -- 1- . ____ -1 ___ 

~-_ ... 

BY03 Improved Yield Potential 95 201 296 95, 201 296 

I , 
GQ",plementary: ! 

I I i 
Improvement 01 Granberry, Red Mexican, and 

I 
BY56 I 

Great Northern Camman Bean Cultivars I 

Adaptad to Higher Latitudes in lran - 35 35 - - -
I 

BY57 Improving Gomman Bean Seedling 
I Establishment, Nitrogen Fixation. and ! 

Yield 25 25 - - -
i +--------

, ¡ 

------ -- -- --- --- .. _--_ .. ; 

, Total 
I 95
1 

261 356 95 201
1 

296 , 

Project Area: Bean Yield Stability 

i Working budgel1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
! --------_. . ~ 

Cede ! Name 01 Project Senior Operations ' Total Senior i Operations Total 
~ _.- -------

¡ 
Core 375 763 1.138 375' 763 ! 1,136 

, 
Complementary . 232' I 232 - 4! 4 

! 
-----_ ... _~-_._----- .. ~~---~._,,------- . ----t----- .-

~'~--T--' 

Total 375 995! 1,370 375 767 1,142 

Bean Project Area Bl: Sustaining Sean Productívíty in Latín America and 
the Caribbean 

Purpose: To improve and sustain bean productivity in Latin America by deploying gene 
pools that help solve major production constraints and by supporting networks lor applied 
research 

Rationale: Latin America produces 45% of the world's bean supply and is the leading 
consumer 01 this important commodity. The region also contains the crop's two centers 01 
genetic diversity. In tropical America beans are the fourth most important source of protein in 
the human diet and the sixth most important source 01 calories. Total demand lor the crop 
appears to be increasing in Latin America al about the same rate as population. 

Al CIAT we tailor bean gene pools to the requirements 01 Latin America by developing 
resistance to the predominant diseases, insects, and edaphic and climatic stresses. 
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The Center has helped establish networks in Latín America to strengthen national 
programs through training and other means and to promote the adoption of new technology. 
As the networks develop, naUonal programs assume increasing responsibílíty for 
coordination and training. CIAT continues to support the networks through strategic and 
applied research. 

Benefits: The immediate beneficiaries of this project are national programs in Latin 
America. The networks provide them with an efficient way to jointly develop, test, and 
promote new technology and organize Iraining. This greatty increases the payoff of research 
lo farmers. For example, high-yielding bean gene pools wilh multiple disease and insect 
resistance will conlribute lo a significanl increase in bean production. Artisan seed 
produclion systems will improve farmers' supplies of new varieties. And improved crop 
management practices, erosion control measures, and IPM systems can make production 
more stable and sustainable. 

Research Partners: Bean/Cowpea CRSP, various national research institutes, universities. 
and NGOs 

Project BL01: Germplasm Improvement (Latín Ameríca) 
---~ ....... _~~~ 

Purpose: To provide improved bean germplasm to the national programs lor variety 
development 

Output and activities: 
• Improved germplasm for bean variety development in national programs. 

- Characterize bean growing environmenls. using climatic, edaphic, and biological data, 
and group the environments according lo uniformity of bean genotype response to 
permil more precise targeting of improved germplasm. 
Distribute Mesoamerican and Andean germplasm with resistance or tolerance lo major 
constraints among national programs and form regional nurseries for dissemination 01 
elite materials among network partners. 

Senior 8taft: 
Agronomist 0.20 
Mesoamerican breeder 0.10 
Andean breeder QJ.Q 
Total 0.40 

I 
Worklng budget 1 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 _ ... ~-"""'-

·······~·~···T-
Code Name of Project .... ~enior _joperations 1~1 _ ~OO'~_"';I ,~, .. _ .. -...... _-~-----~~~ 

Bl01 I Germplasm Improvement 40 165: 205 40 165 205 -,_ ...... _---_ .. _ ... - .... _~~ .. 

165
1 

-:-::-r-
165

1 
Total 40. 205 40 1 20S 
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Project BL02: Network Development (Latín America) 
------------ ----~---------

Purpose: To provide technical support lo bean regional networks in Latin America 

Output and activities: 
• Strong regional networks and aClivities, with technical support Irom CIAT 

- Establish ways lor network members 10 assume responsibility for project management 
through partieipatory planning, which involves researehers as well as other people 
working in bean production (e.g., seed specialists, extension agents, and larmers). 
Participate in network training events, monitoring tours, conferenees, and workshops, 
and design collaborative research projects with national programs. 

Senior staff: 
AgronOlT'ist 0.50 
Entomologist 0.20 
Pathologist 0.20 
Plant nutritionist 0.1 O 
Physiologist Q.J.Q 
Total 1.10 

Complementary subproject BL51: Proyecto regional de frijol, zona Andina 
(PROFRIZA) 

Purpose: To strengthen national research capacily, increase regional cooperation, and 
improve common bean productivity 

Research partners: National research programs throughoul the region 

Oonor:SDC 

Time trame: 1994-1996 

Senior scíentist: 
Breeder/Agronomist 1.00 

Complementary subproject BL52: Projecto regional de frijol para Centro 
América, México y el Caribe (PRO FRIJOL) 

Purpose: To slrengthen national research capacity, increase regional cooperation, and 
increase common bean productivity 

Research partners: National programs throughout Ihe region 

Oonor:SDC 

Time trame: 1993-1996 
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Wo,klng budge! 1 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
- --- I~- --

Code Name 01 Projec! Senóor i Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
--- ------------ -- --- -------- I 

; 
BL02 Network Development t 10, 226 336 110 226 336 

, 
: COrn~rnentary: 

BL51 Proyecto Regional del Frijol, Zona Andina 100 200 300 100 240 340 

BL52 Proyecto Regional de Frijol para Centro-
; 

américa Mexico y el Caribe (PROFRIJOL) - 55: 55 - 55 55 
I 
---~_ ... --- -_ .. _---- - -- --- --- : 

481 r-
--------- , --------..;--- .. ,.-

Total 210 691 210 I 5211 731 
I 

_~roj~c:t BL03: Integrated Bean Production Systems (Latin America) 

Purpose: To collaborate in the development 01 inlegraled bean production systems in Latin 
America 

Output activitles: 
• Integrated bean production systems tor major agroecologies, including hillsides; lorest 

margins; savannas; the semiarid plains 01 northeastern Brazil, north cenlral Mexico, and 
Chile; and the subhumid subtropicallowlands 01 southern Brazil and northwestern 
Argentina 

In collaboration with national institutions, develop, test, and promote sustainable crop 
management practices, including no-till cropping, erosion control barriers, green and 
organic manures, intercropping, and IPM sytems. 

- Develop novel methods lor seed multiplication and dislribution to speed testing and 
adoption 01 new bean varieties. 

Senior 8laff: 
Agronomist 0.15 
Plant nutritionist 0_20 
Entomologist 0.20 
Soíl scienlist (Brazil) 0.25 
GIS specialist 0.20 
Economist (impact) J1aQ 
Total 1.30 
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Worklng budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
------~------ -~ --

Code Name of Project Senior Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
~-------- ......... --------------- -- - - ---- -- ------, -

, 
BL03 Integrated Bean Production Systems 55 162 217 55, 162 217 

--

Total 5~r . 162 217 55 162 211 
I 

Project Area: Sustaining Bean Produetivily in Latin Ameriea and the Caribbean 

Working budget 1 994 Esllmated 1 9 9 5 
------- ---

Code Name 01 Project Senior .Operations: Total senío~J op=ratio~s~ Total 
..• , .. , ~,-_._----------- ....... --0- - --r--- -- -------

I I 
Core 205: 553 758 205 553

1 

758 , 

Complementary IDO! 255 355 100 . 2~395 
f----- _ .. _-----~------------

305] 
- .... -----~-

Total 808 1,113 305 848! 1,153 

Bean Project Area BA: Sustaining Sean Productivity in Sub-Saharan 
Africa 

Purpose: To improve and sustain bean produetivity by deploying gene pools Ihal help solve 
major produetion eonstraints and by supporting networks tor applied researeh 

Rationale: In easlern and southern Alriea, beans rank seeond as a souree of protein and 
Ihird as a souree of calories. Total demand for this eommodity is inereasing at arate of 
about 3% per year. 

From the mid-1960s through the 1970s, bean produetion grew mainly as a result of 
inereasing area planted. But as land beeomes scaree, farmers will be strongly inclined lo 
adopl teehnologies that inerease yield. The gap between bean produetion and demand in 
Africa eurrently stands at about 700,000 t and continues lo widen. 

At CIAT headquarters and in Atriea. we tailor bean gene pools lo the requirements 01 
eastern and $outhern Alrica by developing resistanee lo Ihe predominant diseases, insects, 
and edaphie and elimatie stresses. 

The Cenler has also helped establish regional researeh networks to strengthen national 
institutions Ihrough training and olher means and to encourage eoordination and mutual 
assistance. The bean networks are tinaneed almost entirely with speeial project lunds. Their 
aetivities are based on regional needs, ascertained by steering eommittees eomposed 01 
national program leaders and regional eoordinators. 
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Benefits: The immediate ellecl 01 Ihis projecl is lo slrengthen Ihe research capacity 01 
nalional programs and gradually place Ihe management 01 the regional networks in their 
hands. The networks ofler Alrican bean producers a number 01 concrete benelits. For 
example, by inlroducing bean germplasm Irom Latin America, the network is helping 
broaden the genetic diversity 01 beans in Africa, making produclion more resilient and 
creating new optíons for farmers. IPM components, íncluding green manuring, crop 
management practices, and resistant varielies, should reduce production losses to beanfly 
and root rots. Further benefils will accrue from varieties resistant lo necrolic slrains 01 
BCMV. 

In addilion, Ihe projecl is contributing to good collaboralion with other inlernational 
centers in the developmenl 01 sustainable cropping systems for the Eastern African 
Highlands. 

Research Partners: Various national research institutes, universities, and NGOs; 
Inlernalional cenlers; BeanlCowpea CRSP 

Project BA01: Germplasm Development (Sub-Saharan Africa) 

Purpose: To make available improved bean germplasm lo national programs in Africa 

Output and activities: 
• Improved germplasm lor variely developmenl in nalional programs 

Characterize bean growing environments, using climalic, edaphic, and biological data, 
and group Ihe environmenls according lo unilormily 01 bean genolype response lo 
permít more precise targeting 01 improved germplasm. 

• Distribute Andean and Mesoamerican germplasm wilh resislance or lolerance lo major 
constraints among national programs and other organizations for testing. 
Distribute pan-Africa breeding nurseries and tríals (containing superior lines and 
germplasm developed or evalualed in Alrica) lo network participanls. 

Senior staft: 
Andean breeder 0.20 
Mesoamerican breeder 0.10 
Tolal 0.30 

Complementary subproject BA54: Bean improvement in Malawi 

Purpose: Slrengthen the nalional bean program and increase bean productivily in Malawi 

Research partners: Malawi DAR National Bean Program, Bunda College 

Donor:ODA 
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Time trame: 1994-1998 

Senior staff: Plant breeder 1. o 

! Worklng budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
i r··~·-~-~i··~··' ~,.~ 

~enior ;pe~~tionsL~~;~1 .. Code I Name 01 Prajecl Senior ! Operations I Total 
' .. ....L ... 

BAOl Germplasm Development 30 71 101 30 71 101 

Co!T1P.I!!menta'l'~ 

BA54 Bean Improvement ín Malawi 100 210 310 100 210 ! 310 
i , 

i .-._----- -----,------
Total 130: 281: 411 130 281 I 411 

Project BA02: Network Development (Sub-Saharan Africa) 

Purpose: To provide lechnical and managemenl support lo regional bean networks in Africa 

Output and activities: 
Effective networks for developing improved germplasm and cropping practices that 
contribute to sustainable bean production 
- Establish ways lor network members lo take greater responsibility for managing 

projects and implementing strategies defined by steering committees and researchers 
in periodic, regional planning meelings. 
Participate in network training events, monitoring tours, conferences, and workshops, 
and design collaborative research projects with national programs to solve important 
production constraints in the region. 
Develop IPM components and strategies to reduce losses caused by pests and 
diseases in major productíon systems. 
Develop management practices that combine green manures, erosion control, 
selective intercropping, and tolerant varieties to overcome constraínts assocíated with 
low soíl fertílíty. 

Senior 5taff: 
Plant nutrítionist 0.10 
Physiologíst 0.10 
Entomologist 0.10 
Pathologist 0.10 
Total 0.40 
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Subproject BA 121BA51: Collaborative bean research network for the eastern 
Africa region (EABRN), phase 3 

Purpose: To strengthen national research capacity, increase regional cooperation. and 
ímprove common bean productivity 

Research partners: ARC (Sudan), FOFIFA (Madagascar). lAR (Ethiopia). KARI (Kenya), 
MSIRI (Mauritius), Ugandan Ministry 01 Agriculture 

Donor: CIDA, USAID 

Time trame: 1991 -1996 

Senior staff: 
Pan-Alrica coordinator (restr. core) 0.33 
Breeder (restr. core) 1.00 
Entomologist (restr. core) 0.33 
Agronomist (reslr. core) 0.50 
Pathologist 0.50 
Total 2.66 

Complementary subproject BA52: Southern Africa regional bean research 
(SADC) 

Purpose: To enhance lood security by strengthening Ihe capacily 01 national institutions to 
develop and promote improved production technology 

Research partners: Various national institutes and other organizations in the SADCC 
countries 

Donor:CIDA 

Time frame: 1987-1994 

Senior staft: 
Pan-Africa coord. (restr. core) 0.34 
Entomologist (restr. core) 0.33 
Agronomíst (restr. core) 0.50 
Total 1.17 
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Subproject BA 13/BA53: Great Lakes regional bean research network 
(RESAPAC), phase 3 

Purpose: To strengthen national research capacity and improve the productivity 01 common 
beans 

Research partners: ISABU (Burundi), ISAR (Rwanda), INERA and PNL (Zaire) 

Donor:SDC 

Time (rame: 1992-1995 

Senior sta": 
Pan-Africa coord. (restr. core) 0.33 
Breeder (complementary) 1.00 
Plant pathologist (complementary) 0.50 
EntomoJogisl (reslr. core) í2&1 
Total 2.17 

Working budgell 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
- - ----1------ ---

Code Neme 01 Project Senior Operations Total Seníor Operations Total 
-- ------------ ------- - - - - I 

! 
BA02 Network Development 40 347 387 40 347_ 387 

BA12 Collaborative Bean Research Network for , 
the Eastern Aflica Region (EABRN) 500 790 - 1_290 500; 790 ¡ 1.290 

BA13 Great Lakes Regional Bean Research 
i 

Network 200 193 i 393 200 193 393 

Complementary: 
! 

BA51 Collaborative Bean Researeh Network for Ih, . 
! ¡ 

the Eastem Afriea Region (EABRN) · . . - 210 ! 210 , 

BA52 Southem Alriea Regional Bean Researeh · - 97 97 
i 

- . -

BA53 Great Lakes Regíonal Bean Researeh 

Nelwork (RESACAC) · 152 152 235 ' 235 
I 

-- - ------ ._- --í -----+-~--1 ! Tolal 740' 1,579 2,319 740 1,775 2,515 , 
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Project BA03: Seed Distribution and Farmer Participation (Sub-Saharan 
Africa) --_ ... _---_ ... _---

Purpose: To Insure to ínsure that seed 01 new varletíes ís distributed to larmers, and that 
larmers are involved in new technology testing 

Output and activities: 
• Novel seed dislribution systems and extensive feedback from farmers to validate and 

increase adoption 01 new varieties and olher technologies 
Develop innovative seed multiplication and distribution systems lo promote testing and 
adoption 01 new varieties. 
Involve farmers early in the development 01 new technologies and practices through 
visits lo experiment stations, on-Iarm trials, surveys, and other means. 

Senior staff: 
Sociologist 1.00 
Economist (impact) 0.20 
Total 1.20 

Complementary subproject BA55: Swiss associate for the bean research 
program in Uganda 

Purpose: To develop on·larm testing methodologies and low-cost seed storage technologies 

Research partners: Uganda National Program 

Donor:SDC 

Time frame: 1994-1995 

! Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
, ----- , ..... -

~~T 

Coda Name 01 ProJ""! Senior Operátions Total Senior ¡ Operations Total 
.. _ ........... , 

BA03 Seed Distributlon and Farmer Participaban . . . -i - ¡ , 
I 

Complementary: 
, 

BA55 Swiss associate for the bean research 

Program ¡n Uganda - 103 103 - . 
I 

-

,- i -

T 
-_ ... _. -

Total . 103 1 103 "1 -
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Project Area: Sustaining Sean Productivity in Sub-Saharan Africa 

Working budget 1 99 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
- .-------

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior iO . 
I peratlons 

.-------- ... -

1 
Core 770 1.401 , 2.171 770 1,401 

Complementary 100 562 662 1001 655 
I 

----- - .... . . . - ." "4 ----, 

Total 870 1,963 j 2,833 87°1 2,056 [ 

Cassava Project Area CO: Manihot Genetic Diversity 

Purpose: To conserve and characterize biodiversity for improving cassava quality and 
productivity 

Total 

2.171 

755 

" . 

2,926 

Rationale: Genetic diversity is essential lor enabling larmers to improve cassava production 
and take advantage 01 market opportunities. A well-preserved, readily available, and 
thoroughly characterized global Maníhot collection is critical for sustained improvement 01 
gene pools for the major agroecologies 01 Latin America, Atrica, and Asia. A better 
understanding 01 the biology, ecology, and gene flow 01 Manihotis needed to develop long
term strategies for managing and deploying genes and genotypes 01 cassava. In 1992, the 
international Manihot genetic resources network defined a global approach that will help 
national and international institutions share the work load and benelits of this work. 

Benefits: Readily available germplasm 01 known agronomic potential, along with 
appropriate conservation methods, enables cassava curators and breeders to meet the 
requirements of crop improvement more efficiently. This work benefíts cassava producers, 
processors, and consumers through the development 01 improved cassava gene pools and 
varieties containing Manihot genetic diversity. 

Sale, long-term conservation 01 this germplasm (and dissemination 01 inlormation on its 
special leatures) provides a broad genetic base lor the development 01 sustainable cassava 
production systems. 

CIAT maintains the world collection in collaboration with national germplasm curators and 
users. Institutions located in the centers 01 diversity 01 Manihot (South and Central America) 
should be particularly active in developing and implementing conservation strategies. 
Programs in Alrica and Asia can also participate in and benelit from germplasm 
management. 

Research Partners: UTA, IPGRI, ORSTOM, University 01 Georgía, Washington University, 
national programs in Brazil, Thailand and other countries 
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Project CD01: Conservatíon and Characterízatíon of Manihot Genetic 
Resources 

... _~ .... __ ._~ .... _._~ ... _~_ ... _-

Purpose: To ensure sale conservation 01 cassava genetic resources and enhance Iheir 
value Ihrough characterization and documentation 

Outputs and activities: 
• Safe conservation 01 Manihotgermplasm 

Maintain the world Manihot col/ection in vitro and in the field. 
- Acquire and distribute germplasm. 

Ensure the health and safety 01 the col/ecUon. 
Improve conservation methods (seed biology, rooting, and cryopreservation). 
Train staff 01 nalional inslilutions in germplasm management 
Document the world col/eclion. 

• Characterization and documentation 01 Manihot germplasm 
Conduct morphological characlerization. 

- Identify and eliminate duplicates. 
Characlerize subsets 01 cere, elite, and wild species al Ihe molecular level. 
Improve characterizalion methods (molecular map, taxonomic descriptors, and new 
screening methods). . 

- Documenl the collection, develop a global database, and publish a germplasm 
catalog. 

- Consolidate Ihe global Manihot genetic resources network. 
Train nalional program personnel in characlerization and documentation. 

Research partners: EMBRAPA, FeRI, liTA, IPGRI, University 01 Georgia, Washington 
University 

Senior staff: 
Cassava genetícisl 0.24 
Virologist 0.08 
Tissue culture specialist 0.10 
Molecular geneticist 0.10 
GIS specialist 0.10 
Total 0.62 

Complementary subproject CD01/51: Development of a cassava molecular map 

Purpose: To construct a molecular map of cassava lo improve breeding eflicíency 

Donor: Rockefel/er Foundation 

Research partners: CIF and University 01 Georgia 

Time trame: 1992-1994 
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I 
Worldng budget 1994 Estimated 1995 

-- ---- ------- ---~- ,---
Code i Mame 01 prOjec~ ______ Senior Operations Total Senior Operations I Total 

i - - -
r 

COO1- Conservatlon and characterization of Maníhot , 
Genelic Resources 24 130 154 24 130' 154 

C,,-mplementary 

C051 Oevelopment 01 a Cassava Molecular Map - 71 71 -, -, -, , 
- ----- - - ..... _-- I 

• TOlal 24 201 225 24
1 

nol 154 

Project CD02: Defining Desirable Characteristics of Cassava Germplasm 
tor More Efficient Gene Pool Development 

----~------------------

Purpose: To understand the mechanisms and genetic control 01 varialion for useful 
characteristics and lo make Ihis information available tor gene pool improvement 

Outputs and activities: 
• Definition of desirable characterislics in the Maníhotgermplasm. 

- Characterize mechanisms 01 variation in resistance (CBB, rool rol pathogens, whitefly, 
chinch bug, and mites) and physiological (photosynthetic rate and water and nutrient 
use efficiency) and qualíty traits (starch qualily, cyanogenesis and postharvest 
deterioration) . 
Produce and evaluate speclal stocks lor enhancement and study 01 genetlc control 01 
useful variation. 
Study the structure 01 genetic varlability In Maníhot. 
Characterlze ecogeographlcally the provenant sites 01 germplasm origino 

Research partners: CIRAD, DANIDA, EMBRAPA, NRI, ORSTOM, Universidad Nacional de 
Colombia, University 01 Florida, University 01 Newcastle 

Senior staft: 
Genetlclst 0.56 
Breeder 0.20 
Physlologist 0.30 
Pathologlst 0.10 
Entomologist 0.10 
Processlng speclallst 0.10 
Vlrologist 0.02 
Molecular blochemlst 0.30 
Total 1.68 
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I 

I 

Complementary subproject CD02/52: Investigation of metabolites implicated in 

cassava rool postharvest deterioration 

Purpose: To develop a biochemical assay tor postharvest physiological deterioration in 
cassava roots and to identify key metabolites whose genetic manipulation may successfully 
inhibit and/or block such deterioration 

Research partners: NRI 

Donors: DGIS, NRI 

Time trame: 1994-1995 

Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 
-. _. -

Code, Name 01 Project Senior : Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
! --- ------_ ..... _~----- -- - - i - 1-----

! 
CD02 Defining Desirable Characferislics of Cassava 

Germplasm lor more Effieient Gene Pool 

Development 136 297 433 136 297 433 

• Co_mp_lementary 

CD52 i Investigation 01 Metabolites Implicated in 
• Cassava Root Post Hervest Deterioration - 41 41 . - -

I Total 
-- 1------

33S! 
T -,---- -_ .... -

136 474 136 : 297 433 
; 

Project Area: Manihot Genetic Diversity 

Working budget 1994 Estlmaled 1995 
- -"- - -- -

Code Name of Project Senior , Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
------- - --------- --- ------ "' ,~, ,,,-- .... - ------- I ---- ---- --

Core 160. 427 587 160 427 587 

Complementary . 112 112 - . ! . 
I ---- _. --_ ... ----

c---~~o I 5391. ~_ .. 

·-160T-
... ~~, .... 

Total 699 427 . 587 

Cassava Project Area CG: Improved Cassava Gene Pools 

Purpose: To develop cassava gene pools for improved yield, quality, and resistance lo or 
tolerance of major pests, diseases, and abiotic stresses 
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Ratlonale: Cassava varieties derive Irom improved gene pools targeted at specilic 
ecosystems. These gene pools are developed by scientists 01 different disciplines who 
integrate desirable traits lor general adaptation lrom the available genetie base into a group 
01 selected genotypes. National program scientists then seleet lor adaptatíon to specífíc 
agroecosystems and promote successful genotypes among larmers. The creatíon 01 new 
and uselul genetíc combínatíons, therelore, depends on a sound knowledge 01 cassava's 
response lo biotíc and abíotic stresses, the crop's ínherent qualílíes, and the developmenl 01 
appropríate and ellectlve methodologies lor breeding and varíetal dlffuslon. 

Benefits: Thís work Is expected to Improve the socioeconomíc conditions and nulritlon 01 
small farmers ín targeted, marginal ecosystems, small-scale processors, and poor urban 
consumers. Such improvements will oceur through enhaneed cassava production levels. 
ímproved production stability, more effícient processing, and better quality cassava products. 
The interactlon between CIAT and national programs is expected to be mutually beneficial: 
naUonal programs will strengthen thelr research capabilities, and CIAT will recelve important 
leedback lor focusing lIs cassava research on the needs 01 developing counlries. Such an 
integrated approach Is expected to shorten the time lor generating and dlffusing improved 
cassava varleties. 

Research Partners: liTA and national programs in Latin Ameriea and Asía 

Purpose: To develop improved populations and support national programs in adaptative 
selection and dlffusion 01 new varíeties lor the specílic growing condítions, biotíc and abiolíc 
constrainls, and market demands 01 subregions within the semíaríd ecosystem and CIAT's 
HíIIsides and Tropíeallowlands Programs 

Outputs and actlvities: 
• Segregatíng populalions and adapted germplasm lor semiarid ecosyslems 

Evaluate, seleet, and recombine elite germplasm basad on agronomic and qualíty 
traits. 
Incorporale sources 01 resistance to water stress and improved bíomass accumulatíon. 

Incorporate sources 01 resistance lo miles and whilellies and develop ímproved 
screening techniques. 

- Incorporate sources 01 resistance lo witches' broom disease and develop improving 
screening techníques. 

- Train and network with nalional personnel ler effective disseminatíon and deployment 
01 genetíc material. 

Evaluate the socioeconomic impacl 01 variely adoption. 

Research partners: liTA and national programs in Latin America and Asia, 
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Senior staff: 
Breeder (HQ) 0.20 
Physiologist 0.20 
Entomologist 0.10 
Eeonomisl 0.04 
Breeder (Asia) 0.30 
Breeder (Afriea) 0.20 
Total 1.04 

Complementary subproject CG51: Cassava germplasm development for the 
drier tropics of Africa, Asia, and Latin America 

Purpose: To develop improved populations. and seleet and diffuse elite genotypes with high 
yield potenlial. resistanee lo major local pests and diseases. good roo! quality. and 
adaptation lo the edaphic and climalic condilions of semiarid eeosystems. 

Research partners: CPATSA. EBDA. EMBRAPAlCENARGEN. EMBRAPAlCNPMF. EPACE. 
IPA 

Donor:IFAD 

Time trame: 1990 to 1995 

, 

I 
Working budget 1994 Estima!ed 1995 

__ o 

- --,--- ,,~._,- --'--;-----

Senior; operation4 T-;;t;-Coda I Name of Project Senior ~ Operations i Total 
-._-- "'-.- _._ ... .- .- ._._ ....... -- '- .~.- _. .~._----

CG011 Cassava Germplasm Development for the 

104 1 Semiaríd Tropics 207, 311 104¡ 207 311 

I I 
, 

C9.f11JlÍ!lm~nt'ill' i 

CG51 Cassava Germplasm Development for the 
i 

I 
DrierTropics 01 Alrioa. Asia, and Latin I 

, America - ! 16 16 .. 12 ' 12 
, , _ .... _.- -_.- -_._-- ---'-,- ._ ... -e--.... ---: --~.-_+.,-.-

Total 104, 223
1 

327 1041 219 i 323 

Project CG02: Cassava Germplasm Development for the Subhumid 
Tropics 

Purpose: To develop improved populations. and selee! and diffuse elite genotypes with high 
potential and stability for root yield and quality. resistance to major pests and diseases. and 
adaptation lo Ihe predominant agroclimatic eonditions 01 the subhumid tropics 
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Outputs and actlvities: 
• Segregating populations and adapted germplasm for subhumid tropics ecosystems 

- Evaluate, select, and recombine elite germplasm based on agronomic and quality 
traits. 
Ineorporale sources of resistanee lo mealybugs and thrips and develop improved 
sereening teehniques. 
Incorporate sources 01 resistanee to bacterial blighl, superelongation, anthracnose, 
rool rots, and CLVM disease and develop improved screening lechniques. 
Train and network with national personnel for effective disseminalion and deployment 
01 genetic material. 
Evaluate the socioeconomic impact of variety adoption. 

Research partners: liTA and natianal programs in Latín America and Asia 

Senior staft: 
Breeder (Ha) 
Physiologist 
Pathologist 
Entomologist 
Economist 
Breeder (Asía) 
Breeder (Africa) 
Virologist 
Total 

0.20 
0.10 
0.10 
0.20 
0.04 
0.30 
0.15 
Q.,1Q 
1.19 

Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 
-- .. ---- -- .- -_._- ----- -- ----------_._-- -~- ------

Code Mame of Project Senior Operatrons Total Senior ' Operations I Total 
f-- - - --- ",,-- -

CG02, Gassava germplasm development for the 
, I 

, 
subhumid tropics 109 259 368 109' 259' 368 

-- -- , _. _. ---- ---- --_.- -- -- - . .; i --

1 Total 1091 2591 368 1091 2591 368 
I 

Project CG03: Cassava Germplasm Development for the Humid Tropics 

Purpose: To broaden the genetic base (for yield potential in short-cycle crops, nutrient use 
efficíency, resistance to rool rots and olher pathogens of local importance, and rool quality 
for processing and nutrition) lor the future development and diflusion 01 varieties specific to 
the humid tropics 

Outputs and activities: 
• Segregating populations and adapted germplasm lar humid tropies ecosystems. 

Evaluate, select, and reeombine elite germplasm based on agronomic and quality 
traits. 

- Incorporate sources 01 resistanee to rool rols and Irogskin and develop improved 
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screening techniques. 
Train and network with national personnel lor effective dissemination and deployment 
01 genetic matarial. 

- Evaluata the socioeconomic impact 01 variatal adoption. 

Research partners: liTA, national programs in Latin Amarica and Asia, and CIAT Tropical 
Lowlands Program 

Senior staff: 

Code Name 01 ProJee1 
- -_. ----,-- --- --

Braeder (HQ) 
Pathologist 
Economist 
Braeder (Asia) 
Breader (Atrica) 
Virologist 
Tolal 

~- --_. ----. 

CG03! Cassava Germplasm Development lor the 

I Humid Tropics 

I Total 

---~ 

0.08 
0.10 
0.04 
0.25 
0.15 
.!l..1Q 
0.72 

Working budget 1994 
---- . ~- "~-. 

~._, 

-~ 

Senior : Operations Total 
----+ - , 

I 

62' 165 227 
.... 

62L 165! 227 

Estimated 1995 
- -~ -
Senior Operatlons i Total 

- -. , ~.-

i 

62 165' , 227 
i 

-.~- ---1 - - -r ------
621 165

1 
227 

i 

Project CG04: Cassava Germplasm Development for the Highlands 

Purpose: To develop improved populalions, and select and diffuse elite genotypes with high 
yield polential, earliness, early ground cover, good and stable root quality lor processing and 
human consumption, resistance to major pathogens and pests, and adaptation lo the 
predominant agroclimatic conditions 01 the highlands 

Outputs and activities: 
• Segregating populations and adapted germplasm lor highland tropics ecosystems 

Evaluate, select, and recombine elite germplasm based on agronomic and quality 
traits. 

- Incorporate sources 01 resistance to bacterial blight and leal ring spot disease and 
develop screening techniques. 

• Train and network with national personnel lor effective dissemination and deployment 
01 genetic material. 

Evaluate the socioeconomic impact 01 varietal adoption. 

Research partners: liTA, national programs in Latin America. and CIAT HiIIsides Program 
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Senior staff: 
Breeder (HQ) 0.12 
Pathologist 0.05 
Entomologist 0.10 
Eeonomist 0.04 
Breeder (Alriea) 0.20 
Virologist 0.05 
Total 0.56 

¡ 

i Working buclget 1994 Estlmate<l1995 
.. _ .. _-- ······-1-

Senior I Operations 

.•. .. -

CocIe Name 01 Project Senior Operabons Tolal Tolal 
... -~. --~._ ... ----_ .. _- ... _~~-- - . . -----_. -- .._ .. -

¡ 

! CG04 Cassava Germplasm Development for the I 
I Highlands 51 92 ! 143 51 ! 92. 143 

-r,-
-9;\ 

- ---1-- . --t--.-- - ---------._-------- -

51
1 

51 I 
¡ Total 143 92. 143 

I 

Purpose: To develop improved populations, and assisl national programs lo seleet and 
disseminate new varieties tor the specilie growing eonditions, biotic and abiotic stresses, 
and market demands 01 subregions within the subtropies 

Outputs and activities: 
• Segregating populations and adapted germplasm lor subtropic ecosystems 

• Evaluate, seleet, and recombine elite germplasm based on agronomic and quality 
Iraíts. 
incorporate sources 01 resístance lo lo sublerranean mealybug and develop screening 
teehniques. 
Incorporale sources of resislance lo bacterial blight and develop screening 
techníques. 
Train and network wilh national personnel lor effective dissemination and deployment 
of genetic material. 
Evaluate Ihe socioeconomic impact 01 varielal adoption. 

Research partners: liTA and national programs in Latín America and Asía 

Senior staff: 
Breeder (HQ) 0.08 
Pathologist 0.05 
Entomologist 0.10 
Economist 0.04 
Breeder (Asia) ~ 
Total 0.42 
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Complementary subproject CG52: Cassava germplasm development for the 
subtropics of Africa, Asia, and Latin America 

Purpose:To develop improved populations, and seleet and diftuse elile genolypes with high 
yield potential, resislance lo major local pesls and diseases, good rool qualily, and 
adaptalion lo Ihe predomina nI agroelimalie condilions 01 the subtropics 

Research partners: EPAGRI,IAC, IPAGRO, IAPAR 

Donor:IFAD 

Time frame: 1990-1995 

I 
¡ Working budget 1994 Eetlmated 1995 

--~--. I 1--- ¡--- ~ ..• - ---_.- --.. _.-
Code¡ Hamo 01 Project SOnlor I Qperations Total , __ :_~nior _~.~per~t~~~.s i Total 

,----._- -- --- -

CGOS: Cassava Ge,mplasm Oevelopment for the i I , Subtropics 42 74 116 42 74

1 

116 
I 

¡ COf11memJlfllary 
i i CG52¡ Cassava Germpiasm Oeveiopment for the 
! 

Subtropícs 01 Afríca, Asia, and Latín I 
America ~ : 3S 38 12, 12 

- ---- -- - --~- - -----

11~ 
-~ .. _--~. 42-[-----;6: I T~~I 42¡ 154 128 

i 

Project CG06: Tools and Methodologies for Gene Pool Development 
-~----_._------~-.- .--._~----~---------._----._----------------._---~--------------~~----~--

Purpose: To increase the efficieney with which improved cassava varielies are generated 
and diftused by developing noneonventional tools and melhodologies lor genelic 
modifícation. index seleelion, optimization 01 sites lor evaluation, characterizatian 01 major 
agroecosyslems. ineorparalion of cropping system eftecls. and larmer partieipatory researeh 
in varietal seleetion 

Outputs and actlvitles: 
• Improved breeding methodologies. including genetie transformalion far interspecilic gene 

Iransfer 
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- Develop appropriate breeding methodologies lor more efticienl gene pool 
enhancement, including farmer partieipatory research in varietal selection. 

- Develop nonconventional methods lor genetic modilication 01 cassava, ineluding 
genetic translormatian lar interspecific gene transler. 



Research partners: Asian Cassava Breeders Network, CAMBIA, ILTAB, Ohio State 
University, Pan-American Cassava Breeders Network, Purdue University, Uníversíty 01 
Wageningen 

Senior staff: 

I 

Breader (Ha) 
Geneticlst 
Tissue culture speclalíst 
Total 

, 

0.12 
0.20 
QJJl. 
0.42 

Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 

! 
~Ode J ~ame of proj~CI_ Senior Operations Total Senior 1 Operations' Total 

~--t----f--~ 

Development 

GG06 Tools and Methodologies for Gene Pool , 
32 

1 i 

32
1 

, 
65 97 65 97 

i 

-65] 
,-

'-'-'~I'- - ----

65; 97 32: 97 
, ' 

1 Total 

Project Area: Improved Cassava Gene Pools 
, 

Estlmated '1995 I Working budgel1994 
j 
I ,- - ------- - ~- -,~--- -'T--'-, 

Code l Hame 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior ,Operations I Total 
I - ._-_. -" ---

',-' ,- - ,,- ~ - --, -_.- ---- ,-, ' '" -, 

i 

COfe 400' 862 . 1,262 400, 862 
i 

1,262 

1 

Gomplementary - \ 54 54 , 24 1 24 
I , -- :;;;~r-~ 

--~_. ,- -- ------- -~--_.- ~,-,~_ .. _- " --

;;°1 
- ,- --

886
1 

Total 916: 1,316 

Cassava Project Area CI: Cassava lntegrated Crop Management 

Purpose: To promote sustainable cassava productíon in major agroecosystems 01 Latin 
Amerlca and Asia by developlng principias 01 and component technologies lor integra!ed 
crop management 

1,286 

Rationale: Cassava's growth cycle varies Irom 7 to 24 months, depending on the 
ecosystem, Agrochemicals are seldom used lor controlling pests and diseases or lor 
maintaining soll lertility. To realize cassava's true productíon potentlal, adapted germplasm 
mus! be used, but íntegrated wíth cultural and biological management practices that 
enhance the crop's biotic and abiotic environment, thus reducing erosion, malntaining soll 
fertility, and avoiding use 01 pesticides. 
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Benefits: Small-scale larmers should oblain higher productivity, lower cosls, and a saler 
working environment. Off-Iarm benelits to society would inelude reduced soil erosion and 
smaller sediment loads in rivers. 

National programs will benelit from research conducted at representative sites in several 
ecosystems; lrom close collaboration with regional, national, and international partners; Irom 
new research techniques 01 participatory diagnosis, validalion, adaptalion, and on-Iarm 
lesting 01 generated technologies to ensure adoption and thus more sustainable production; 
and Irom feedback lo ensure orienlation 01 research toward users' needs. 

Research Partners: National programs in Latin America and Asia, including EMBRAPA 
(Brazil). DOAE (Thailand). MARIF (Indonesia), SCATC (China); liTA; research institutions in 
developed countries 

Purpose: To develop environmentally sound and economically viable genetic, biological, 
and cultural control technology and implementation strategies lor major cassava pests and 
diseases 

Outputs and activities: 
• Appropriate integrated pest management practices lor sustainable cassava-based 

production systems 
- Identily and quantify pest and disease complexes in selected cassava 

agroecosystems. 
Develop biological, botanical and cultural practices lor controlling major cassava pests 
and diseases. 
Develop I PM implementation strategies through pilot projects in selected 
agroecosystems. 
Train natural program scientists and extension personnel in the design, development, 
adaptation, and implementation 01 eflective IPM strategies. 
Conduct ex-post analysis 01 the impact 01 adoption 01 IPM technologies. 

Research partners: National programs 01 Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, and Panama; 
liTA; Texas A&M University; University 01 Florida 

Senior staft: 
Pathologist 0.60 
Entomologist 0.40 
Economist 0.10 
Virologist 0.25 
Total 1.35 
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Subprojeet C111: Eeologieally sustainable eassava plant proteetion in South 
Ameriea and Afriea 

Purpose: To develop and implement sustainable lorms 01 plant protection lor small-scale 
cassava producers to increase yields and reduce pesticide use 

Research partners: liTA; EMBRAPAlCNPDA, EMBRAPAlCNPMF, and governmantal 
organizations 01 Bahia, Caará, and Pernambuco sta tes (Brazil) 

Donor:UNDP 

Time trame: 1993-1996 

Senior staff: 
IPM specialist 1.00 
Biological control specialisl lQQ 
Total 2.00 

Complementary subprojeet CI01/51: Importanee of Neoseiulus ideaus and 
Typhlodromalus limonicus as natural enemies of cassava green mites 

Purpose: To qualily and quantify the predatory behavior 01 selected phytoseiid species as 
biological control agents 01 the cassava green mite 

Research partners: University 01 Góttingen 

Donor:BMZ 

Time trame: 1992 to 1994 

Complementary subproject C152: Control of the cassava pest Cyrtomenus 
bergi 

Purpose: To increase the knowledge base on the burrowing bug Cyrtomenus bergifor the 
premonitory application 01 successful control 

Research partners: Danish Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University 

Donar: DANIDA 

Time trame: 1993-1996 
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Complementary subproject C153: Diversified cassava agroecosystems
chemically medíated oríentation 

Purpose: To determine how cassava plant volatiles affect the host location process 01 larval 
parasitoides tha! attack the cassava hornworn and cassava mealybug 

Research partners: ETH 

Donor:SDC 

Time trame: 1994-1996 

I 
Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 

~ I - "" - ~" ~" ~~~.~. ._" I-~-~--

Code Name of Prolect Senior I Operations Total Senior Operations i Total 
~"-. ----_._-- --,-- -.- "~ "- " ~ 

I - - ,-" - "- __ o _~ 

CIOl , Intograted Pest and Disease Managemont 110 , 210 320 110 , 
i 

i 

ell1 i Ecologlcally Sustalnable Cassava Plant 

I Protectlon In South Amanea and Africa 200, 210 410 200 , 

j 
i , 

COrnQle",el'J"ry 
, , , 

, , 
CI51 ' Importance of Neoseiulus idaeus and , 

I i 
í typhlodromalus limonicus as Natural I 

I Enemies of Cassava Green Mitas ~ 13 13 ~ I 
I I , 
I CI52 I Control 01 1M" Cassava Pest Cyrtomenus 

I bergi 70, 70 
I 

í - I 

i 
, I 

CI53 i Diversified Cassava Agroecosystems: j 

! I 
I Chemlcally MedíatOO Onentation - 50 ! 50 - j 

-~t~;--~~ - -.~,,--~ .,,-----,,- ~-- -~-- ~-,,~ --- ~--~-~t--~~~ 

Total 310, 553! 863 31°1 i 

Purpose: To develop integrated crop management components and principies tor 
sustainable cassava production in Latin American and Asian agroecosystems 

Outputs and actlvltles: 

i 
210; , 

i 
I 

i 
210 

-

75 

100 

595 

"~ 

• Appropriate crop/soil management practices lor sustainable cassava-based production 
systems 
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320 

410 

-

75 

100 
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Generate technical knowledge on new technology components and quantification 01 
soíl degradation in cassava-based systems. 
Develop interinstitutional larmer participatory lechniques lor validating, adopting and 
selecting component technologies. 

- Develop and evaluate soíl lertility maintenance and erosion control practices lor 
specific ecosystems. 
Train nalional program scientists and extension personnel and the development 01 
intercountry networks. 
Conduct ex post analysis 01 the impact 01 adoption 01 integrated crop/soíl management 
practices. 

Research partners: National programs 01 Brazil, Colombia, and Ecuador; liTA 

Senior staff: 
Physiologist 0.40 
Economist 0.10 
Agronomist (Alrica) QclQ 
Total 0.80 

Subproject CI121CI56: Improving agricultural sustainability in Asia-integrated 
crop-soil management for cassava-based production systems 

Purpose: To develop appropriate integrated crop-soíl managemenl practices lor sustainable 
eassava-based produclion systems in Asia 

Donar: Sasakawa Foundation 

Research partners: National programs 01 China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam 

Time frame: 1993-1998 

Senior staff: 
Soil scientist 1.00 

Complementary subproject C155: Soil conservation in smallholder hillside 
farming on the Andean Inceptisols through cassava-forage legume 

intercropping 

Purpose: To generale basie knowledge on soíl degradation and erosion 01 Andean 
Inceptisols and develop eropping syslems tha! conserve the soíl 

Research partners: CETEC, CVC, FEDECAFE, FUNDAEC, INCORA, 
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University 01 Hohenheim 

Donor:BMZ 

Time trame: 1993-1996 

Senior staft: Agronomist 1.00 

I 
cOdel Name 01 Project 

CI02 I Integ,ated Soll Crop Management 
I 

C112! Improvlng Agricultural Sustainability in Asia: 

! Integrated Crop-Soil Management fo, 
! Cassava-Based Production Systems , 
I 

g°J!lille_rllel't""'Y 
! 

CI55 1 
I 

I 

Soil Conservation in Smallholder Hillside 

Farming on the Andean Inceptisols Through 

Cassava-Forage Legume Intercropping 

CI56 , Improving Agricultural Sustainability In Asia: 

, Integrated Crop·Soil Management lor 

! CassavawBased Production Systems 

Working budget 1994 Estlmated 1995 

Senior 'Qperations: Total Senior: Operations; Total 
¡ - - - -- ¡- -- -~ ~ - - ' .-

80 

100' 
! 
, 

134 214 

140 240 

137 

70 ' 70 

80, 

I 
100 I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

- I 
I 

140 

1 

I 
1 

I 
125 1 

! 
I 

31 

214 

240 

125 

31 

-, - -~ --- - -- -~--~--" --- ,,- ---+~-- -~---

180 i 430 610 481 ¡ 661 

Project Area: Cassava Integrated Crop Management 

I Working budget 1994 estimated 1995 
I - - -_._---- ------ -- ----- - -'-- -- --~ -- ---

Cede! 
, 

Name 01 Projec! Senior Operations ~ Total Senior ¡ Operations Total , , 

1- - .-._~._--- - - -_._.- - -- --~_.~-~-~ -~,- -¡-- - --- --- -~ -~_. --_.- --

694
1 

, 
Con~ 490 1,184 490: 694 1,184 

I , 

3401 340 
I 

Complementary - -, 3311 331 
, 

.,~ .-. ,~,.~--~---."- .. _-_.~--~- --~-, ,--- ~ ~-~~--l-- f----+ ---,-- ,---~-_ .. -

Totat 490: 1,034 1,524 4901 1,025 : 1,515 
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Cassava Project Area CM: Cassava Markets 

Purpose: To strengthen links between larmers and markets. and obtain orientation lor 
eassava gene pool development through research on processing, producl development, and 
markets 

Ratlonare: Cassava is a multipurpose rool crop. To maximize lIs true potenllal as a source 
01 additional income lor small- lo medium-scale farmers in tropical agroecosystems requires 
integrating larm production wilh marketing opporlunities lar processed products. The correet 
identification 01 existing markets and potenlial new end uses is key to the erop's 
development. Rural eassava-based agroinduslries provide a link between larmers and 
markets, generate added value, and ensure Ihat technology development benelits the rural 
poor. 

Beneflts: The ultimate beneficiaries will be cassava produeers and processors: the 
development 01 small- lo medium-seale eassava translormation processes, suitable lor 
operation in rural areas, would creale income and employment opporlunities, thus 
enhaneing the quality al lile in cassava-growing regions. Stable prices and markets would 
motivate tarmers to increase produetion and adopt productivity-inereasing. resource
conserving technologies. 

Researeh in national programs will also benelit Irom an integrated. interinstitutional 
approach to produet, processing. and market development. Not only would the nalional 
programs analyze consumption palterns, markets, and demand trends to identify product 
oppOrlunities and qualily requirements. bul also reeeive feedback essenlial lar introducing 
genelically conlrolled quality Iraits tor specitic end uses. 

Research Partners: CIRAD-CA. CIRAD-SAR, liTA, IRAT. NRI. ORSTOM. USA. UNESP. 
UNESP-CERAT, UNIVALLE, national programs in Latin America and Asia 

Purpose: To develop cosl-competitive. consumer-acceptable cassava products through 
integrating research on marketing, consumption, processing, and quality 

Outputs and actlvities: 
• Improved cassava product quality 

Study the effects 01 gene x process interaction on cassava Ilour and starch quality. 
Modily the physicochemical and lunctional properlies 01 cassava products. 
Characterize raw material properlies lor producing diflerent eassava-based produels. 

• Eeonomieally sustainable processes for small- to medium,scale Ilour produetion and 
starch extraction 

Conduct market studies in selected cassava-growing regions in Latin America and 
Asia. 
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- Develop processes lor producing high quality cassava Ilour. 
- Improve traditional equipment lor cassava starch extraction, and develop processes 

lor treating waste water. 
Evaluate processes and products at pilot-plant and semicommerciallevels in selected 
countries. 
Monitor the commercialization 01 processes and products. 

Prototype novel cassava products and processes for local manufacture 
Determine the potential lor new cassava-based products. 
Bioconvert cassava flours and starches. 

- Develop processes lor treating and recuperating waste products. 

• Strategies, networks, and trained national personnel lor sustainable, economically viable, 
integrated enterprises in cassava production, processing, and marketing 

Provide in-service and short-course training lor national program scientists and 
extension leaders. 
Form and consolidate national and regional integrated project and utilization networks. 
Conduct model pilot 01 production, processing, and marketing projects in seleeted 
countríes. 

Feedback on the socioeconomic impact 01 processing and marketing innovations will help 
locus research priorities 
- Perform ex ante sludies lor constraint and opportunily analysis and research planning. 
• Conduct adoption and impact studies in selected pilot projects. 

Research partners: CIRAD-SAR, NRI, national programs in Latin America and Asia, liTA 

Senior staff: 
Economist 
Processing specialist 
Molecular biochemist 
Total 

0.40 
0.20 
QJ..Q 
0.70 

Complementary subproJect CM51: Production and marketing of cassava flour 
in Colombia 

Purpose: To create, in high-priority regions of rural Colombia, a small-scale, bul 
commercially viable, eassava-flour agroindustry Ihat integrates produetion, processing, and 
marketing functions 

Research parlners: DRI and FUNDIAGRO 

Donor:IORC 

Time trame: 1992-1994 
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Complementary subproject CM52: Field testing and implementing improved 
flour-processing technologies 

Purpose: To improve the technical and economic efliciency 01 small-scale production 01 
high-quality cassava flour lor processed loods 

Research partners: CARITAS, FUNDIAGRO, IDRC, NRI 

Donor:NRI 

Time trame: 1993-1995 

Complementary subproject CM53: Improving small-scale cassava-starch 
extraction 

Purpose: To improve the technical and economic efliciency 01 processes lor small-scale 
cassava-starch extraction, and improve product quality 

Research partners: CIRAD; UNIVALLE and Universidad Autonoma (Colombia) 

Donors: CIRAD and French Ministry 01 Foreign Aflalrs 

Time {ram e: 1989-1994 

Senior staft: 
Food technologist 1.00 

Complementary subproject CM54: Adding value to the products and by 
productsof small- and medium-scale cassava-processsing industries in Latín 

America 

Purpose: To develop economically viable, environmentally sound, and replicable cassava
processing systems by strengthening existing markets and creating new product 
opportunitíes 

Research partners: CIRAD-CA. CIRAD-SAR, NRI, ORSTOM, UBA, UNESP-CERAT. and 
UNIVALLE 

Donar: EU 

Time trame: 1993-1995 
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Working budgel 1994 Estimeted 1995 
. l· 

Coda Neme 01 Projecl Senior Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
-----_ ..... ....•. . .. 

CM01

1 

Cassaya Praduct, Processing, and Market 

Development 

CM51 

Coml1lementary 

Productlon and Marketing 01 Cassava Flour 

in Colombia 

CM52 Field Testing and Implementing Improved 

Flour·Processing Technologies 

CM 53 . Improving o/ Small·Scale Cassava·Starch 

Extraction 

CM54; Adding Value lo Ihe Products and Bypreduct 

60, 

1 01 Small· and ·Medium·Scale Cassava· 

. ~~OCeSSing Industries in Latin Ame.:~:__ ____ '1 

! Total 60: 
I ' 

Project Area: Cassava Markets 

158 218 60 158 218 

i 
37 37 -! 

26 26 7 7 

45 45 45 

64; 64 64 64 

,1 +---+ - ......... ¡---

330
1 

300 60 2741 334 

Working budgel 1994 ESIlmaled 1995 

Code· Neme 01 Projecl ; __ L .... _._ ... __ ... __ . __ 

Core 

Complementary 

f----- ,.... . -1-"--,---"-1-' --
Total Senior! Operations Total 

21: 1- . soI- -~581 2~: 
172 . 1161 116 

Senior i Operations 
. . __ . 

60 15S¡ 

! 1721 . , 
e ... --.... --. - .... .--.. --.. --.J. 

~I 
- -----f-.- ---4- .-

300 60 274! 334 Tolal 330 
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Cassava Project Area CC: Institutional Development 

Purpose: To increase the effectiveness 01 national, regional, and global research and 
development systems for eassava 

Rationale: The elA T Cassava Program forms part of a global system 01 individuals and 
inslitutions in developed and developing countries who are involved in cassava research 
and development (R&D). Effective use of R&D resourees depends on strong links existing 
among these players so tha! information, resources, and products flow effieiently and freely 
among them. 

CIA T's international nature and 20-year experience in cassava research justify the 
Cassava Program's leading role in convening and catalyzing collaborative, interinslitulional 
endeavors al nalional, regional, and internationallevels. These endeavors help identify 
research topies and their priority, and promote horizontal collaboration between countries 
and institutions. 

Benefits: Those who will díreetly benelit are: 1) nalional programs of developing counlries, 
both private and public, that are associated wilh cassava R&D, 
2) international and regional ínstilulions with R&D responsibílities, 3) institulions 01 
developed countries Ihat dedicate resources to basic and applied cassava research and to 
technical cooperation in developing countries, and 4) donors who linance bilateral and 
multilateral cassava R&D activities. 

The human and financial resources 01 nalional cassava systems are more eflectively and 
efliciently used when inlormalion exchange is promoted, results shared, and research and 
developmenl issues related to cassava prioritized. Slrong national programs, in turn, means 
thal cassava larmers, processors, and consumers benelit, in a signilicantly shorter time, 
Irom new knowledge, research lools and methodologies, and technology components. 

Research Partners: National programs in Latin America, Africa and Asia, liTA, advanced 
labs in developed countries 

Project CC01: Research Planning, Information Exchange, Project Design, 

~_ .... _~._~ .... __ .. ~ _____ ~~d Networking ___ ... ____ ~ .. __ ._~ .. __ 

Purpose: To increase the effectiveness 01 national, regional, and global cassava R&D 
systems 

Outputs and activities: 
• Mechanism for continued adjustments ot research priorities tor cassava R&D 

Conduct ex ante studies on technology impact. 
- Conduct ex post analysis of adoption and impact. 

Conduct "bench mark" and "need assessment" studíes at different levels in the 
cassava market for identifying constraints and opportunities in selected countries. 
Develop agronomic and socioeconomic cassava databases. 
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• Trained cadres 01 national program personnel 
- Develop human resources in training trainers, diagnostic skills, and integrated cassava 

projects. 

• Regional and global cassava R&D and networks 
Consolidate existing, and create new, collaborative regional and global research and 
inlormation networks. 
Exchange inlormation through Cassava Newsletter, Cassava Bíotechnology Network 
News/etter, and regional conlerences and seminars. 

Research partners: liTA, national programs in Latin America and Asia, research institutions 
in developed countries 

Senior staff: 
Program leader 0.70 
Economist 0.20 
Total 0.90 

Complementary subproject CC51: Cassava Biotechnology Network 

Purpose: To loster collaborative biotechnology research on high priority topics that would 
enhance lood security and the development value 01 cassava 

Research partners: DGIS and liTA 

The Network's Steering Committee comprises one regional representative each Irom Latin 
America, Asia, and Africa; three institutional representatives; three disciplinary 
representatives; and the coordinator. 

Donor:DGIS 

TIme trame: 1992-1997 

Senior staff: 
Biotechnologist 1.00 

Working budget 1994 

CCOl i Research Planning, Information Exchange, 

Projeel Design, and Networking 

CC51, Cassava Biotechnology Network 

, 
90. , 

100 I 

_. +-~. ___ -.--~~~~-'~'-~'-~ -~--- ~ ~-t~-

I Total 190 

64 

• 251 

Estlmated 1995 

341 90 251 , 

i 
I 
i 

341 



Project Area: Institutional Development 

! Worklng budget 1994 Estlmaled 1995 
- - - -" -I 

Code: Name of Project Senior OperaMns Total Senior I Operatlons Total 
"_"" __ J_~ 

".~. - ._-- --- - .-- .--- - -" "- -"" ,"- -
! 

Core 90 251 341 90[ 251 341 

I I 

Complemental)/ 100 250 350 100 218; 318 

~ - ---, -_ ... - "- ,," .. -----

Total 1901 501 i 691 190 469
1 
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Rice Project Area RL: Lowland Rice Improvement 

Purpose: To strengthen lowland rice national programs and jointly contribute to sustainable 
increases in produclion from the dominant agroecosystem for rice in Latin America and Ihe 
Caribbean (LAC), This, in tum, would lower rice prlces for the region's poor, 

Rationale: Rice is the most Important lood graln In most 01 tropical Amerlca, and lowland 
rice accounts lor 70% 01 the region's total rice production, 

Several important new traits are being developed for the crop, but many have genetic 
backgrounds that are nol sufficiently well adapted lo LAC farmlng conditions to be used 
effectively as parenls or released as varieties. We are therefore "pooling" the total se! 01 
Iraits into backgrounds that are well adapted lo the region's lowlands. 

To ensure Ihal resultlng benefits reach users, we are actívely Involved in tralning and 
networklng. We also funcllon as a regional clearing-house for information on lowland rice 
improvement. Tropical LAC national programs receive special atlention beca use 01 their 
countries' greater poverty, lesser self-sufficiency in rice, and weaker research and 
development systems. The region's prlvate sector Is being asked lo contribute funding for 
projects in Ihis Project Area. 

Benefits: Improved rice varietíes partícularly benefít the poor, who spend about 7% 01 their 
total income on rice. Improved lowland germplasm has been key to the 40% decline in the 
price 01 rice over the past 25 years, An annual US$135 millíon worth of benelits are 
estimated to flow to LAC society from CIA T's rice elfor! (Sanint, 1992). 01 the 239 new 
varielies released over Ihe period, 38% came directly Irom CIAT germplasm, including 65% 
over Ihe last 2 years. CIAT's training and networking activitles haya contribuled significantly 
to many other raleases by enhancing the skílls 01 national scientists. Our economic surplus 
models estímate that promoting the adoption 01 naw rice germplasm technology by just one 
year yields about US$58 million in additional benefits to the region. 

Research Partners: The LAC nalional rice programs, IRRI, and CIRAD-CA. 
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Purpose: In close collaboration with national programs, to increase the quantity and 
efficieney 01 rice production by developing lowland rice germplasm lhat is higher yielding, 
agronomically improved, and pest-and-stress resistan!. The use 01 sueh germplasm would 
subsequently translate ¡nto greater lood seeurity and lower rice prices for LAC consumers. 

Output and activities: 
• Unes and populations that possess important traits for increasing and stabilizing rice 

production. These traits inelude higher yield potential, more diverse genetie base, new 
plant type lor direct seeding, ability to enhance weed control, more durable resistance to 
blast, new resistance sources against Tagosodes and "hoja blanca," and better grain 
type. Other potentialtraits are novel sheath blight resistance, hybrid vigor, and the 
apomixis eharacter. 

From diverse sources, obtain potential parental Iines expressing uselul traits. 
Intercross promising parentallines with adapted lines and advance through 
segregating generations. using both pedigree and population improvement methods. 

- Díversify the genetic base through planHype sludies, recurrent seleclion, and 
molecular lingerprinting techniques. 
Use anther culture lo accelerate generation advance and lacililate wide crosses. 

- Apply seleetion pressure, usíng relevant sites or techniques. lor traits such as plant 
type and agronomic eharacters; environmental adaptation; resistance to blast, 
Tagosodes, and hoja blanca; and grain quality. 
Strengthen the skills 01 national program scientists by working closely wilh them at test 
sites, and help ensure that they use gene pools effectively. 
Dislribute elite lines and populations lo national programs and others. 

Senior slaft: 
Breeder 0.75 
Palhologist 0.25 
Biotechnology specialist O.Q.Q 
Total 1.50 

Complementary subproject RL51: Lowland rice gene pools for recurrent 
selection 

Purposes: To diversify the genetic base 01 lowland rice and reduce the risks involved in 
ganatic uníformíty, to increase the chancas 01 obtaining useful novel recombinants, and to 
ensure continuing progress from selection. 

Donor and partner: CIRAD-CA 

Time frame: Ongoing partnership 
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Complementary subproject RL52: Anther culture training for national 
programs 

Purpose: To train national program seientists to use the promising new teehniques of anther 
culture for enhancing breeding. 

Donar: Roekefeller Foundation 

Time trame: 1993-1995 

Working budge! 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 995 
¡- r~· 

Senior Operations Total Senior: Operalions ; Total Code Name 01 Project 
.! . ~. 1- .. 1 

RLOl i Improved Lowland Rice Gene Pools 100 289 389 100 389 

RL51 Lowland Rice Gene Pools for Recurren! 

Seleotion 10 10 

RL52 Anther Culture Tralníng for Natíonal 

Programs 50 50 -1 

Total 100 349 ; 449 lOO! 289 389 

Purpose: To assume the responsibilities. ealled for by CIATs eeoregional mandate, 01 
being the LAC regional rice researeh eonvenor, networker, and information clearing-house. 
These tasks wiII help guide the researeh agenda. 

Outputs and activítles: 
• Regional elearing-house for the eollection, analysis, and dissemination of information 

relatad to regional rice research and development. 
- Convene meetings, workshops, eonferenees, and seminars, and publish proeeedings. 
- Collect and store regional economic, technical. commereial, institutional, and other 

relevant rice data in databases. 
- Collate, organize, and disseminate these data in print, electronic, and other useful 

forms for nalional programs, IRRI, FAO, and other interested parties. 

• Coordinate and partieipate in regional rice research and development (R&D) networks. 
- International Network for Genetic Evaluation of Rice for Latín America (INGER-Latin 

America): coordinate the region's network for rice germplasm exchange and testing, in 
collaboration with IRRL 
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- Caribbean Rice Improvement Network (CRIN): use an integrated rice development 
approach targeted to LAC's poorest countries and weakest national programs. 
Networks to gather and disseminate socioeconomics data on the Andean and other 
regions. 

• Priorily-setting tor CIAT and regional rice R&D partners. 
- Analyze information and data gathered in aboye outputs to understand trends, spot 

R&D needs and opportunities, and assess impact. 
Apply these analyses to priorily-setting mechanisms and models, tempered by 
experience, to sel research objectives. 

- PUblish, discuss, and otherwise disseminale Ihese tindings lo regional agricultural 
research programs, donors, and olher inlerested parties, lo enhance the quality 01 
research planning and outcomes. 

Senior staff: 
Program Leader 0.25 
Plant breeder 0.5Q 
Total 0.75 

Complementary subprojeet RL53: International Network for Genetic Evaluation 
of Riee for Latin America (INGER-Latin Amerlea) 

Purpose: To exchange the region's, and the world's, elite rice germplasm among LAC 
nalional programs and train them in its effective use. 

Donor and partner: IRRI 

Time trame: 1994-1999 

Worklng budget 1 994 Estímated 1 9 9 5 _. - - ... -r --- ~-- --.¡~ --- -

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operations _ Total Senior : Operations I Total 

- , 
- . 0 ~- - . 

...... '_'0 _o _ ... "o - .. ---- - .- - 0- .. 
, 

I 

RL02 Informafíon and Technology Sharing 75 142 1 217 50 I 142, 192 , , 
1 

1 I C.Qm'pl"m!~ntª1Y 
, 

, í 

RL53 International Network for Genetic , I 

Eva!uatíon of Rice for Latín Ameríca . 85
1 

85 o I 85' 85 , 

¡....-··--··r--- ;;;-1 _.- 00 __ +- -. 
01-' - .. .. ----- ~~ .--- -- -_.-._------

227! i ToIaf 7s1 302 50
1 

277 
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Project Area: Lowland Rice Improvement 
, 

Estimaled 1 995 Working budgell 994 

I 
.-~- .. --- _._ . 

Code; Name 01 Project Senior Opera1ions , Total Senior IOpera!ions Total 

1 
.. _ . ....... - ... 

, 
Core 175 431 I 606 150· 431 581 

, I I 
Complementary - 145 145 -

I 
85 85 

- - -_.-

Total 175' 576 
, 

751 150
1 516 i 666 , 

Rice Project Area RU: Upland Rice Improvement 

Purpose: To develop upland rice types lor sustainable agriculture, where they can aet as 
"nurse" crops to protect the soil and enhance the establishment 01 perennials such as 
lorages in the tropical savannas and hillsides and under tree crops in forest margins and 
hillsides. 

Rationale: Upland rice is the only grain crop that tolerates soil acidity, which is widespread 
in tropical Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC). Because 01 its high seeding rate and 
rapid canopy lormalion, upland rice quickly creates ¡, dense ground cover that protects soil 
lrom erosion and provides a favorable microenvironment lor establishing soil-rejuvenating 
perennials such as !orages and trees. Income Irom the rice pays the cost 01 establishing the 
perennials. Farmers readily adopt upland rice because 01 its low input and management 
requírements, and easy marketability. Historically, upland rice improvement has received 
much less research attention than has lowland rice, but il this crop is to lullil its promising 
role in sustainable agriculture, varietíes must be improved to lit these emerging systems. 

Because breeding lor this agroecosystem Is relatively new, muclr effor! goes into 
developing linkages with national and international groups, exchanging germplasm and 
methodologies, traíning. and collaborative research. This ensures complementarity, 
relevance, and impact. 

Benefits: The new upland rices will provide farmers and governments with a technology to 
help reverse soil-exhaustive practices, regenerate degraded pastures, híllsides. and forest 
margins, and adopt improved pastura and tree species. This will star! an upward spiral 01 
increasing soil quality and productivity, sustainability, and enhanced production in CIAT's 
mandate agroecosystems. Increased and more sustainable agricultural production in the 
tropical savannas will help protect the Amazon rain forests by enabling countries to meet 
their basic food production and economic development objectives without having to enler 
these more sensitive environments. 

Many people living in these isolated and environmentally sensitive forest margins and 
hillsides are poverty-stricken smallholders who depend heavily on upland rice to feed their 
families. The new upland rices will enhance tneir production and nutrition. 

Research Partners: LAC national rice programs, CIRAD-CA, IRRI, and WARDA. 
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Purpose: To help nalional programs develop a genelically diverse. improved germplasm lor 
upland rice by pooling traits tor higher yielding ability; good agronomic characterislics; 
compatibility with intercropped perennials; tolerance 01 acid. low-nulrienl soils; 
responsiveness lo inputs; resistance to blasl. grain discoloration. and other pests; and grain 
type that meet market standards sel by lowland rice, 

Outputs and activlties: 
• Pooling 01 desirable upland rice traits into combined genetic backgrounds that are well 

adapted to LAC larming condilions. and can be used as parents in national breeding 
programs, or even released directly afler local testing. 

Identily potential parents by screening diverse sources lor uselul traits and lor 
broadening the genetic base, 

- Cross parents with existing elite material and merge the new germplasm into 
population improvement and line development processes. 
Diversily the genetic base by using recurrent selection. 

• Identilication 01 gene sources with beller adaptalion to aCid, nutrient·poor soils. 
Improve basic understanding 01 prevalent nutrient stresses and plant response 
mechanisms. 

- Target specilic physiological traits to be improved. and devalop scraening methods. 
Screen lor higher nutrient efficiency and/or tolerance traits. and use superior lines in 
crosses. 

• Close collaboration with national programs and other partners lo strengthen skills and 
benelil from synergies in Ihis relalively new area 01 rice improvement. so leading lo more 
rapid release 01 varieties. adoption. and impact. 

Conduct collaborative breeding and exchange 01 germplasm at both CIAT and national 
program sites. 
Hold meetings and workshops. make sita visits, and provide backup. 
Provide courses on specialized techniques, prepare didactic materials, and perform 
olher formal training activities. 

Senior staft: 
Breeder 0.75 
Pathologist 0.25 
Physiologist 0.25 
Breeder (CIRAD) 0.50 
Physiologist (JIRCAS) 0.75 
Total 2.50 
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Complementary subproject RU51: Upland rice gene pools for recurrent 
selection 

Purposes: To diversify the genetic base 01 upland rice to reduce the risks involved in 
genetic uniformity, lo increase the chances of oblaining uselul novel recombinants, and to 
ensure continuing progress fram selection. 

Donor and partner: CIRAD-CA 

Time trame: Ongoing partnership 

Complementary subproject RU52: Physiological mechanisms of acid-soil 
tolerance 

Purposes: To understand how rice genotypes are affected by nutrient stress es 
characteristic of acid upland soils (e.g., aluminum toxicity and low calcium, magnesium, 
sílicon), to develop practical screening methods, and to identify superior genotypes. 

Donor and partner: JIRCAS 

Time trame: Ongoing partnership 

I Worldng budget 1 99 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
¡ ---~ 

Codel Name 01 P,oject Senior I Operations Total Senior ,Operatíons Total 
~._- .+ .. ~ ~- -~ .... ] --~ -~-- ~ 

RU01 
! 

Improved Upland Rice Gene Pools 125 366, 491 1001 366 466 

i Gort1plern!,ntary: ! 1 

I 
I 

RUS1 I Upland Rice Gene Pools lor Recurren! , I 
, 

Selection . 20 20 -, 20
1 

20 
, , 

RUS2 ' Physiological Mechanisms 01 Acid·Soil I 
Tolerance . 18 18 • i . . 

i 
i 

_._._j .... _- .,._- _.-
~1;;! --. .. _-

! Total 404
1 

529 100 386 4S6 
¡ 
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Project Area: Upland Rice Improvement 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
---. 

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior Operalioos Total 
.~ .. 

Gore 125' 366 491 100 366 
I 
, 
I 
I 

Gomplementary . 38 38 . 20 
I 

10~¡ 
... 

Total 126
1 

404 [ 529 3861 

Rice Project Area RP : Reducing Losses to Rice Pests 

Purpose: To work jointly with national programs to help stabilize rice yields and quality, 
reduce pesticide use and production costs, and close the gap between farm and station 
yields. 

466 

20 

486 

Rationale: Pests reduce rice yields in Latin America and the Garibbean (LAG) by an 
estimated average 01 22% annually (weeds: 11 %; diseases, 7%; and insects, 4%). This 
average masks the destabilizing ellect 01 epidemics, which induce farmers to use excessive 
amounts 01 pesticides as a preventive measure. Ghemical control is costly: about US$483 
million are spent each year on pesticide applications on LAG rice, with herbicides accounting 
lor 45%, lungicides 35%, and insecticides, 20% 01 the expenditures. Pesticides are also 
hazardous to the applicator and Ihe environment. Genetic resislances and integraled 
control practices can greatly reduce pesticide use while slabilizing yields at levels closer to 
their potential, and increasing farmers' incomes. 

High levels 01 resistance to the blasl lungus (Pyricularia grisea) are known in rice, bul 
they rapidly break down once a new variety is grown on a large scale. Innovalive 
approaches pioneered by GIAT and collaborators at Purdue University are raising new 
hopes that durable resistance can be achieved soon. The powertul lechniques involved 
need lo be refined and diffused lo many countries. 

Weeds cause more yíeld 1055 over larger areas than any olher rice pest, and cost more to 
control. Some rice traits can enhance the effecls 01 current waed managemenl practices, 
thus reducing herbicide use. Other promísing control methods are more competitiva rice 
varieties, allelopathy (where chemical exudates Irom rice roots inhibit weeds), and 
adaptation to water-seeding systems. 

The rice "hoja blanca" virus (RHBV) causes severe recurrent epidemics in poorer tropical 
LAG. Its vector, the whitebacked planthopper Tagosodes oryzicoJa is endemic lo LAG and 
a1so causes mechanical damage to Ihe crop. The unpredictability of RHBV epidemics 
induces larmers to spray regardless, as "insurance: Although CIAT has incorporated a 
single resistance source against each of the virus and vector into elite gene pools, addítional 
sources are needed to safeguard against possible breakdown of these resistances. 
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In addilion lo using genetically resistant rice, larmen. can control pests through 
"integrated management" 01 pests (IPM) and crops (ICM). Integrated management is not 
widely adopted in developing countries because it requires knowledgeable and skilful 
farmers and a well-developed technology transfer process. But new inlormation 
technologies, such as expert systems and electronic communications, promise to alleviate 
this constraint: CIA T and others have accumulated considerable inlormation on the biology 
and agroacology 01 major LAC rice pests over the last 25 years. 

Benefits: Increased genetic resistances and adaptive characters against blasl, weeds, and 
the hoja blancalTagosodes complex would substantially reduce rice production costs. 
History shows that mosl 01 these savings are eventually passed on lo consumers as lower 
rice priees. Less pesticida use would also reduce farmers' exposure to loxic chemicals and 
lessen the risks 01 contaminating the environment, particularly the aquatic ecosystems and 
river drainage systems associated with lowland rice. 

Research Partners: The LAC nalional rice programs, IRRI, CIRAD-CA, Purdue University, 
Instilut Jaques Monod, IFDC, WARDA, USDA. 

Project RP01: Durable Blast Resistance 
-~"---~--~ .. ~ .. _--- ---~-------~ .. _~~-_._-_._-_._._.-~.-._- . __ .• _._._---~~ 

Purpose: To increase and stabilize rice yields through reliable, durable resistance to blasl, 
the most serious disease 01 tropical LAC's most importanl food grain crop, and help reduce 
the cosls and hazards 01 lungicide use againsl this pest. 

OutpUIS and aclivities: 
• Conclusive prool 01 the "lineage exclusion hYPolhesis," which proposes a strategy for 

achieving broad-spectrum, durable blast resistance in rice. 
Characlerize the evolutionary relationships (using DNA lingerprinting) and virulence 
spectrum 01 blast isolates collected in major rice-production areas. 
Identify resistance genes in rice tha! act against entire lamilias or "lineages" 01 blast, 
rather than jusI against individual races. 
Pyramid these ganes in crosses, and varify whether the progeny exhibi! the expected 
broad ranga 01 rasistance against the respective range 01 lineages. 
Tag lineaga resistance ganes, and astablish marker-assisted selection when 
laboratory robotics become economica!. 
Provide in-country training lor natianal program scientists to apply these techniques 
against their own blast linaages. 

• Increased efficiency and scale 01 the resistance gene pyramiding process through 
developing practical methodologies tha! national programs can use. 

Make crosses with rice lines cantaining resistance genes to Colombian blast lineages. 
Tesl recurrent selection for its efficiency and effectivenass in pyramíding diverse 
resistance sources. 
Tast the durabílíty 01 pyramided resistances, in field plantings over time and space. 
Develop training materials and collaborative links to extend the recurrent selection 
methodology and products to national programs. 
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Senior staff: 
Pathologíst 0.50 
Breeder 0.25 
Outside biotechnologíst ~ 
Total 1.00 

Subproject RP11: Appllcation of biotechnology to characterize blast and blast 
resistance 

Purpose: To test promising techniques such as MGR-DNA fingerprínting, RFLP gene 
tagging and mappíng, and marker-assisted selection in the characterizatíon 01 rice blast, and 
in resistance breeding. 

Research partner: IRRI, Comell and Purdue Universitíes 

Donor: Rockeleller Foundation, core 

Time trame: 1993-1998 

Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 
~ ~~ - - ~~~ ~~~ ~,~.-~- --

Code Name 01 Project Senior ; OperaUons Total Senior ; Operations : Total 
-- -- ---- ~- -_._-----~ ~-~ .. 

i 
~ -~ ~._- ----

; 

RPOl ; Durable Blasl Resislance 75 192 267 75 ; 192 : 267 
í I 
; ; í RP11 Applicatíon 01 Biotechnology to Characterize 

Bias! and Blasl Resistance 
; 

88 1 I - 88 88 - 88 
í 

- I - -- -- ---- -~ r~ 

-7~I --{----:1---+--í Total 280 355 75 l 280. 355 

RP02: Rice Traíts to Enhance Weed Control 

Purpose: To reduce rice yield losses from weeds, and reduce produclion costs and 
hazards associated with herbicide use, contributing to lower rice prices tor consumers. 

Outputs and activities: 
• High-yielding germplasm that is more competitive against weeds. 
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Re-examine the assumption that competitive ability is always antagonistic to yield 
potential by assessing the possibility 01 breaking the associalion between early season 
competitiveness, which con!rols weeds, and late season compelitiveness, which can 
reduce yield. 
In upland agropastoral systems, identify rice traits tha! suppress pasture competition 
but do nol endanger pasture establishment, thereby maximizing rice yield and overall 
system performance. 



Develop practical screening techniques for these desirable competitive traits. and 
identify promising parents. 

• Germplasm that expresses allelopathy against weeds. 
- Test rice materials identified by the USDA as allelopathic. as well as CIAT germplasm. 

lor allelopathy against major LAC weeds of lowland rice. 
- II allelopathy is confirmed. develop linkages and strategies to identify the mechanisms 

and genes involved. and practical screening methods. 
Identify promising parents for crossing. 

• Germplasm that tolerates water seeding and submergence. 
Test germplasm reported by IRRI to have marked tolerance, and test CIAT and other 
materials. 

- If tolerance is confirmed, identify the most useful parents for crossing. 
- Adapt or develop rapid. practical screening techniques. 

Senior staff: 
Weed scientist 0.25 
Breeder 0.25 
Breeder (CIRAD) í22ll 
Total 0.75 

Complementary subproject RP52: Integrating rice improvement within 
agro pastoral systems 

Purpose: To identify traits that willlet rice compete with pasture grasses without 
endangering pasture establishment. For use in rice-pasture systems in Colombia and Brazil. 

Research partner: EMBRAPA-CNPAF 

Donor: ODA holdback facility 

Time trame: 1994-1996 

Code! Name 01 Project 
- --I-~ 

I 
RP02 I Rice Tral!s lo Enhance Weed Control 

I 
I Cq,mp!<,mi"n!ªry: 

RP52 , Integrating Rice Improvement wlthin 

Agropasloral Systems 

i Total 

Working budget 1994 Eslimated 1995 
--,.~ ~- .. - ~-~.-' ~- -I~·--- -1'--'--- _.~ ----

Senior IOperatlons Total 
- .- -, 

50 
I 

I 
I 

~i 
50 

140 190 

45 45 

Senior : Operations ; Total 
I I 

25, 1401 165 

i 
I 

I 
45

1 
45 

25 185 210 
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Purpose: To help poorer, tropical rice-growing countries overcome these pests by 
diversifying the resistance genes daployed against tham, thus protecting against resistance 
braakdown, stabilizing yields, and reducing insecticide use. 

Outputs and activities: 
• Identilication 01 additional, distinct. and complementary sources 01 genetic resistance 

against both Tagosodes and RHBV. lor use in lowland gene pooling. 
Screen diverse germplasm collections lor resislance. 
Do genelic analyses lo conlirm whether difierent resistance sources are, in lact, 
genetically distinct. 

- Tag resistance genes by using RFLP markers. 
Gharacterize Ihe mechanisms 01 resistance, so that complementary mechanisms can 
be pyramided. 

• Creation 01 two entirely novel sources 01 RHBV resistance. 
Gharacterize the molecular genetics and DNA sequence 01 the RHBV genome. 

- Assemble gene constructs lor translormation 01 rice with viral coal protein and 
antisense RNA genes that could inhibit viral replication in the rice plant and virus 
transmission. 
Adapt rice genetic translormation systems to LAG rice germplasm. 
Apply Ihe transformation systems and genes lo translorm rice lor these novel 
resistance mechanisms. 

Senior staff: 
Virologist 
Breeder 
Total 

0.40 
0.25 
0.65 

Subproject RP13: Genetic transformation of rice with viral genes for novel 
resistan ce against RHBV 

Purposes: To create entirely new resistance sources against RHBV, thereby lorestalling 
possible breakdown through genetic uniformity; and to help build up rice biotechnological 
skills in LAG. 

Research partner: Institut Jacques Monod 

Oonor: Rockefeller Foundation 

Time trame: 1993-1995 
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i Working budget 1994 Eslimated 1995 
, --

Code Name 01 Projec! Senior Operations I Total Senior :Operations Total 
1- -. - -- ~- ------ - - -- , . --

i 

RP03 Diversilied TagosodeslHoja Blanca Resistanc, - 183 183 - 183 183 , 
i 

RP13 Genetic Transformat!on of Rice with Viral i 

Genes lar Novel Resistance Against 

RHBV - 52 52 - . 52· 52 
, 

-T~ - --~- --- - ~-- .- - .- -,.- -- - T - .-- - - - - I - T --

I Total - i 235 1 235 -1 235
1 

235 

Project RP04: Integrated Pest and Crop Management 
---"'------~ 

Purpose: To reduce pesticide use and production costs, increase production efficiency, 
and narrow the "yield gap" in LAC. 

Outputs and actiVities: 
• Collection and analysis 01 inlormation, and convening 01 regional discussions on the 

costs 01 inefficient, unsustainable, and costly production practices and of excessive, 
environmentally harmful pesticide use, 
- Collect inlormation on production inputs, practices, and constraints across LAC, and 

analyze trends and opportunities related to ICM and IPM. 
Raise awareness by convening regional discussions through workshops and 
conlerences, and publishing. 

• Improved nalional program capacity to formulate location-specific rice IPM and ICM 
projects and seek funding, 

Acquaint donors with high-impact opportunities, and connect Ihem 10 relevant nalional 
agencies, 
Help nalional programs prepare proposals according to donor prolocols, 
Inelude scientific input Irom CIAT where appropriate. 

• Increase, consolidation, and sharing 01 knowledge on the biology and ecology 01 major 
rice pests in LAC, 

Carry out strategic research on the biology, ecology, and epidemiology 01 weeds, 
blast, the Tagosodeslhoja blanca complex, and other serious pests, 

- Consolidate and publish existing, scattered inlormation, 
- Adopt innovative inlormation-managemenl techniques such as expert syslems to 

deliver complex information packages in a user-friendly formo 

Senior staft: 
Weed scientist 0.20 
Program Leader 0.25 
Physiologist (JIRCAS) 0,25 
Total 0.70 
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Complementary subproject RP54: Workshop on rice IPM in LAC 

Purpose: To convene, under FAO auspices, a workshop with key regional national 
programs lo discuss the successfullndonesian rice IPM experience, examine LAC's own 
needs and opportunities, and develop a project for complementary lunding. 

Donar: FAO 

Time trame: September 1994 

Working budgel1994 Estimaled 1995 
.- --- -T -

Code i Name 01 Proje.1 Senior ,Operatlons 
L ___ _ 

Total Senior Qperatrons I Total 
i 

RP04 i Integraled Pesl and Crop Maoagemenl 
I 
1 

RP54 Wornshop on Ríce IPM In LAG 

: Total 

Project Area: Reducing Lossea lo Rice Pests 

I 
I 

i 

45 

45 1 

I 

122 

12 

134 : . 

Workíng budget 1994 

167 

12 

- " 

179 

COde! Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total 
- -- -. 

Core 170 777 947 

Complementary - 57 . 57 

.- - - - - - - ----------- - ---~---

~3~r 
-

Tolal 170. 1,004 
I 

78 

20 

20; 

122 1 

I 

I 
I 
1 

I 

E.tímated 1995 
- -', 

Senior ! Operations ¡ 
í - _1 _ 

I 

12°1 777. 

1 
' I 45 

I 

--- - 1- -- -, 
-8~1-120 I 

142 

Total 

897 

45 

942 



Tropical Forages Project Area FD: Forage Diversity 

Purpose: To acquire, assess, conserve, and deploy diverse genetic resources 01 forages 
for use as leed and other purposes in sustainable production systems in the humid and 
subhumid tropics and subtropics 

Ratlcnale: Exploiting the gene tic diversity among and within wild species by acquisition, 
characterization, evaluation, and conservation 01 a diverse germplasm colleclion 01 those 
wild legume and grass species wilh forage and soil improvement potenlial continues to be 
the basis for forage improvement in tropical areas 01 the world. 

The Tropical Forages Program (TFP) will continue to acquire and screen species lor the 
acid infertile soils 01 the tropicallowlands and mid-altitude hillsides 01 the humid and 
subhumid tropics lor use as lorages and lor soil improvement. Acquisition, conservation, and 
evaluation will focus on key genera and species that show forage andlor soil improvement 
potential. The key lorage genera are: 

Grasses-Andropogon, Brachiaría, Panícum, and Paspalum 
Herbaceous legumes-Arach;s, Calopogonium, Centrosema, Chamaecrista, 
Desmodium, Puerar;a, and Stylosanthes 
MPTS-Calliandra, Cratylía, Glíricidía, Leucaena, and Sesbania. 

Genera will be added as their potential becomes apparent. 

The genetic diversity held in ex s/tu collections will be compared wíth that occurring in situ to 
determine that sufficient genetic diversity is held ex situ to overcome constraints that may 
appear as forage species or ecotypes are deployed and utilized. 

Effective rhizobia and mycorrhizae will be collected and maíntained lor germplasm 
accessions held ex sítu to ensure that strains are available for distribution and research. 
There is a need to investigate the long-term víability 01 applied rhizobia in different farming 
systems. 

New lorage germplasm can be effectively deployed only il Ihere is some knowledge 
about tolerance to diseases and pests in specific climatic and edaphic environments. The 
germplasm must also be well characterized and documented. Initial evaluation for 
environmental adaptation will be carried oul and an inlormalion system developed lo relate 
plan! adaptation characteristics to GIS land use databases to lacilitate deployment of the 
germplasm. 

Benefits: This research will benefit farmers and consumers by documentíng and making 
available characterized lorage germplasm for use by researchers in national programs for 
evaluation in production systems for soil improvement and animal feed. Forage geneticists 
wíll have access lo a wider range of gene pools for incorporatíon 01 desired traits into 
commercially important species. 

Research Partners: CATIE, CENAAGEN/EMBAAPA (Brazil), CSIAO, ICAAF, ICAISAT, 
ILAI, Kew (UK), OFI, Missouri State University (USA), Universidad Nacional at Palmira and 
Universidad del Valle al Cali (Colombia), USDA 
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Purpose: To acquire. characterize, conserve, documento and distribute forage germplasm 
for subsequent evaluation lor environmental adaptatlon on acid Infertlle solls 01 the humid 
and subhumid tropics 

Outputs and activities: 
• New lorage germplasm accessions 

Collect Arachis germplasm. 
- Collect Cratylia germplasm. 
- Acquire Paspalum germplasm by exchange. 

Acquire germplasm 01 Calliandra, Glirícidia, Leucaena. Neonotonia. and Sesbanía. 

- Germplasm multiplied lor conservation, dislribution. and duplicate deposit 
Meel phytosanltary requirements for entry and distribution. 
Multiply new germplasm and place in short- and long-term storage. 

- Regenerate existing germplasm for long-term storage. 
• Ensure duplicate deposit 01 germplasm in other gene banks. 

Distribute forage germplasm. 

• Characterization and identilication 01 lorage germplasm 
Morphologically characterize new germplasm accessions. 
Morphologically characterize previously acquired accesslons. 

• Conduct isoenzyme characlerizatíon 01 forage Arachís, Cratylia. Sty/osanthes 
guianensis, and Brachiaria accessions. 
Determine taxonomy 01 unidentilied accessions at the species level. 
Maintain herbarium. 

• Documentation 01 forage germplasm accessions 
Maintain lorage genetic resources database. 
Revise and enter passport data. 

- Enter characterization data. 
Publish germplasm catalogs. 

• Improved knowledge lor conservation 01 lorage germplasm 
Research the reproductive biology 01 key species. 

• Study practices to improve seed quality. 
• Investigate in-vitro culture 01 Arachis g/abrata. 
• Study the genetic diversity and geographical distribution 01 Arachis and Brachiaria. 

Conduct taxonomic research. 

• Effective rhizobia and mycorrhizae available lor lorages 
Maintain rhizobia and mycorrhizae strains. 
Produce rhizobia and mycorrhizal cultures. 

• Seleet effective rhizobia strains lor new legumes. 
• Idenlify and evaluate the value 01 rhizobia with anli/ungal properties. 
· Study the persistence 01 applied rhizobia. 

Investigate the role 01 mycorrhizae in crop associations. 
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Senior 8taff: 
Germplasm specialist 0.30 
G x E specíalist 0.20 
Forage agronomíst (Brazil) 0.30 
Patholegist 0.10 
Geneticist 0.10 
Soil nitrogen specialist 0.10 
Virologist QgQ 
Total 1.30 

, 
Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 

_.~" .. ... ~.-- ... 

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operations I Total ~en~rÉp~rations ~ .. Total 
"--- L. ~ ...•...... ~. ---- .. .. 

I 
I FDOl Enhanced Genetic Resources of Tropica! I 

Forages 110 203 ' 313 110 ! 203' 

. L . 
í 

. . .. i ____ 

i 110 : : Total 110 2031 313 203 . , , 

Purpose: To identify lorage ecotypes adapted to climate, soil, pests, and diseases 01 the 
subhumid and humíd tropics, with persistence, high-qualily feed value, and polential lor 
improving the soil. 

Outputs and activities: 
• Forages tor crop-pasture syslems in the acid-soil savannas 

Identify lorages lor low-input permanent pasture systems. 
- Identify lorages lor intensive medium-term pastures en soils 01 medium lertility. 

• Forages lor mid-altitude hillsides 
Identify forage species lor use as pasture, 10dder, fallow improvement, erosion 
barriers, and soíl cover. 

- Assess farmer involvement in initial selection 01 lorages. 

• Forages lor lowland humid tropics 

313 

313 

Identify forages that are adapted to humid environments and persist under competítion 
Irom weeds. 

• Forages of high leed value 
- Assess leed value 01 environmentally adapted germplasm and acceptability to cattle. 

• Seed available lor regional evaluation 
- Multiply seed 01 promising accessíons. 

• Inlormation system on adaptation 01 lorages lo climate, soíl, and biotic factors. 
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Oevelop a system to match plant attributes with abiotic and biotic factors linked to a 
GIS database system. 

Senior staff: 
Germplasm specialist 0.40 
Forage quality specialist 0.20 
Foraga agronomist (Brazil) 0.10 
Forage agronomist (MCAC) 0.20 
G x E spacialist 0.10 
Pathologist 0.20 
GIS specialistlgeographer 0.10 
Biometrician l22J2 
Total 1.40 

Subproject FD12: Forages for smallholders in Southeast Asia, phase 1 
(30% funds directed to FD02) 

Purpose: To identify new forages for different farming systems in Southeast Asia 

Donor: AlOAS 

Time trame: 1991-1994 

Senior staft: 
Forge agronomist 0.30 

, 
i 
i 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimáled 1 9í! 5 
·~-~~r---~--T --_." I 

Code' Name 01 Project Senior IOperations ; Total Senior !Operaüons ¡ Total I---.-.r-:------ .-.-.-.... -.--,,--.-- I ' , -_._-, --C'--'-
: 

i Forage Ecotypes with Known Environmental 
I ! , 

FD02 ! 1 1 
i Adaptatlon 120, 208 328 120 208! 328 I 

I 
I , 

FD12 i Forages for Smallholders In Southeast 
, 

i Asia 30, 27 1 57 30 27 57 
i ! 
I ¡ 

í 
Qompj<3mentJllY; , 

, , 
FD51 I Forages for Smallholders In Southeast , 

I , 

201 20 . , 
Asia .' . . 

i -L I 
I .' 

i Total 151 2551 405 I 150 ~ 385 

"'" 
..:.. 
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Project Area: Forage Diversity 

Workíng budgell 994 Estímaled 1 9 9 5 
.~ .~ ~~ 

, 

Code: Name 01 Prolecl Senior Operations Total SenIor ¡Operations Total 
_o' __ 

~ ..... , 
, 

Gore 260 438 698 260 1 438 698 
I 

I , 

Complementary 2°1 20 ~ ~ . 
, 

~ .. ~ ~~ . ... - ~. ,.... .- .-.. - ~ ~ -- --- ~ 

Total 260: 4581 718 260 ' 438¡ 
1 I 

Tropical Forages Project Area FI: Forage Improvement 

Purpose: To improve the utílity 01 commercially important tropical lorage genera by 
enhancing diversity through acquisition and genetic manipulation 

I 
698 

Rationale: The adaptation 01 certain key species (e.g., Arachis pintol) can be enhanced 
through the identification and deploymen! 01 genetic diversity. Wi!h other species, it has not 
been possible to identily all the desirable characteristics within one geno!ype. In those cases 
recombination and seleclion are needed to overcome specilic constraints, such as spittlebug 
in Brachiaria, anthracnose in Stylosanthes, and loliar blíght in Centrosema. 

Brachiaria species have been planted over approximately 50 million hectares in tropical 
Amenca, the majority to B. decumbens. This species Is well adapted to acid, infertile soils, 
but productivity is severely reduced by spittlebug attack. A gene pool development program 
will utilize new techniques lor exploiting apomixis to creale synthelic gene pools with 
resistance to spittlebug and leal cutter ant, high leed quality, and good persistence in aCid, 
low lertility soils. Research on mapping the apomixis gene wíll be extended to locate and 
clone the gene for use in other crops. 

A. pintoi is the lirsl herbaceous legume lo show high produclivily and long-Ierm 
persistence wilh vigorous slolonilerous grasses in the humid tropics. The same is Irue lor A. 
glabrata in subhumid areas. There Is a need lo acquire addilional accessions lo exlend the 
range 01 adaptation and ensure the availabilily 01 genes for resistance lo future disease and 
insect outbreaks. 

Stylosanthes species have been the mosl successful commercial tropical legumes 
wortdwide. In tropical America severe anlhracnose and peor persislence in pastures have 
limited Ihe use 01 Stylosanthes species. There is known resislance to anthracnose and 
variabilíty in seed yield and plant vigor. The nature of host-pathogen relalionships will be 
analyzed and genotypes with high seed production and seedling vigor identified lar gene 
pool improvement. 
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Centrosema contains several species with demonstrated high leed value and an ability to 
grow in association with tropical grasses. But Iheir use is limited by folíar blight, low sead sat 
under grazing, and difficulties in seed production. Overcoming these limitations will increase 
the ranga 01 legumes available lor different production syslems. 

This research emphasizes legume improvemenl. beca use lewer legumes are available 
eommercially Ihan grasses and beeause legumes can have considerable impact on soil 
ímprovemenl when used as pastures or eover crops. 

Benefits: This researeh will benelit larmers using diversa produetion systems by improving 
the availability 01 new lorage grasses and legumes Ihat are adapted lo a range 01 soil and 
elimatie conditions and have durable disease resistanea. 

Research Partners: CENARGEN, CNPAB, CPAC and CNPGC/EMBRAPA (8razll); 
CORPOICA. CENICAFE. Fondo Ganadero. Universidad Nacional at Palmira (Colombia); 
CSIRO; ILRI, ICRISAT.IPGRI 

Project FI01: Genetic Enhancement of Brachiaria 
-~~-------_ .. _ .. _. .~----~-----~-~_.~ .. 

Purpose: To improve Ihe utility and productivity 01 Brachiaría lorage grasses through the 
utilization 01 natural genetie resources complemented by plant breeding 

Outputs and activltles: 
• Completed evalualion 01 the 1984-85 Brachiaría germplasm eol/eclion 

Conducl agronomie trials at major screening sites in MCAC. Colombia, and Brazi!. 
Complete spittlebug bioassay. 
Assemble and analyze data. 
Idenlily aceessions as potential new eultivars or sourees 01 key attributes. 
Multiply and distribute seed lor local testing by natienal programs. 

• Gene pools with resislance lo spittlebug and edaphie adaptation/persístence 
- Hybridize apomietie accessions possessing desíred attributes with tetraploid sexual. 
• Evaluate in the fíeld and seleet lor desired eharacter eombinalions and reeombine. 
• Conduel mulliloeational lesting 01 promising reeombinants in diverse environments. 

• Apomixis gene tightly marked lor manipulation in breeding populations 
- Sereen RAPO primers (bulk segregan! analysis) on segregating hybrid progeny 01 4x 

sexual X 4x apomictic eross. phenotyped by embryo sac analysis. 
- Idenlify primers produeing cosegregaling bands. 
- Conduel fine mapping 01 apomixis gene. 

Conlirm in sexual x apomictie hybrid progenies and breeding populations. 
Oevelop SCARS lor the linked RAPO markers. 

• Improved sereening methods tor spittlebug resistance 
Sludy environmental laetors affeeting insect populations. 

- Study nongenelic sources 01 variation in hosl reaelion. 
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Improve precision and capacity 01 screening by effective field inlestation and olher 
means. 

• Correlate biochemical and morphological attríbutes with host antíbíotíc resistance. 
• Identify key factors conlerring resistance. 

Develop rapid screening procedures based on mechanisms 01 resistance. 

• Genetic diversity in genus Brachíaria assessed through bíochemícal and molecular 
markers 
- Characterize pattems of genetic díversity in !he genus. 

Assess deficiencies in existing col/eclions. 
Assess geographical sources 01 uselul new diversity. 
Assess potential lor gene exchange within the genus. 

- Assess potential to exploít heterosis. 

• Description and quantifícatíon 01 genelic control 01 key attributes 
Sludy spittlebug resístance in segregating biparenlal hybrid progenies. 

- Conduct quantitative genetic studies in breeding populations lor yield, quality, and 
adaptation. 

• Quanlificalion 01 edaphic adaptalion to acid inlertile soils and associated nitrogen lixation 
Quantify variation in associated N fixalion. 
Identify plan! attributes lor edaphic adaptalion and relalion lo associated N fixation. 

- Develop screening procedures lor associatíve N fixation and edaphic adaptatíon. 
Develop N efficíent genotypes. 

• Brachiaria gene peols with resistance to foliar blight disease caused by Rhizoctonia 
solaní 
- Screen advanced lines Irom the spittlebug improvement programo 

• Improved screening procedures lor virus 
- Implement a screening procedure lor advanced lines and promísing accessions. 

• Methods to overcome seed dormancy and improved understanding 01 ils mechanisms 
Study biochemical control 01 dormancy and site(s) 01 expression within the seed. 

- Develop method(s) to overcome dormancy by hormonal treatment or embryo rescue. 

• Knowledge 01 the role of endophytic fungí in tropical grasses 
- ldentify fungal endophytes in tropical grasses. 
- Determine the role of endophytes in disease and pest control and N fixation 

Determine the potential toxicity 01 endophyte-infected grasses to cattle. 

Senior staft: 
Geneticist 0.60 
Germplasm specialist 0.10 
Patholologist 0.10 
Plant nutrítion specialist 0.10 
Molecular bíologíst 0.10 
Molecular geneticist 0.20 
Virologíst lUQ 
Total 1.30 
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Working budgel1 994 Estimaled 1 9 11 5 
"~~- -j"-- - - r -- ---

Code Name 01 Project Senior IOperatlons Total Senior IOperatlons I Total 
- --; - - - - + -

1 
FI01 1 Genetic Enhancement 01 Brachíaria 90 2671 357 90: 267 1 357 

I 
1 

Total 90 90 267 351 

Project FI02: Improved Forage Arachis Gene Pools -- --~-~~~-----------~--_.--------------------

Purpose: To exlend the range 01 adaptalion 01 lorage Arachis species by broadening Ihe 
available genetic base through colleclion and evaluation, lo ensure conservation through 
populalion biology studies, and to improve utility through more rapid and re/iable 
establishment practices 

Outputs and activities: 
• Augmented germplasm base 

- Colleet new Arachis aeeess/ons. 
- Carry out morphologieal and isoenzyme charaeterization 01 new aeeessions. 
- Inerease seed 01 new accessions. 

• Accessions availab/e lor a wide range 01 environmenta/ condilions 
- Study adaptat/on 01 a 'core sel" 01 germplasm through multilocational tríals. 

• Rapid and reliable establishment 01 lorage Arachis 
Study agronomy DI establishment. 

- Assess germplasm aceessions lar variation in seedling vigor. 
- Study elleel 01 assoeiated soíl microorganisms. 

• Improved Arachis seed quality and slorage condilions 
Study elle el 01 harvest and processing procedures on Arachís seed quality. 

- Study elteet 01 condilions 01 seed storage on seed longevity. 

• Knowledge on distributíon 01 wild Arachis species and on Ihe popu/alion biology 01 key 
species, with germp/asm characterized by morphological, bioehemical, and molecular 
markers 

Develop GIS-based maps 01 distribulíon and genetie díversity 01 Arachis linked to soU 
and elimatíc and olher biophysícal data. 

- Study popu/ation dynamícs 01 key specíes 01 wild Arachís. 
Sludy morphologica/, isozyme, and RAPD/RFLP polymorphisms. 

Develop a strategy lor ex situ and in silu eonservatíon 01 key species 01 wild Arachís. 

• Basic information on reproductive behavior, hybridizatíon techniques, and species 
compatibility 
- /dentíty bíochemícal andlor mo/ecular genetíc markers lo study ínheritance. 
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- Study rate of natural outerossíng and suseeptíbílity to environmental faetors. 
- Study effieienl hybrídízation teehniques tor wíld Arachis. 

Senior staff: 
G x E speeíalist 0.20 
Forage agronomisl (Brazil 0.30 
Forage agronomist (MCAC) 0.10 
Germplasm specialist 0.10 
Genetieist 0.10 
Pathologist 0.10 
Plant nutrition speeíalist 0.10 
Virologíst 0.10 
Biometrieian 0.05 
Total 1.15 

Wortdng budgel1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
[ -- --- -- r -~----- ---_._-. -- .-.-

I , 

CodeJ Name 01 ?roject Senior ! Operations Total Senior i Operalions _ Total 
--.- ~~-~-,._.,~"--~. --_._ .. _------_.- . - _. . ---l. - --

I , 

FI02 I Improved Forage Arachis Gene Pools lOO' 180 280 100 180~ 280 
i ! _._--- ._._ .. ___ • ____ ._ .. _._ •• _.~ _____ .m __ • ____ 0_' 

1001---:;'1~ Tolal 100J 180 ! 280 

Project FI03: Stylosanthes Cultivars with Anthracnose Resistance and 
Good Persistence 

Purpose: To develop gene pools of Stylosanthes guianensis and S. capitata with durable 
resistance to anthraenose, using the knowledge base 01 regional and temporal pathogenie 
variation and incorporate high persistenee under grazing 

Outputs and activlties: 
• A fully eharacterized eolleetion 01 S. guianensis and S. capita/a 

Evaluate S.guianensis at Carimagua, where there is maximum known virulenee 10 
anthraenose. 

• Evaluate S. capitata at Campo Grande in cooperalion with CNPGC-EMBRAPA. 

• New gene pools wldely evaluated for anthracnose resistanee and agronomic 
performance 
• Evaluate advanced breeding lines in a multilocational tria!. 

• Germplasm with broad based resistance to anthracnose 
Colleet and malntain representative isolates 01 C. gloeosporioides. 
Sereen, select, and assemble a set 01 Sly/osanthes genolypes for use as differentials. 

- Differentiate and classily isolates 01 the pathogen into raees based on theír pathogeníc 
phenotypes on the differentíals. 
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Characteríze the "races" at the molecular level. 
Identífy sources 01 resistance lo the various races 01 the pathogen lor combining the 
genes in a breeding programo 

• Foreign genes displaying antibiotic production transferred to Sty/osan/hes and evaluated 
• Clone and characterize bacterial genes. 
· Carry out gene construction lor plant translormalion. 

Transform and regenerate plants. 
· Conduct a pathogenicíty test. 
• Carry out genetic characterízation and inheritance studies. 

• Known varíability 01 seedling vigor and yield and persistence under defoliation 
Test the seedling vigor 01 a range 01 accessions. 
Assess the eltect 01 associated grass and nutrient levels on seedling vigor. 
Estimate seed production 01 selected lines under varying defolialion pressure. 

• Assess seedling regeneratíon trom soíl seed reserves. 

Senior scientists: 
Pathologist 0.50 
G x E specialist 0.10 
Germplasm specialisl 0.10 
Geneticist 0.10 
Molecular biologist 0.10 
Total 0.90 

Complementary subproject F151: Development of Stylosanthes cultivars with 
stable resistan ce to anthracnose 

Purpose: To classily Colletotríchum gloeosporioídes isolates against hos! differenlials and 
characterize races 01 C. gloeosporioides at the molecular level 

Donor: ACIAR 

Time trame: 1994·1995 

, Working budget 1 994 Eslimated 1 9 9 S 
- ... -- . . .- ~ ~- '- .- _. 

I 
COde/ Name 01 Project Senior Operations ' Total .ssn¡o'-¡o~era!ions _ Total 
. L. __ , ____ .- . . . . . . . 

, I • 
FI03 Sly/osan/hes Cultivars wíth Anthracnose I 

Resistance and Good Persistence 80 145: 225 80' 145 225 
I I 

Qom¡:>i¡l'ill'ntj!'l" i I 
i 

Development of Stylo.anthes Cul!ivars wíth • I FI51 

Stabls Resislance lo Anthracnose . 9 1 9 ·i 9 9 
I 

-

" - -.~.~ -~ -. -- . ~ ~ - - _.- . -. 
~~8~ .. --;5;i 

-

i Total 80: 154 234 234 
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Project FI04: Development of Centrosema Gene Pools with Resistance to 
Foliar Blight 

Purpose: To develop C. brasilianum lines with resistance to foliar blight while maintaining 
high seed yield and other desirable agronomic characteristics 

Outputs and actívities: 
• An improved inoculation method lor evaluation 01 foliar blight resistan ce 

• VaJidate inoculation method. using material Irom crosses between susceptible and 
resistan! lines. 

• Sources 01 resistance identified in Centrosema germplasm 
. Screen species compatible with C. brasilianum lor sources 01 resistance. 

• Resistance incorporated with desirable agronomic traits 
Hybridize, recombine. selee!. 
Conduet field evaluation, seleet desired characteristics. and recombine. 
Carry out multiloeational evaluation. 

Senior 818ff: 
Geneticist 0.10 
Pathologist Q.JJl 
Total 0.20 

: Working budget 1 99 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 , 
- - ------.-- --- -- -- -- -

Code) Name 01 Projec! Senior : Operations Total Senior Operations i Total 
1- - - • _. -- - . - .' .. 

FI04 Development 01 Centrosema Gene Pools with , 
Resistanee lo Folíar Blíghl 20. 37 57 20 37, 57 

-- ~-
_. -- 1- ~. - . - _. , r- .. 

i Tolal 20 1 37, 57 20~ 37: 57 
! , 

Project Area: Forage Improvement 

¡ Working budgel 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
I _. 

! . , - -- -~-, 
_. 

Code.l Name 01 Prole.! 
I 

Senior : Operations Tolal Senior Operations i Total 
I 

- - - - _. --- {--

Care 290 629 919 290 629' 919 
, 

Complemenlary . 9 9 . 9 9 

I ... - _. - -. - - -- ; _. ~ 

Tola' 290 ! 638! 928 2901 6381 928 
, 
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Tropical Forages Project Area FS: Forages tor Acid Soils 

Purpose: To develop reliable procedures lor identifying lorages wilh high leed quality and 
acid soil adaplation, lo develop lorage components lor produetion systems, and to enhance 
their delivery lo larmers through participatory research, skill acquisition and institutional 
developmenl 

Rationale: Forages are used in a wide range 01 environments and production systems. An 
understanding 01 quality constraints. lactors affecling persístence, lolerance to low soíl 
fertility, and germplasm x envíronment ¡nteractions wíll enable better predíctions 01 the 
adaplalíon 01 particular species lo specilic niches in production systems. 

Some legumes wilh good adaptation lo acid soils have Iimíted lorage value because 01 
high tannin and alkaloid conlents. Low nutrient supply is Ihe major limitalion lo 10rage 
adaptation and productívity in the humíd tropíes, and Ihus widespread adoptíon 01 forages 
depends on their beíng efficienl al extracting and utilízíng nutríents, Olher lorage species 
have good adaptalion lo climalíc and edaphic constraínls and hígh leed value but persist 
poorly when grown in associalíons under heavy grazíng. 

Associated projects on forage diversity and lorage improvement will províde species and 
ecotypes wíth potenlial lor use in production systems. But these need lo be evaluated and 
developed as componenls 01 production systems. Farmer particípatíon is essential lor 
validaling Ihe ulility 01 such components. There will be strong emphasis on the use 01 
lorages in contríbuting lo sustainable resource management. Partícular attenlíon needs to 
be directed lo Arachis pintoi, because Arachis has demonstrated potenlíal lor contributíng to 
suslaínable produclivity ín tropical pastures and serving as a cover crop in perennial tree 
crops. 

Seed production lechnology and forage delivery systems must be developed lo increase 
adoption 01 new 10rage species and cultivars. Effective communication needs lo be 
maintained with national programs, along wilh traíníng in forage technology and on-farm 
research and developmenl. In turn, it ís expected that the natíonal programs wíll reciprocate 
through their contributíons lo collaborative research. 

Benefils: This research will develop new 10rage componenls lor produclíon systems in the 
tropical lowlands and hillsides and facilitate their delivery to farmers through national 
programs. 

Research Partners: CORPOICA, CENICAFE, Fondo Ganadero, Uníversidad Nacional al 
Palmira. Universidad del Valle al Cali (Colombia); Universíty 01 Hohenheím; University 01 
Vienna; Massey University; Kansas State Uníversíty; CSIRO; CIMMYT. ILRI. ICRAF. CATIE 
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Purpose: To assess the quatity and feed value of forage genetic resources for ínfertiJe acid 
soiJs in the humíd and subhumíd tropics 

Outputs and activities: 
• Screening procedures tor torage qualíty basad on polyphenol analysís 

- Determine the effeet of the nature of polyphenols on digestibility. 
- Determine in sacco proteín and fíber degradation of legumes differing in quality. 
- Determine in vivo intake, protein, and liber degradation 01 legumes differing in quality. 
- Use this inlormation lo develop a screening procedure. 

• Knowledge about the influence 01 environment on lorage quality 
Assemble a core collection 01 D. ovalifolium, based on origin, growth habit, Ilowering, 
and qualíty. 
Evaluate agronomic performance, quality, and palatability of the core collection al lour 
contrasting sites in Colombia. 

• Forage ecotypes with improved quality 
- Conduct a grazing experiment lo measure lorage quality, liveweíght gain, and milk 

yield of new P. maximum cultivars sown with and without legume. 
- Conduct a grazing experiment to measure torage quality and milk yield in new cultivars 

01 S. guianensis-grass associations. 
- On-tarm grazing experiments to measure productívity and persistence 01 P. maximum 

and S. guianensis pastures in agropastoral systems in the Llanos. 
Evaluate the effec! of shrub legumes on utilization 01 low-qualíty grass and crop by
products. 
Evaluate the effect 01 shrub legume supplementation on milk yield. 

• Relation established between plant nutrient supply and forage quality 
Identily grass species and ecotypes with differenees in N uptake and torage quality. 

- Identily grass speeies and ecotypes with differences in Ca uptake and lorage quality. 
Test relationships between plant N Iractions and Ca partitioning and qualily 
parameters 01 cell wall fraetion and digestibility. 

- Develop a rapid screening procedure to selection grasses tor lorage quality in relation 
to nutrient acquisition and utilization. 

Senior slaff: 
Forage quality specialist 0.50 
Plant nutrition specialist 0.10 
Biometrician íU.D 
Total 0.70 
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Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
,-, .-. -~-. - -- -. -

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operatlons Total Senior Qperatíons : Total 

FSOl 1 Forage Ecotypes wíth Hígh Feed Qualíty 
1 

T ~otal 

I 

60 

" 601 

135 

135: 

- - f 

195 60 135 í 
I 195 

-1 
195 60! 1351 195 

____ Project FS02: Adaptive Attributes of Forages to Acid Soill5 _____ _ 

Purpose: To identify plan! attributes !ha! conler tolerance to low lertility acid soíls and 
contribute to efficien! acquisítion and utilizatíon 01 nutríents to develop reliable screening 
procedures and effectívely deploy lorages in dillerent ecosystems 

Outputs and activities: 
Known adaptíve atlributes 01 Brachiaria species and ecotypes to acid inlertile soils 

Study the relationshíp between planl growlh characteristics and forage quality 
attributes as inlluenced by nutríent supply. 
Identíly biochemícal and molecular mechanisms 01 tolerance to aluminum and low 
lertility. 

• Known adaptíve attributes 01 Arachis, SI y/osan/hes, and Centrosema species to acid 
inlertile soils 
- Study ecotypic differences in root and shoot growth characteristics as influenced by 

nutríent supply. 
- Identify bíochemical and molecular mechanisms 01 tolerance to aluminum and low 

nutríent stress. 

• Ecotypíc differences ín acquisitíon and utilization 01 N, P and Ca ín Brachiaria species 
- Study dífferences in acquisition and utilization 01 nitrogen, phosphorus, and calcium. 
- Study differences ín internal cycling 01 nitrogen, phosphorus, and calcium. 

• Ecotypic differences in acquisition and utilization 01 nutrients in Arachis, Sty/osan/hes, 
and Cenlrosema species lor growlh and nitrogen lixation 

Study differences in acquisition and utilization 01 phosphorus and calcium. 
Study differences in internal cycling 01 nilrogen, phosphorus. and calcium. 
Examine the role 01 root exudation in the acquisition 01 phosphorus and calcium. 

- Determine the role 01 Ihese and other nutrients in nitrogen fixation by legumes in 
inlertile acíd soils. 

• Screening procedures for genotypes that are adapted lo acid soils and use nulrients 
efficiently 
- Determine the uselulness of plan! attributes as screening indices. 
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! 

Senior staft: 
Plant nutrítíon specialist 
G x E specialist 
Soil oitrogen specialist 
Plant biochemist 
Total 

0.50 
0.10 
0.10 
í2J..Q 
0.80 

Complementary subproject FS51: Phosphorus dynamics in the rhizosphere of 
tropical grasses and legumes 

Purpose: To improve the knowledge 01 phosphorus acquisition by tropical lorages 

Donor: 8M2 

Time frame: 1992-1994 

1 Working budgell 9 9 4 Estimated 1 995 
--

Code, Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior Operatíons Total 
-"_. - 1 ~ 

1 

FS02 Adaptive Al!ributes 0\ Forages lo Acid Soíls 70' 131 201 70 131 i 201 
1 I 

C"-I11P!gmeJ'la ry: 
I 

1 

FS51 Phosphorus Dynamics in the Rhizosphere 

1 01 Tropical Grasses and Legumes - 5 5 - - -
I 

1--- ---t--- --

70l I r - --
I Total 1361 206 70- 131 í 201 

I 1 

Project FS03: Forage Components of Known Performance in Production 
_____________ ...?ystems ____________________________ _ 

Purpose: To develop and evaluate the productivity and environmental and socioeconomic 
impact 01 lorage components lor different production systems 

Outputs and activities: 
• Shrub legumes lor acid iOlertile soils in the hillsides 

Evaluate the contribution 01 shrub legume lodder banks lo mílk produclion. 
Develop appropriate agronomic systems lor introduction 01 shrub legumes in Ihe 
hillsides wilh larmer participation. 
Evaluate the leed system using shrub legumes in conjunction with other forage 
systems. 
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• Fallow improvement in the hillsides 
- Conduct a taxonomic and ecological study of native vegetation in fallow land. 
- Evaluate legume and grass mixtures in lallow. 

Develop an agronomic system lor introduction 01 legumes and grasses into lallows. 
- Assess the impact 01 ímproved fallows on livestock and crop production and soil 

properties. 
- Carry out a socioecomic study 01 adoption 01 improvad lallows. 
- Evaluate the contribution 01 inlroduced forages lo soíl lertility. 

• Stabla grass-Iegume associations lor pasturas in the savannas, loresl margins, and 
hillsides 
- Study the effeets 01 nutrients, legume density al planting, prelerential grazing, vigor of 

associated grass, longevíty 01 legume plants, abílity lo regenerate, strips, mixtures, 
and grazing management. 

- Evaluate establishment under crops in pastures at various stages 01 degradation. 

• Grass-Iegume associations lor short term crop-paslure rolations 
Evaluate adapted legumes and grasses under varying soH fertility conditions and 
crops. 
Study Ihe relative importanee 01 crop and weed competition on establishment. 

- Study lhe effeel 01 early grazing management on establishment. 
- Evaluale the effeet 01 forages on son improvement. 

• Forages lor smallholder systems in Southeasl Asia 
Evaluale forages as components 01 mixed farming systems for livestock feed and soil 
improvement Ihrough participalory research in sloping uplands, rainfed rice, 
plantalions, forest lands, and open grasslands. 

• Forages lor soil cover, green manure, and erosion control 
- Evalute the utilíty of adapled legumes lor soíl covers in tree crops. 
- Evaluate the role 01 grean manures in smallholder cropping systems in Central 

Ameriea. 
- Evaluale tha use 01 forages lor erosion barriers in híllsida cropping systems . 

Measure the impact 01 introduced legumes and grasses on the suslainability 01 the 
systems. 

• Seed supply systems lor commercial cultivars 
Develop seed production technology lor new cultivars. 

- Develop seed systems lor small farmer assoeiations. 
- Evaluate Ihe economic advantage 01 seed production with an intercrop. 

Liase wíth national programs and commercial producers lo improve seed delívery. 

• Information on IDrage adaptation and adoption by larmers 
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Conduct surveys 01 demand lor and adoption 01 lorages. 
- Involve larmers in adapting lorage systems. 
- Determine reasons lor slow adoption 01 legumes in larming systems. 
- Sludy policy and trends in livestock production. 



Senior staff: 
Forage quality specialist 0.30 
Forage agronomist (Brazil) 0.20 
Forage agronomist (MCAC) 0.50 
G x E specialist 0.20 
Plant nutrition specialist 0.20 
Soil nitrogen specialist 0.1 O 
Biometrician 0.10 
Economist (impact) Q2.Q 
Total 1.80 

Subproject FS13: Forages for smallholders in Southeast Asia, phase 1 
(40% funds directed to FD02) 

Purpose: To develop forage components for different farming systems in Southeast Asia 

Donar: AIOAB 

Time trame: 1991-1994 

Senior staff: 
Forage agronomíst 0.40 

Working budgel1 994 Esllmated 1 9 9 5 
-"~~-~"-~ ~_· ... -·~-,-jl·· -.-----r:----¡--

Code Name 01 Projecl __ . __ ~ ___ ~~_ ~nior loperationsj Total_ ~seniOr~j~~erauons~~ota'... 
i: i i 

FS03 Forage Componenls wilh Known Performance I i : 
in Production Systems 140 : 280 : 420 140 ! 280 420 

i i ! Forages for Smallholders in Southeast 1 , ! 
36[ Asia 40 1 36 1 76 4°1 76 

i 
I , 

I 

CQ!l1.JlÍ.menlary: i , 

I 
, I 

I I I 

, , 
\ 

i 

I i 
I 

I Forages for Smallholders in Southeast ! 
I Asia , 

, 27\ 27 , 

'1 
, 

I i \ I 

I : 
49\ 

i ,\ I Legume Selectivily by Grazing Animal ,¡ 49 " 
, 

1 \ 
\ , -.-~~~.~.-~-L~-~. I 

~-'-~'-.-'r-'-~--
Total 180 I 392 1 572 180 316\ 496 

FS13 

FS52 

FS53 
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Project FS04: Institutional Support and Ski" Acquisition for Delivery of 
~_~~~ __ ~~~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~rage_S)I~~ms _~_~~_~~ __________ _ 

Purpose: To lacilitate interaction between national organizations involved in lorage 
research and development within a region; develop recognized channels tor dessiminating 
information, new lorage species, and lorage technologies; and arrange or provide lor 
nondegree training 

Outputs and activities: 
• A lorage research and development network in MCAC lor disseminatíon 01 new lorage 

germplasm and technology, training, and a vehicle lor regional proíects 
- Facilitale communication and networking within countries, 
• Make new foraga germplasm and loraga component technology available, 

Provide training in larmer participatory research and seed system development. 
Organize regional meetings 01 Ihe RIEPT-MCAC in association with Ihe PCCA, 

- Seek project funding for Ihe regional network, 
Produce and distribute a regular newletter. 
Provide databasa support lor the evaluation natwork, 

• A forage research and development network lor tropical South America lor 
communication of informalion on new forages and forage technology 

Produce and distribute a regular newsletter. 
Determine the form that a network should take to meet current needs, 
Faciliate the funding and formation of a RIEPT-South America, 
Make new lorage germplasm and lorage componenl technology avaílable, 

• Provide training in larmar participatory research and seed system davelopment. 
Provide database support lor the evalualion network, 

• A leed resources network lor Southeast Asia to promote effeclive communication and 
collaboration in the region 
- Produce and distribute a regional newsletter. 

Make new lorage germplasm and lorage componenl technology available, 
- Seek funding and organize regular regional meetings, 

Facilitate nondegree training in forage technology and lechnology transler. 

• Research joumal and occassional publications on lorage-based systems for sustainable 
agriculture 
- Supervise the publieation 01 a seientific jouma!. 
• Produce bibliographie reviews on lorage research and development. 

Senior staff: 
G x E specialist 0,10 
Forage agronomist (Brazil) 0,10 
Forage agronomist (MCAC) QJ!Q 
Total 0.40 
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Subproject FS14: Forages for smallholders in Southeast Asia, phase 1 
(30% funds directed to FS04) 

Purpose: To develop Ihe capacity 01 nalional programs lo Iransfer new forage components 
into different farming systems in Southeast Asia 

Donar: AIOAB 

Time frame: 1991-1994 

Senior staft: 
Forage agronomist 0.30 

Warking budget 1 994 Esümated 1 995 

Code' Name af Project ~~nior loperat~;n~- ;;tat-~~ni;;-ioperations ! Total 
••• ...- • - ~ .~ __ o 

i 
FS04 

i 
Institutional Support and Skill Adquisition for 

; Delivery 01 Forage Systems 40 1 105 145 40 105 145 
i 

1 ! 

I FS14 , Forages for Smallholders in Saulheast 
1 

; 

Asia 30. 27 57 30 27 57 
, 

1 ; 
, 

: Com¡:¡lementaty: 1 
i 

1---

FS54 ! Forages for Smallholders in Southeast I 
! I 

Asia .1 20 20 . .1 . 
! -----.:-. -.--L-... ~ l· 
r-;olal 

.- .- - .. _--, ._-

70 152 í 222 70\ 1321 202 . ' 

Project Area: Forage tor Acid Soils 

I Worklng budgel 1 9 9 4 Esllmaled 1 9 9 5 
_.~-~.- -- .~ .. f-•. - .. - ' ... 

cOd1Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senio'... operatlon:l Total_ 
-,--- ~- - "-"-~'-'-' .. -' ,--,-- ---,- _0'- _.' 

Core 380 714, 1,094 380 714 1 1.094 

I I 
Complementary ., 101 101 . 

'1 
. 

, 

_. ----- ~ .- __ o .. - - .-. .- .. - ,.- .. -

815[-'1,195 
. .. 

--T'~-- ---t -' 

Total 3SO' 380
1 

714, 1,094 , 
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HiIIsides Project Area HA: Andean HIlIsides 

Purpose: To develop knowledge aboul how lo combine conservalion and production 
technologies in ways that sustain and regenerate the natural resource base and are also 
economically viable and acceptable lo larmers 

Rationale: On the hillsides, where most poor larmers in the Andean zone reside, the 
depletion 01 soíls and foresls exceeds renewal rates. Mining Ihe natural resource base gives 
farmers short-term subsislence withoul a secure livelihood. And yel lew 01 Ihem have 
adopted conservation lechnology. Existing conservation practices often involve production 
Irade-offs that are unaceptable lo larmers. We need a better understanding 01 how lO 
combine conservation with production in ways that are attractive lo hillside larmers. 

Benefits: The long-term beneliciaries are resource-poor hillside lamilies, who, by adopting 
improved technologies in new systems 01 land use, will be able lo maintain and improve 
lood security, productivily 01 labor, and incomes without lurther land degradation. 

The immediate beneficiaries are the research and extension personnel 01 national 
research institutues, pUblíc sector agencies lor natural resource management, NGOs, local 
govemment municipalities, and producer organizations thal participate in project activities 
and receive training in the use 01 methods, models, and decision-support systems lo assist 
land use planning and technology choice. 

Research Partners: CIPASLA (a consortium 01 Colombia n institutions), Federación de 
Cafeteros and CENICAFE (Colombia), University 01 Florida (USA), CSIRO Institute 01 
Natural Resources and Environmenl 

HiIIsldes Project HA01: Effects 01 Soil Degradation and Practices tor Soil 
Conservation and Regeneration on the Potential Productivity of Cultivated 

Hillsides 

Purpose: To deline and quantily the effects 01 accelerated soil quality degradalion and of 
practices lor soil regeneration and conservation on soil properties and Iheir true cosls 

Outputs and actlvlties: 
• Criterla lo stratily and map experimental siles 

- Stratily differenl types 01 hillside environmenls within the Río Ovejas watershed 
(Colombia) and seleel experimental sites using this stratilication. 

- Conduct geostatistical spatial analysis 01 soU chemical properties across different 
types 01 hillside environments. 

• Estimates 01 loss of yield potential 
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Conduct maxímum yield Iríais (MYT) to oblain response curves lor representative 
indicator crops-e.g., shallow rooted (beans), medium rooled (maize), deep rooted 
(shrubs and trees), and roots and tubers (cassava)-in at leas! 4-10 locations. 

• Determine indicalors lor properties of "healthy" and "degraded" soil systems. 



• Criteria to evaluate soíl improvement practices 
- Study nutrient cycling, organic maller formation, and soil physical properties under 

representative soil improvement practices. 
Study changes in soil properties under different types 01 soil improvement practices in 
multisite experiments. 
Determine the relatíve importance 01 dlfferent types of soíl improvement practices lar 
representative environments. 

• Prioritized soil properties correlated with soil degradation and regeneration and changes 
in productivity 

Study soíl biology and organic malter effects and N-flux effects in maximum yield Iríais 
and practices trials. 

, 
• Acceplability lo farmers and managemenl requirements determined 

- Quanlify factor requirements of the most important conservatlon practices. 
Determine criteria for acceptabílity to farmers. 

• Economic value 01 environmental effecls estimated 
- Value in economic lerms the effects 01 Ihe most importan! soíl improvement practices. 

Senior staff: 
Soil scientisl 
Plant nulritionist 
Soil scienlist 
Soil scientíst 
Economist 
Total 

0.50 
0.20 
0.10 
0.30 
0.20 
1.30 

Working budget 1994 Estlmated 1995 

Code Name 01 Projecl Senior IOpérations Total Senior Operatlons Total 

HAOl • Effects 01 Soil Degradation and practices Ql 

soil conservation and regeneration on toe 

po!en!lal producllvily 01 cultivaled hillsides 

Total 

90 I 

90 119 

269 90 179
1 

269 90 

Project HA02: Decision Support Systems tor Land Use Planning and 
Technology Design 

269 

269 

--.-_._._.~_.~_. __ ._-_._-_._._~------~----------_.--_.- ~_.-

Purpose: To process informatíon from strategíc research in the lorm 01 decision-support 
systems !ha! can be continuously updated to assist consensus-building among stakeholders 
in the formulation of plans lor agriculturalland use and protection 01 ecologically Iragile 
areas. 
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Outputs: 
• A prototype, interactive. computer-based decision-support system lor hillsides 
• Methodology lor incorporating stakeholders' values into optional changes. 
• Guidelines lor defining minimum data needs. 
• Priority areas in the Andean hillsides identified 

Activities: 
• Construct multiobjective analytical models. with input Irom results 01 subprojacts, and 

develop knowledge-basad models 01 the relationship betwean land characterlstics and 
land use in the Rro Ovejas watershed, using larm typologies, expert knowladge, and 
farmer-created maps 01 land use. 

• Evaluate and adapt software lor presentatlon 01 scenarios in interaction with 
stakeholdars: 

Parameterize WEPP soil erosion model. 
- Evaluate water balance models to estimate the effecls 01 land use on partitioning, 

regulalion, and quality of water in hillside eatchments. 

• Evaluate soíl and water eourse physical, chemieal, and biological properties in the Rro 
Ovejas watershed, and simulate environmental x produetion tradeoffs. 

• Estimate the true value 01 production at the plot, larm, and landscape units 01 analysis, 
including environmental eosls. 

• Assess the economie environmental x produclion tradeoffs in larm and landscape 
models. 

• Test the decision-support syslem wilh stakeholders and document changes in their 
prelerred scenarios belore and alter use and effects on the degree 01 consensus 
obtained. 

• Publish the results in relereed journals. 
• Assess the usefuJness 01 this approach and the potential lor extending it lo olher case 

Sludy areas with national programs. 
• For the Andean hillside agroecology, digilize GIS coverages 01 major river systems and 

other geographic leatures relevanl for prioritizing potential research areas. 
• Digitize GIS agriculturalland use maps lor the Andean hillside agroecology. 

Value the effeets 01 sedimentation and agrochemical poJution Irom diflerent land uses in 
selected case study watersheds, including the Río Ovejas. 

• Develop diagnostie simulation models lor the hillsides agroecology and apply them to 
selected case study watersheds, including the Río Ovejas. 

Senior 5taft: 
SoiJ scientist 0.30 
GIS specialist 0.50 
Systems speciaJist 0.10 
Economist (impact) QjQ 
Total 1.00 
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Complementary subproject HA51: Improving agricultural sustainability and 
livelihoods in the tropical American hillsides 

Purpose: To develop sustainabla systems 01 land use with a working modal of community
basad, parlicipatory research and development that will improve the productivity 01 hillside 
agriculture at experimental sites in the Andes 

Donors: IDRC, USDA, DRI 

Time trame: 1993-1995 

i Working budget 1994 E"Umated 1995 

Code I Narne of Project 
1-- ----- T - . 

Senior ¡ Operations Total Senior :Operations : Total 
-- -1--- .- ... --- .. _.- - .-. -- - - - -¡ 

i 

151 

HA02 ! Decision Support System for Land Use 

I Planning and Technology Design 30 181 30 

1 

151 i 181 
1 

i 

, 
1 , 

HAS1 i Improving Agricultural Sustainabilily and 

Livelíhoods in Ihe Tropical American 

, 

, 
, I 

Hillsisdes . 210 ' 210 • 1511 151 

-- -=~ .. _._-}---
391 30 I 3021 332 

, 
1- T T 

30 1 361 ! ¡Total 
1 

Project HA03: Prototype Systems for Ecologically Sound Intensification of 
Production in the HiIIsides 

Purpose: To develop agrosilvopastoral systams that improve soil quality, water 
management, and the efficiency and productivity oi labor 

Outputs: 
• Sustainable agrosilvopastoral systems 
• Stable or improved soH quality 
• Improved water management in hillsides 
• Improved labor productivíty and efficíency 

Actlvities: 
• Test best-bet prototype systems in pilot projects. 
• Develop mechanisms tor sustainable grass/legume establishment in hillsides. 
• Examine animal production in pasture systems with and without trees. 
• Evaluate crop/tree associations. 
• Evaluate on-farm elite cassava germplasm already selected at the main site. 
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• Identify bean germplasm low-P tolerance and improved N
2 

fixation. 
• Identify the most promising grasses and legumes. 
• Monitor disease/pest complexes in different crop regimes. 
o Introduce processing technologies. 
o Identify marketing opportunities. 
o Identify ways to generate additional in come Irom the animal component. 
o Introduce alternative crops and crop management lo improve seasonal occupation 01 

labor. 
o Introduce small-scale mechanization. 

Senior staff: 
Soil scientisl 0.20 
SoU scienlist 0.20 
SoU scienlisl !U.Q 
Total 0.50 

I 
I Working budget 1994 Estlmaled 1995 
. ~ . --- -- - - ._- ----

Code: Name 01 PlOjeet SenIor Operalíons : Total Senior ! Opa,allons : TOlal 
~ 

HA03 Protolype Systems for Ecologically Sound I 
lolenslfication of ProducUon lo the HlIIsldes 40 104 144 401 104 : 144 

i • ., 
i~" .~~ - ., . --- -- 1"'- -- -- -t ___ o 

__ o 

I Total 40
1 

104
1 

144 40
1 

104 : 144 

Project Area: Andean HiIIsides 

• Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 I 
- - ----1----- - ----~ --- --~ 

: 
Code Name 01 ProJect Senior Opa,allons I TOlal Senior IOperations . Total 

~- ---- --- -- ------ - 1- - -- ~ .! 
i 

-~. -~ - -

Core 160 434 : 594 160 I 434 594 
I 
: I 

Complemenlary . 210 i 210 - 151 • 151 : 
~.- - ~- - - _. . -~ - - ,-- - -~ 

T --- --
-~60l 

--~--T- ~~-. 

Total 160: 644
1 

804 585 [ 745 

HiIIsides Project Area He: Central American Hillsides 

Purpose: To develop knowledge aboul how lo combine eonservalion and production 
lechnologies in ways Ihat suslain and regenerale Ihe natural resouree base and are also 
economically viable and acceptable lo farmers 
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Rationale: On the hillsides, where most poor larmers in Central Ameríca reside. the 
depletion of soils and lorests exceeds renewal rates. Míning the natural resource base gives 
farmers short-term subsistence without a secure livelihood. And yet few 01 them have 
adopted conservation technology. Existing conservation practices often involve production 
trade-offs that are unaceptable to farmers. We need a bet!er understanding 01 how to 
combine conservation with production in ways thal are attractive to hillside farmers. 

Benefits: The long-term beneficiaries are resource-poor hillside families, who, by adopting 
improved technologies in new systems of land use, will be able to maintain and improve 
food security, productivity 01 labor, and incomes without lurther land degradation. 

The immediate beneficiaries are the research and extension personnel 01 national 
inslitulions, public sector agencies lor natural resource management, NGOs. local 
government municipalities, and producer organizations that participate in project activities 
and receive training in the use of methods, models, and decision-support systems lo assist 
land use planning and technology choice. 

Research Par1ners: CATIE, CIMMYT, CURLA (Honduras), IFPRI. IICA, INTA (Nicaragua); 
SRN (Honduras), UNA (Nicaragua), Zamorano (Honduras) 

Project HC01/HC11: Improving Agricultural Sustainability and Livelihoods 
in the Central American Hillsides 

Purpose: To help develop more productive and sustainable land use in the hillsides of 
Central Amerlca through research on system components and their interactions, 
development 01 policy guidelines, and dissemination 01 research results 

Outputs and activities: 
• Inlormation on sustainable agriculture lor the hillsides 01 Central America. 

- Review and analyze the avaílable inlormation on hillsides agriculture with particular 
emphasis on Central Ameriea. 
Analyze successes and lailures 01 different projeets on soil conservation practices in 
Central America. 

• Selection 01 research prioríties 
Select at least three research sites lor each country based on the available inlormation 
and data generated by the CAHP. 
Develop a set 01 uselul criteria lar selecting hillside areas lor agricultural researeh in 
future projects. 

• Selection 01 representative experimental sites. 
- In partieipatory planning workshops, narrow the research possibilities to a few key 

topics that are vital lor Central Ameriea and are within Ihe budgetary and operational 
capabilities 01 the CAHP. 
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• A complete long-term research plan lor the project and lor specilic study areas 
Based on the results 01 participatory workshops. prepare a general working plan lor 
the CAHP. including both socioeconomic and ecological aspects 01 the research. as 
well as a more detailed workplan lor each study area, 

• Implementation 01 !ield activities at each selected experimental site 
- Conduct lield experiments on which there is elear agreement. dealing with topics 

already discussed in the !irst consultative workshop held in Nicaragua. and begin other 
!ield activities. such as participatory research, 

- Identify and lesl in Ihe lield prolotype combinations 01 system components (e.g .• soil 
conservation practices. leguminous species for soíl improvement. multipurpose lorage 
germplasm. and agrolorestry components), 

Senior 5taff: 
Production systems specialíst 1.00 

Complementary subproject HC51: Improving agricultural sustainability and 
livelihoods in the Central American hillsides 

Purpose: To help develop more productive and sustainable land use in the hillsides 01 
Central Ameriea through research on system components and their interactions. 
development 01 policy guidelines. and dissemination 01 research results 

Donor:SDC 

Time trame: 1994-1995 

Senior staft: 
Economist 1.00 
Seil scienlist 1,QQ 
Total 2.00 

Code 

HCOl 

HC11 
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Name of Prolect 

Improving Agricultural Sustainability and 

Lívelihoods in the Central American 

Hillsides 

Improving Agricultural Sustainabílíty and 

Lívelihoods in the Central American 

HíIIsides 

Total 

Working budgel1 99 4 E$limated 1 9 9 5 

lOO' 711 171 100 1 71: 171 
1 1, 

I I 1 1 

I I l' 

I I . 
200 , 300 500 200 I 300 I 500 

• ~ I í i 
;;l~'~;~~--;7-;--;;¡~"371[ --;; 



Project Area: Central America HiIIsides 

i Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
I 1-.- --..... ~-- .. ~ ...•.. .. "-.~ .. ~ .~-_.- ------~.-

Cade ! Name of Praject Senior .Operations Total Senior Operationsi Total 
-_._'.~. ~ e _____ ._._~ •• _ -1-

, 
~ .. .. - .. - .. ~ ._-,- --.- --

I i 

Core 300 371 ! 671 300 371 671 i 

I 
Complementary - - - - - -

I , 

- ~ .. - -_.~_ .. --.. '- .- ~_.-

_.~ ••• -_. 
--.. ~.,~ --;-_. __ .~~--

Total 300: 371 671 300 ~ 371 , 

HiIIsides Project Area HP: Participatory Research 

Purpose: To develop methodologies lor a community-based, participatory approach lo 
evalualing the productive performance, acological impact, and aecaptabílity to larmers 01 
technologies wíth potential lor improving land use in the hillsides 01 tropical Amarica. 

i 

Ratlonale: HiIIside agroecosystems are a mosaic 01 divarsa micro-edapho-climatie regimas, 
user circumstances, and cultures. In any one area the resulls 01 technological innovation will 
be location-specilic. An essential task is to develop a replicable approach lo innovation, 
based on a slralegie understanding 01 how to establish ecologieally sound and ecologically 
viable alternativas that are acceptable lo users (both on-site and off-site). 

Testing lechnology with a model lor eommunity-based, partieipatory researeh and 
development is an innovative approach to determing the reasons that some taehnology 
options ara mora acceptabla to larmers than othars and the trade-oll batween production 
and eonservation objectives. In order lor hillside larmers to translorm land use, il will 
Irequently be neeesary lor innovation to be managed eolleetively aeross household, 
community, and supra-eommunity seales 01 social organization. Similarly, technology testing 
needs to eneompass different scales 01 analysis: lield, larm system, and landseape. 
Participatory methods for technology assessment, hitherto applied al Ihe individual, lield, 
and plol level, need to be further tested and adapted to encompass the collective and 
landscape sea les 01 analysis. 

Benefits: This work will give us a better underslanding 01 principies and criteria by which 
larmers select or adapt "best-bet" technologies lor hillside agroecosystems. Partner 
institutions will incorporate these criteria into Iheir leehnical reeommendations. "Best-bet" 
technologíes will be selected with larmer partieipation, and farmers will test these in 
community-managed participalory system tríals. The projeet will also develop a method to 
determine how larmers value natural resourees and ineorporate into techniques lor 
participatory assessment at the collective and individual levels 01 analysis. Project slaff will 
publish trainíng handbooks on this melhod. 
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In at least three pilot locations, the project will institutionalize sell-sustaining mechanisms 
lor continuing the work 01 local consortia. 5taff will prepare relereed journal publications and 
manuals on the organizational model and participatory method. 

Research Partners: Various national programs, universities, and NGOs in Bolivia, Costa 
Rica, Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Peru 

Project HP01: Improving Agricultural Sustainability and Livelihoods in the 
Tropical American HiIIsides ----------------_. 

Purpose: To implement innovative organizational arrangements tor managing prototype 
syslems 01 sustainable land use, logether with pilot incentive schemes designed and 
implemented with local people 

Outputs: 
• Prolotype technology assessed for acceptability to larmers 
• Adapted participatory methods 
• Community-based organizations developed lor research and development 
• Trained people 

Activltles: 
Form watershed consortia and land users' counclls and analyze larmer decision making. 

- Review the literatura and conduct a diagnostic study 01 institutions. 
Assess prototype technology with larmers and monitor sustainability indicators. 

- Oevelop recommendations on institutional innovations needed to improve systems 01 
land use. 

- Test models lor participatory technology development, produce training materials, and 
conduct training with national programs. 

Senior staff: 
Sociologist 0.30 

Complementary subproject HP51: Improving agricultural sustainability and 
livelihoods in the tropical American hillsides 

Purpose: To implement innovative organizational arrangements tor managing prototype 
systems 01 sustainable land use, together with pilot incentive schemes designad and 
implemented with local people 

Donors: IORC, OANIDA 

Time trame: 1993-1995 
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Complementary subproject HP52: Institutionalizing local leadership for farmer 
participation in agricultural technology generation and transfer in rural 

communities 

Purpose: To improve the welfare 01 small-scale farmers in poor rural communities by 
institutionalizing their active participation in generating appropriate agricultural technology 
and establishing committees 01 experimenting farmers that will use participatory methods 

Donor: Kellogg Foundation 

Time frame: 1990-1994 

: 
Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 ! 

- -
: 

--- _._- _. 

~nior -: opera~~n;'TTO;;-Code Name ot Prolecl Senior Operations . Total -_. ._-._. 
~._ .. .. - ------ - - ~ --- -- _.- -. --

• I 

HPOl 
, 

Improving Agricultural Sustainabiliiy and 
, 

i 

Livelihoods in the Tropical America , ! I 

Hlllisdes 100 156 256 10°1 156. 256 

I 
Complern-"'.r1Iary: 

, 
, 

I I HP51 Improvlng Agricultural Sustalnabllity and I , , 
Livellhoods In the Tropical American , 

I 

Hillisdes - 87 87 -: 87 : 87 , i , , 
HP52 Instrtutíonalizlng Local Leadershlp for Farme 

I 
Particípation in Agricultunal Technology I 

, , 
Generation and Transfer in Rural : 
Communities 132 132 - i 132 132 

i 

TTot~--
---. ._- - -. ¡ ---- - :::T ----, 

100 : 375 : 475 100 i 315 415 
i , 

Project Area: Participatory Research 

Worklng budge11994 Estlma!ed 1995 
- -- -- - --- .- -- --- . , 

Code Name 01 Proj""! Senior Operations Total Senior IOperations Total 
~- - .... _ . 

, 
Core 100 156 256 100í 156 256 

Complementary - 219 219 . 219 219 

.- ~--- --- -- -~- - - -- ~. - I-~ .. ~ 
37~1 

-. 

Total 100 i 375' 475 lOOí 415 , 
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Tropical Lowlands Project Area Te: Brazilian Cerrados 

Purpose: To generate technologies, land management strategies. and policy options for 
sustainable agricultural development 

Background: In the las! three decades. Ihe Cerrados of Srazil, covering about 205 million 
hectares, have contributed importantly lo Ihe country's crop and lívestock production. More 
intensive use of this area. particularly through monocropping and pasture development, has 
given rise to forms of land use that are neither environmentalJy nor economicalJy 
sustainable. 

CIAT and EMBRAPA have earried out pioneering studies lo characterize the Cerrados 
aeeording lo major agroecological classes. Alter jointly prioritizing these classes, the Center. 
CPAC/EMSRAPA. and the Federal University 01 Uberlandia initiated on-farm and 
watershed-based studies in the area around Uberlandia (which is highly representative of 
about hal! the Cerrados) to develop land management options lor sustainable development. 

8enefits: The prototype technologies. land management stralegies, and research methods 
developed by this project will be widely applicable throughout the Cerrados and possibly lo 
intrusions of this environment in the Santa Cruz Department of Bolivia. 

Research Partners: EMBRAPA/CPAC. EMBRAPA/CNPAF, Universidad Federal de 
Uberlandia (Brazil); Bayreuth University; IFDC; CIMMYT 

Project TC01: Prototype Sustainable Cropping Systems tor the Brazilian 
Cerrados 

Purpose: To generale technologies, land management strategies, and policy options lor 
sustainable agricultural development in Ihe Brazilian Cerrados 

Outputs and activities: 
• Prototype technologies that alJow lasting improvement in the efficiency of resource use 

and thal control soil and water degradalion 
- Conduct long-term experiments on agropastoral systems, sequential crop rOlations, 

and practices for managing native vegetation (at experiment stations and on-farm with 
farmer participation) lo determine inputloutput ralios and effecls on soíl parameters. 
Conduct on-farrn studies of farmers' allocation 01 resources to different production 
altematives. 
Monitor alternative land uses on-farrn to quantify inputloutput ralios. 

- Conduct microeconomic evaluations 01 alternative prototypes. 

Senior staff: 
Cropping systems specialist 0.20 
Cropping syslems specialisl 0.60 
Production systems specialist 0.30 
Total 1.10 
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I Working budgell 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
i- . _-- - . 

Coda ¡ Name 01 Projeet Senior Operat¡ons I Total SenIor 1 Operatlons Total 
I~ .. --- - ~ 

TCOl Prototype Sustalnable Cropplng Systems 

fOrlhe Brazilian Cerrados 110 199
1 

309 110 i 199 309 

--.. ~-i -. 

i~ota' 110 I 199 1 309 110! 1991 309 

Project TC02: A Mechanístic Understanding and Models of Soil Chemical, 
Physical, and Biological Processes in Agropastoral and Sequential Crop 

,~._, __ ~.~,_ .. ~~_, __ ,_ ~~od~ction Systems . __ ._._._~ .. _. ___ _ 

Purpose: To develop conceptual models 01 soíl chemical, physical, and biological processes 
in agropastoral and crop produclion systems 

Outputs and activities: 
• Data on soil organic matter, P, K, Mg, and Ca acquisition and cycling in relation lo 

prototype cropping and agro pastoral systems; a conceptual model 01 soil physical 
processes in different land uses; and an underslanding 01 how Ihese processes relate lo 
soil biological activity 
- In a small number 01 long-term experimenls conducled on-stalion, sludy contrasting 

systems (crops, crops-pastures, and native and sown pastures) to characterize 
nutriant cycling in response lo a wide range 01 organic and inorganic nutrient ínputs. 

- Conduct short-term "satellite" experiments in the lield and greenhouse, 
Reline and adapt soil analysis methods lor specilic parameters, such as organic P 
characterization. 

- Survey important soil fauna groups. 
Study population dynamics 01 native vegetal ion and soil fauna and biological activity. 

Senior staff: 
N cycling specialist 0.20 
5011 microbiologist 0.30 
SoU microbiologlst 0,60 
Total 1.10 

Worklng budgall 994 Estima~d 1 9 9 5 

Coda Name 01 Proleel Senior IOperations Total Senior Operations Total 
.~-- --- . ~i 

TC02 A Mechanistlc Underslandlng and Modals 01 

Soll Chemlcal, Physlcal, and Blologlcal 

Processes ín Agropastora! and Sequential 

Crop Productlon Systems 110 
i 

~.~ -r~~' 

110; 

98 20B 
i 

~~~.-_-.!_-~._-

98
1 

208 

110 98

1 

208 

__ ". ,_ .. _--

110
1_ 

98 ¡ 208 
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Project TC03: Dynamics of Land Use 
.. ~~._.---~._--~._~., ~~--~. __ ._._._.~-_.~~_.~ 

Purpose: To develop databases on the spatial/temporal dynamics 01 land use, including 
socioeconomic aspects 

Outputs and activities: 
• Georelerenaced databases on the spatial and temporal dynamics 01 land use, a typology 

01 land use classes that wíll help identíly domains 01 extrapolatíon and relevant 
experimental sites, and hypolheses related lo Ihe characteristics 01 economically efficient 
and suslainable farming systems in differenl land classes 

Collecl, digilize, and georeference soils, slopes, vegetation, economic surveys, maps, 
and miscellaneous data lO land use and larming syslems 01 the Cerrados in the lorm 
01 a GIS database. 

- Develop user-Iriendly interfaces lor Ihe database. 
- Develop GIS-based land use models. 

Monitor a wide range 01 differenl farming systems to quantify land use lorms, inpuls, 
and oulpUls and lo assess farmers' decisions aboul land use and choice 01 
technology. 

Senior staff: 
Economist 0.20 
Cropping syslems specialist 0.10 
Total 0.30 

Complementary subproject TC51: Soil indicators of sustainable agropastoral 
systems 

Purpose: To generale basic knowledge on soil physical degradalion and enhancement and 
develop effeclive cropping syslems tor savanna oxisols 

Donor:GTZ 

Time trame: 1994-1996 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
---- ~ . ------ . - ._~---

Code l Name~f Proi.""t Senior Operations I Tolal seníor1~peratíons Tolal 
----- -- ---- ... 

. . 
I 

TC03 Dynamícs 01 Land Use 30 1391 169 30, 139 169 

I 
COmlll<1l1]eQtary: i , 

¡ 

TC51 Soíllndícators 01 Sustaínable Agropasloral 
79 ! .\ Syslems . 79 94· 94 

, ~~.- , 

······-r Tota; 

_u _._~ •• ~._. ___ ---_ .. _~.~ .. ~.~~-
233: 301 2181 248 263 
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Project Area: Brazilian Cerrados 

Working budget 1 99 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 

Code· Name 01 Projecl Senior Opera\ions ! Total Senior i Operations Total 

I 
Core 250 436 686 250 436 

Complementary - 79 i 79 - . 94 

5151 250 I 
¡ _ .. 

Total 250 765 530
1 

Tropical Lowlands Project Area TL: Colombian Llanos 

Purpose: To generate technologies, land management strategies, and policy options lor 
sustainable agricultural development 

686 

94 

780 

Background: The Colombian Llanos have traditionally been dedicated to extensive cattle 
ranching. But this environment is changing rapidly as farming is inlensilied through the 
introduction 01 annual crops and new cattle-based systems. Studies involving remote 
sensing and ground-truthing indicate that large areas 01 Ihe Llanos have been damaged as 
a result 01 more intense use 01 native vegetation by cattle. There are increasing signs 01 
laminar erosion, loss 01 native species, and other forms 01 environmental degradation. 
Studies conducted by Colombian institutions in the the piedmont area have shown that 
contamination 01 rivers by biocides used in intensive crop production reduced lish species 
and resulted in high concentrations 01 some pesticides in lish consumed by people. 

There is an urgent need for land management strategies that can reconcile more 
intensive agricultural production wilh conservalion and enhancemenl 01 natural resources. 
Such strategies mus! be tailored lo diverse conditions throughout the Llanos. 

Benefits: The prolotype lechnologies, land management strategies, and research melhods 
developed by this project will be widely applicable throughout the Colombian and 
Venezuelan Llanos. 

Research Partners: CORPOICA, IGAC, Ministry 01 Agriculture, Universidad Nacional, 
Universidad Tecnológica del Llano (Colombia); Ministry 01 Environment and Natural 
Resources, Universidad Experimental de los Llanos Exequiel Zamora (Venezuela); CIMMYT 

_~ ProjectTL01: Prototype S~stain~ble CroppingSysterTls forthe Llan()~ 

Purpose: To generate technologies that allow lasting increases in the efficiency 01 resource 
use and that control soil and water degradation 
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Outputs and activities: 
• Prototype agropastoral, sequential crop rotations, and native vegetation management 

practices 
Charaeterize larmers' decision making in relalion to resouree allocation. 
Make quantitative estimates 01 biopyhsical and economic tradeoffs between alternative 
prototypes. 
Establish a nelwork 01 researchers active in the development 01 sustaínable 
agropastoral systems. 
Conduct long-term experimenls on agropastoral systems, sequential crop rotations 
and practices lor managing native vegetation (at experiment stations and on-Iarm with 
larmer participation) to determine inputloutput ratios and effects on soíl parameters. 
Conduct on-Iarm studies 01 larmers' allocation 01 resources lo different production 
alternatives. 
Monitor alternative land uses on-Iarm to quantify inputloutput ratios. 
Conduct mícroeconomíc evaluations 01 alternative prototypes. 

Senior staff: 
Range ecologist 0.20 
Cropping systems speeialist 0.20 
Production systems specialist 0.20 
Total 0.60 

1 Worklng budget 1 9 9 4 Estímate<! 1 9 9 5 
----- - ._-

se;;;~I~peraüonS~T~t~ .. ~ Code Name 01 Projecl Senior Operations I Tolal 
--- i 

Prololype Suslainable Cropping Syslems 
, 

TLOl 
: 

lor lhe Llanos 40 137 177 40 137 177 

._-1--- -----_.,.-¡ 

i TOlal 4°1 137 117 40¡ 1371 117 

Project TL02: A Mechanistic Understandíng and Models of Soil Chemical, 
Physical, and Biological Processes in Agropastoral and Sequential Crop 

Production Systems 
--------------

Purpose: To develop, by using models, a mechanistic understanding 01 soíl chemical, 
physical, and biologícal processes in agropastoral and sequential cropping systems 
Outputs and activities: 
• Data on soil organic matter, P, K, Mg, and Ca acquisition and cycling in relation to 

prototype cropping and agropastoral systems; a conceptual model 01 soíl physical 
processes in different land uses; and an understanding 01 how these processes relate to 
soil biological activity 
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In a small number 01 long-term experiments conducted on-station, study contrasting 
systems (crops, crops-pastures, and native and sown pastures) to to characterize 
nutrient cycling in response to a wíde range 01 organic and inorganíc nutríent inputs. 



- Conduct short-term "satellite" experiments in the field and greenhouse. 
- Refine and adapt soil analysis methods lor specific parameters, such as organic P 

characterization. 
- Survey important soU fauna groups. 

Study populatíon dynamícs 01 natíve vegetatíon and soil fauna and biologícal activíly. 

Senior staff: 
Soil scíentíst 0040 
Range ecologist 0.10 
N cyclíng specialist 0040 
Croppíng systems specíalist 0.20 
Total 1.10 

Workíng budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
-- ~ ---- i - - -- T- -,---

Code Name 01 Project Senior Operations . Total Senior 'Operations ; Total 

---- --_ .. --- -- - ._- - -~ .. _- - ~-,-. 

TL02 A Mechanistic Understanding and Models 01 I I , , 
I Soil Chemical, Physical, and 81010gical i 

Processes in Agropastoral and Sequentlal I i 

Crop Production Systems 60 136 ' 196 60 136, , , 
---_ .. _--- .---.- ~- - -~ -

136r 

-~ -
soí -13¡J ~~ 1,--

60 196 '1 Total 

Project TL03: Dynamics of Land Use 
-----~ ~~~~---~~~~~-~-~-~~--~~-~-~~-~----~-~--~-

Purpose: To develop databases on the spatíal and temporal dynamícs 01 land use, 
íncludíng socioeconomic aspects 

Outputs and actlvities: 

~~~~~ -

196 

~---

196 

• Georeferenced databases on the spatíal and temporal dynamics of land use, a typology 
01 land use classes that wíll help ídentífy domaíns 01 extrapolatíon and relevant 
experimental sítes, and hypotheses related to the characterístícs 01 economícally efficient 
and suslainable farmíng systems ín dífferent land classes 
- Collec!, dígítíze, and georelerence solls, slopes, vegetalíon, economíc surveys, maps, 

and míscellaneous data to land use and farming systems 01 the Llanos in the form 01 a 
GIS database. 

- Develop user-friendly interfaces lor the database. 
- Develop GIS-based land use models. 
- Monitor a wide range 01 díflerent larmíng systems to quantífy land use forms, ínputs, 

and oulputs and to assess farmers' decísions about land use and choice 01 
technology. 
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Senior 518ft: 
Range ecologist 0.30 
Cropping systems specialist 0.20 
Production syslems specialist 0.20 
Total 0.70 

! Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 , 
-- - -

! 

COde' Name 01 Projecl 
I 

Senior : Opera/ions : Total Senior Operations Total 
___-l-__ ------ ._---- .--- ---- -

TL03 Dynamícs 01 Land Use 40 202
1 

242 40: 
i 202, 242 

Complementary: 
! I i ! 

TL51 Research tor Improving Native Grasslands - 81

1 

81 -
! 

47 47 

1 - ------- - 1-- , -- -~-- ;;r -_ ... 

! Tolal 40; 283 : 323 40
1 

289 , 

Project Area: Colombian Llanos 

Working budgel1 9 94 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 

i 
--~-

Code, Name 01 Projeot Senior Operatíons : Total Senior : Operatíons Total 
- ------ --

! 

Core 140 475 615 140 475 
1 

Complementary - 81 81 - 47 

-- - c-- ~~--

Tolal 140 556 1 696 140 522' 
I 

Tropical Lowlands Project Area TA: Forest Margins 

Purpose: To develop technological options lar arresting soil nutrient depletion as well as 
policy options lar promoting stabilization 01 shifting cultivation 

615 

47 

-
662 

Background: The Amazon Basin contains an estímated mínimum 0145 million hectares 01 
accessible forest margíns. Without exceptíon, CIAT's mandate commoditíes, along wilh 
maize, are major staples throughout thls area. The Center's crop programs have gathered a 
wealth 01 ínformation on germplasm performance and to a lesser extenl on predominanl 
larmíng systems. Moreover, Ihe Global Alternatives to Slash and Burn Project, ¡inaneed by 
GEF and coordínated by ICRAF, has designaled CIAT lis ecoregíonal coordínator. 
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Benefits: This project will benefit farmers in lorest margins by helpíng stabilize shiftíng 
cultivation ín the short term and identifyíng technologies and policíes that contribute to 
sustaínable development. 

Research partners: EMBRAPAlCPAC and PESACRE (Brazil), ICRAF 

¡:>ioject TA01: Prototype Sustainab~e Cropping Sy~tems for Fores~ M~rgin~ 

Purpose: To develop technological opttons lor arresttng soil nutrient depletion as well as 
policy options lor promoting stabílízatíon 01 shifting cultivation 

Outputs and activities: 
• Prototype technologies that allow lasting improvement in the elficiency 01 resource use 

and that control soU and water degradataíon 
Conduct long-term experiments on agropastoral systems. sequentíal crop rotations 
and practices lor managing native vegelation (at experiment stations and on-farm, with 
farmer participation) lo determine inputloutput ratios and effects on soil parameters. 
Conduct on-farm sludies 01 farmers' allocation 01 resources to different production 
alternatives. 
Monitor alternative land uses on-farm to quantify inputloutput ratios. 
Conduct microeconomic evalua!ions 01 alternative prototypes. 

Senior slaft: 
Weed ecologist 0.30 
Soil seienlist 0.20 
Cropping syslems specialist 0.30 
Cropping systems specialis! 1.00 
Total 1.80 

Complementary subproject TA51: Alternatives to slash and burn 

Purpose: To design sustaínable agrosílvopastoral systems lor delorested areas 01 the 
Amazon Basín 

Donar: GEP 

Research partners: EMBRAPA. ICRAF 

Time trame: 1994 

Senior slaft: 
Agronomís! 1.00 
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I Workíng budget 1 9 9 4 Estímaléd 1 9 9 5 

Code I Name 01 Projecl 
-- "" .. -- - -- ~ .. - .----- ~- -

Senior : Operations Total Senior .Operations : Total 
I .~-----.----'------ ------- -- -- --- - -- ~-

i 
-

TA01 I Prototype Sustaínable Cropping Systems I I 
1 

: lar Forest Margins 180 199 379 180 199; 379 

I Complo"",ntary~ 
¡ 

I 

TASI 86 186 100 100 I 200 ! Alternativas to Slash and Burn 100 I 
- ---! -~ -- -r --- ~ - --+---I Total 2801 285

1 
280í 565 2991 579 

I 

Project TA02: Dynamics of Land Use 

Purpose: To develop technologícal options for arrestíng soíl nutríent depletion as well as 
policy options lor promoting stabilization 01 shifting cultivation 

Outputs and activities: 
• Georelerenced databases on the spalial and temporal dynamics 01 land use. a typology 

olland use classas tha! will help idantify domains 01 extrapolation and relevant 
experimental sites, and hypotheses related lo the characteristics 01 economically efficient 
and sustainable larming systems in different land classes 

Collect. digitize. and georelerence soíls. slopes. vegetation. economic surveys. maps, 
and míscellaneous data to land use and larming systems 01 Ihe lorest margins in the 
form 01 a GIS database. 

- Develop user-Iriendly interfaces lor the database. 
Develop GIS-based land use models. 

• Monitor a wide range 01 differenl larming systems lo quantily land use forms. inputs. 
and outpulS and lo assess larmers' decisions aboutland use and choice 01 
lechnology. 

Senior staff: 
N cycling specialist 0.10 
Production systams spacialist 0.50 
Economist QJ..Q 
Total 0.70 
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! Working budget 1 9 94 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
--

Code! Neme 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior i Operations Total 
- I 

TA02 Dynamics 01 Land Use 70 111 : 181 70 111 181 
, 

--y .. -- - ---- ... ----~----- -,~--

i Total 70' 111 : 181 70, 111 i 181 

Project Area: Forest Margins 

, 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estímated 1 9 9 5 
.. - - ---r- .. 

, Code i Name, 01 prOjec~_ , Senior Qperations : Total Senior Operations Total 

eore 250 310 560 250 310 560 

Complememary 100 86 186 100, 100 200 

- -- - - --------- 3;~t .. :-~-- 41~T 
,-

Total 350 746 350 760 

Projects TI01 and 02: Joint Activities with Other Programs 

Tha Tropical Lowlands Program has set asida rasources lor join! rasearch activities with lhe 
HiIIsides Program and Tropical Forages Program. These joinl aclivities are being defined 
and wíII be assigned lo lhe respective projects when available. 

I 
Worklng budget 1 994 Eslimafed 1 9 9 5 
-~_. --r------¡-

COdal Neme 01 Projecl Senior Operations Total Senior ~peralions_L.:r otal 
, ,.'_. __ . .. _--~- . --------- ~~-

.. 

: Core 

TIOl Hillsides Program . 121 ! 121 ' . 121 i 121 

TI02 Tropical Forages Program . 43 43 . 43 43 

l· 
I~ctal --

-_. ... - ----

·1 164 164 . 164
1 

164 
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Project Area: Interprograms 

Worldng budget 1 994 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
~ ~ - - --- ~ 

Code Mame 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senjor Operations ! Total 
------------ --- - --- --

Core . 164 164 . 164, 164 

Complementary . . . - ., -

_.- ------- - -
--~ , 

Tolal ·i 164
1 

164 -1 164' 164 

Biotechnology Project Area 1M: Molecular Characterization and Analysis 
of Genetic Diversity 

Purpose: To design strategies, with the aid 01 molecular markers, tor conserving and 
assessing genetic diversity, collecting new germplasm, understanding its genetic structure, 
and using this diversity more efficiently, 

Rationale: Molecular markers are extremely useful tools tor examining plant genomes. 
Genetic maps based on RFLPs and RAPDs provide genome-wide markers to monitor 
introgression 01 useful traits from exotíc germplasm into adapted gentypes, to estimate the 
varíability and heterozygosíty wíthin and between gene pools, lo understand the evolutionary 
relalíonshíps between various specíes 01 Phaseolus and Manihot, and lo tag ímportan! 
agronomíc traíts (símply or quantítatívely ínheríted). 

Beneflts: In varíous ways Ihís work íncreases the effíciency of crop breedíng programs, thus 
lacílitating the development 01 germplasm with pest resístance and other Iraíts importan! lo 
larmers. 

Project IM01: Construction of a Molecular of Cassava 

Purpose: To improve !he effíciency 01 cassava germplasm conservalion and breeding by 
constructing a detailed molecular map 01 cassava 

Outputs: 
• A beller understanding 01 cassava genetics 
• A Iramework molecular map 
• Markers lor gene tagging and DNA fingerprinling 
• A better understanding 01 species relationships, based on molecular data 
• Molecular characterization 01 gene pools 
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Activities: 
• Construct and screen cassava genomic libraríes. 
• Generate mapping populations and evaluate them lor agronomic traits. 
· Conduet linkage analysis 01 RAPD and RFLP data. 
• Implement nonradioactive labelling. 

Screen the cassava core cOllection, using molecular markers. 

Research partners: liTA, University 01 Georgia (see cassava subproject 1 Bl 

Donor: Rockeleller Foundation, core 

Time frame: 1993-1996 

Senior staff: 
Geneticist 0.10 
Cassava geneticisl 0.10 
Total 0.20 

Worklng budget 1 994 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 

Code Name of Project Senior Operalians Tolal Senior : Opemlians Total 
----- --_ .. - - - -~-- _ ..... ---- -------_ ... 

IMOl 
, 
! Conslruction 01 a Molecular Map 01 Cassava 20 10, 30 20, lOi 30 

: 
C;Qrnplemenlary: 

IM51 Construction 01 Cassava Molecular Map 28 28 

! 

28 28 

1-1"-"---" I 

"2~r 
----

3S¡ 
.. 

Total 58 20 38 58 
: 

Project IM02: Construction of a Molecul_ar_M_a¡:¡of Teparyl3~e~an,, __ _ 

Purpose: To speed the development 01 common beans resistant to common bacterial blight 
(CBS} by gaining a better understanding 01 Ihe relalionship belween this species and tepary 
bean, ídentilying sources 01 CSS resistance in tepary bean, and developing molecular 
markers to lacilitate the introgression 01 this resistance into common bean 

Outputs: 
• Comparative mapping between the lepary bean and common bean 
• Markers Iinked to CBB resistance genes lo facilitate their introgression into common bean 
• Publications 

Actlvities: 
Sereen tepary genotypes wilh clones from the common bean map. 

• Develop recombinant inbred lines from an intragene pool tepary cross. 
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- Conduct Jínkage analysis lo delect possible inversion or translocation. 
Screen recombinant inbred Jínes lor CBB resistan ce and tag resistance gene(s). 

Research partners: Natíonal programs in Latín America 

Donor: AGCD, core 

Time frame: 1993·1997 

Senior staff: 
Geneticist 0.15 
Germplasm specialisl .QJL!.i 
Total 0.20 

! Worklng budgel 1 994 Estimaled 1 9 9 5 
1--·-

Senior loperations: Total Code l Name of Project Senior : Operations Total 
___ I 

._-~ . --_._- ---- -- •.. -.. - .. _--~.~---------

IM02 Constrvction 01 a Molecular Map 01 Tepary 

Bean 30 27 57 30 27' 
! 

57 

Co.m.Ql;>menlary: 

IM52 Conslrvction 01 a Molecular Map 01 T epary 
, 
I 

Bean I 36 36 36 36 • I -
I 

- --~_._~--.... -;¡ --.. _----~~---~----I Total 63l 93 30 63
1 

93 
i 

Project IM03: Identification, Isolation, and Characterization of Minisatellite 
and Microsatellite Sequences 

Purpose: To Isolate and characterlze minisatelllltes in Phaseolus lor sludíes on genetic 
diversity, to determine the presence 01 microsatellites in common bean, and to assess their 
potential as markers in mapping and tagglng simple and complex traits 

Outputs: 
• A better understanding 01 the Phaseolus genome and its evolution and 01 the genetic 

structure 01 the Mesoamerican and Andean gene pools 01 P. vulgarís as a basis lor 
establishing the degree 01 relatedness among bred linea 

• Aecovery 01 the recurrent parent genotype in backcrossing experimenls 
• Primers lor analyzing crosses from intragene pools in studíes 01 population gene flow 
• Increased saturation 01 the molecular map and PCA-based markers tor gene tagging and 

marker-assisted selection 01 QTLs 
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Activities: 
- Generale genomic libraries lrom P. vu/garís and P. acutifo/ius genolypes and isolale 

fragments through hybridization with three different probes: Jeffrey's probes 33.15 and 
33.6 and a Iragment 01 gene 111 lrom M13. 
Characterize selec1ed minisatellites and design oligonueleolides to generale PCR-based 
markers. 
Construet a random bean genomic library, seleet fragments 01 less than 500 bp, and 
sereen the library with synthetic oligonueleotides. 
Purify the seleeted clones. sequenee them, and design specifie PCR primers Ilanking the 
microsatellites lor use as new molecular markers in bean mapping. 

Oonor: AGCD, core 

Time trame: 1993-1996 

Senior staff: 
Genetieist 0.15 

Working budgell119 4 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 
... ---- - ~ -.~----- _.--- ~'r-------'----~ -~ --

Code Name 01 P,olecl Senior Operabons Total Senior i Operations I Total 
.... ,._ .. ____ o -- _. . _. ---- ._. _ .. - ~-- ~-.- -_ . -.,.--- . 

I i 

IM03 Identilication, Isolation. and Characterization 
i , 

01 Minisatellite and Microsatellite I 
I i 

Sequences 30 24 i 54 30¡ 24 ' 54 
I 

i 
ComQl~mentary: ¡ i 

i 

IM53 Identification, Isolation. and Characterizatíon 
i I 

01 Mínísatellíte and Microsatellite 
¡ 

-! I 

Sequences - 26 26 -¡ 26 26 
i 

_. -- - . ,. 

~i 
- 1--- ---- -'

30
r-

501 ¡Total 50 1 80 80 

Project IM04: Formation and Molecular Characterization of a Common 
Bean Core Co"ection -,,-_._,--_. __ .,.,_....,-_._--_ ... _------_. __ ._---_ .. '------,---_ .... 

Purpose: To study the genetic slructure 01 wild P. vulgaris, assess the exlent 01 the lounder 
effeet, and determine gene flow wilhin and between wild and cultivated gene pools, with the 
aim 01 developing a model lor in situ and ex situ conservation and utilization 01 genelic 
diversity in breeding 

Outputs: 
• Charaelerization 01 the genetie structure 01 wild and cultivated P. vulgaris 
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• Specific molecular markers for gene flow studies 
• Databases inlegrating GIS and molecular markers 

Activities: 
- Select and characterize the agronomíc features ot the wild and cultivated core collection. 
- Characterize the collections tor phaseolins and establish genetic stock tor each varian!. 
- Evaluate core collections with RFLP. RAPO. and mtONA probas. 
• Conduct training. 

Research partners: National programs in Latin Ameriea 

Senior staff: 
Geneticist 0.10 
Bean Germplasm Specialist 0.10 
GIS Germplasm speeialist 9·05 
Total 0.25 

I Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
. .... -_. --" t~~-- '~"',"-~-~ 

Codel Name 01 Proje.1 Senior 'Operations \ Total Senior IOparalíons . Total 
I _ .. . ______ .0.___ . __ ._ .----".------ ------ ---- \ .. 1- .- I .1 .. 

IM04 Formatlon and Molecular Characterization 
I 1 

I 

01 a Common Bean Core Collectíon 20 65 i 85 20\ 65 85 
I 1 

, 
" .- . _-- 0-- ._."--_._-- - ---

2~r 
.. I ... ~ ~~[~ .~ o-r"~ -

Total 65
1 

85 2°1 65
1 

85 

Project Area: Molecular Characterízation and Analysis of Genetic Oiversity 

I 

Code i . ~a",~of Projeet 

Core 

ComplementalY 

--~---_. ----- ~---_.-. __ .- ._-

Tolal 

122 

Working budget 1 994 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 
.. ~ ~- ~- _. ----,,~ .. ~ ... 
Senior IOperatlons I Total 

! 
100 I 126 226 

! i 
-1 9O, 90 
¡ 

---looí 
2161 316 

Senior ¡ Operatíons I Total 
~., ,,- "._. 

1 

100 I 
-1 
I 

126, 226 

901 90 

21j'---3-;; 
I 



Biotechnology Project Area lB: Biochemical and Molecular 
Characterization of Plant Adaptation to the Environment 

Purpose: To elucidate the mechanisms 01 resistance to seleeted biotic and abiotic stresses 

Rationale: Biochemical and molecular approaches can help us identífy lactors involved in 
the interactions between plants and biotic and abiotic stresses. This in turn facilitates 
germplasm improvement (e.g., through screening techniques and gene cloníng) and the 
development 01 plant-ol improved strategies tor managing pests and soU. 

Benetits: This work benelits larmers by lacilitating the development of germplasm with pest 
resistance and tolerance 01 abiotic stress. 

Research partners: Laboratorium voor Genetika, Rijksuniversiteit Ghent; SAR-CIRAD; 
University 01 Vienna; NRI; CAMBIA 

Project IB01: Biochemical Basís of Bean Weevíl Resistance 

Purpose: To identify natural lactor(s) 01 resistance to the bean weevil in wild beans lor 
eventual eloning 01 the corresponding genes, to develop a screening assay tor more efficient 
selection 01 this trait. and to identily alternative approaches lor developing resistanee 

Outputs: 
• Natural resistance laclors identilied in wild common and lepary beans 
• Resistance genes identified 
• An assay lor resistance screening 
• Novel resistanee meehanísms ídentified 

Activlties: 
Isolate proteinaceous Iractions lor in vivo testing 01 antibiotie aetívities. 
Isolate differentially expressed genes in resistant and susceptible accessions. 
Determine the in vivo elfects 01 avidin and cystatin on the insect 
Determine the role 01 amylase and profease inhíbitors in resístance. 

Donor: AGCD, core 

Time trame: 1992-1997 

Senior staft 
Biochemist 0.15 
Bean entomologíst .Q...1Q 
Total 0.25 
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i 
Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estlmaled 1 9 9 5 

I -- ~-----, -- --I~--¡~--'-

i COde~NameOf~rOjeC~ Senior ! Operatíons ' Total Sentor Operations Total 
--- ~_._- M •• _ - -~---- --+~-

1 

---1-" 

IB01 
I 

Biochemical Basis 01 Bean Weevil 
I 

161 Resistance 38' 161 54 38 54 
! 

1 

I I Cº''T1Plementary: 
j 

1 

, , 

I IB51 Biochemical Basís of Bean Weevíl ! 

i Resistance ~ ,1 50, 50 - SO' 50 

--_ .. -- 1-- --_._--~-- --- i ------,-------- .. 

Total 3sí 66 
I 

104 38
1 

66 104 

Project IB02: Biochemicaf and Genetic Basis 01 Toferance 01 Aluminum 
and Low Nutrient Stress in Brachíaría Species 

-----------

Purpose: To understand the mechanisms by which Brachiaria spp. adapt to acid soils, to 
develop selection tools for tolerance breeding, and to understand the mechanisms of 
pasture degradation 

Outputs: 
• Preliminary data on mechanisms of adaptation in pastures to acid soils 
• Preliminary data on causes 01 pasture degradation 

Activltles: 
- Develop a nutrient solution culture to simulate acid soil stress. 

Determine organic/phenolíc acids in roots, leaves, and root exudates 01 plants grown 
under simulated acid soil conditions. 

- Analyze localization 01 aluminum and histology 01 roots grown under simulated acid soil 
conditions. 
Differentially screen genes induced by simulated acid soil stress. 

- Establish Brachiaria cell suspension cultures lor gene induction studies. 

Donar: Austrian government, core 

Time frame: 1993-1996 

Senior st8ff: 
Biochemist 0.10 
Plant nutritionist QJ.Q 
Total 0.20 
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Worklng budget 1 994 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 
i~ ~ ... ~~ ~. ~ - , ~ ~ 

Code Name of Projec! Senior . Operal;ons Total Senior Operations ! TOlal 
-- -.~ ~-

~ - ~ i , 

IB02 Biochem;cal and Gene!;c Basis 01 Toleranee , I 
I of Aluminum and Low Nutrlent Stress I 

in Br8chiaria Species 25' 21 46 25 ' 21 
! 

46 , 
I I , 

Cornpl!,m!,nt".ry: i 

i i 
¡ 

1852 Biochemical and Genarie Basis 01 Tolerance 
, 01 Aluminum and Low Nutrien! Stress 

, 

, 
in Brachiaria Species ~ 40 40 ~, 40, 40 

-rTotal 

~_,e ---·_-t'"_·~ .--,-- ~- i '-,' -.- ____ ,. ---'-------'--
25: 61 ! 61 í 86 25! 8S , 

Project IB03: Molecular Mechanisms of CO2 Assimilation in Cassava ~~ 

Purpose: To develop cassava germplasm wilh improved photosynthelic rates under drought 
and high temperatures 

Outputs: 
• An understanding 01 the molecular mechanisms that allow some cassava varieties to 

carry out pholosynthesis and accumulate biomass more efficiently under drought and 
high temperatures 

• Screening assays 10 selecl for this Irail in cassava breeding 
• Molecular techniques thal are applicable lo different problems and crops 

Activities: 
lsolale and characterize the genes involved in photosynthesis in cassava. 
Bring about in situ hybridization on histological sections, using nonradioactively labelled 
RNA and immunolluorescence, lo understand the subcellular compartmentalization 01 
photosynthetic enzymes. 

- Characterize enzymatic activities involved in photosynlhesis in cassava. 
Isolate photosynthetic enzymes in cassava. 

Time trame: 1993-1998 

Senior staff: 
Biochemist 0.15 
Cassava physiologist QlQ 
Total 0.25 
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Working budget 1 994 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
__ ". -----, -~ -- - - ---- - - ~- -

Code Name 01 Projecl SenIor ¡Operations Total Senior Operatrons : Total 
~-

L~_~_~_~ , , , 

IB03 Molecular Mechanisms of COz Asslmíla1ion I 

I in Cassava 37 : 40 77 37 401 

1- l~~I--
- -~ ! 1- I 

37 40, 77 37! 40r , , 

Project Area: Bíochemícal and Molecular Characterization 01 Plant Adaptatíon to the 
Environment 

I Working budget 1 99 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
-- ~- - - .--" 

77 

~ ~ 

77 

Code I Neme of Project Senior i Operations I Total Senior Operations Total 
i~._ L 

COle 100 77 177 100, 77 , 

Complementary 
I 

90 1 90 . . 90 , 
- -- -- -- -- --

100 f 167 r 
._~ - -1 -_. ~-

Total 267 167 ¡ 100 i , 

Biotechnology Project Area IG: Gene Transfer and Conservation of 
Genetic Diversity 

Purpose: To develop novel sexual and non sexual gene transfer strategies, usíng 
hybridízation, tíssue culture, and genetic translormation technologies and to devise new 
approaches to in vitro germplasm conservation 

-

177 

90 

~--

267 

Rationale: Resislance lo biotic constraints is a key prerequisite lor sustainable bean 
production in the tropics and subtropics. Currenlly, resistance to bacterial blight, BGMV, 
Empoasca, and bruchids is low or ni! in common bean. leaving larmers no choice but to 
control these diseases pests with chemical applicalions. Wild relatives 01 common bean (P. 
acutifolius and P. coccineus) contain high levels 01 resistance. But to take advantage 01 this 
interspecies genetic variability in Phaseolus requires tha! we overcome barriers to crossing 
by achieving hybrid embryo rescue, and growing hybrids in vitro, and monitoring gene 
introgression with the aid 01 molecular markers. 

Transformalion offers a means 01 broadening the genetic base 01 crops through 
non sexual transler 01 genes Irom any source. Thís approach clrcumvents the incompatíbility 
barriers that are typical 01 conventíonal sexual gene transfeL Transformatíon is particularly 
uselul tor incorporating characters (e.9., starch quality) that do nol exis! in the genetic 
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resources 01 Ihe crop and lor enhancing or reducing regulation 01 their expression in 
different tissues or organs or at specilic developmental stages 01 the plant (e.g., 
cyanogenesís in cassava and virus resistance and insect resistance in beans). 

Cassava genetic resources are conserved both in the lield and as in vitro cultures under 
slow growth conditions. These methods are adequate to maintain germplasm in short-term 
active collections. Bu! they are not suitable lor long-term conservation beca use 01 the high 
labor and other costs, the large amoun! 01 space required, and Ihe rísk 01 losses resultíng 
pesl or disease attack in the lield collection or by damage from natural disasters or other 
causes to the in vitro collection. 

Research Partners: CIAT programs, IPGRI, Ghent Uníversity, University 01 Bath, ILTAB, 
University 01 Wageningen, Uníversity 01 Hannover 

Project IG01: Embryo Culture and Molecular Marker-Aided Phaseo(us 
Hybridization to Develop Interspecific Gene Pools ----- --------------

Purpose: To develop ínterspecilic Phaseolus hybrid populations expressing desirable traits 

Outputs: 
• In vitro culture methods lor obtaining fertile P. vulgaris x P. acutífolius and x P. coccíneus 

hybrids 
• Molecular markers lor monitoring and lacilitating gene introgression in Phaseolus 

Activities: 
- Use single and medium-copy markers to form common bean and tepary bean molecular 

maps. 
- Identily minisateUite probes lor the same purpose. 

Use embryo rescue and molecular markers lo expedite Ihe introgression 01 genes into 
common bean. 
Develop a similar approach lor P. vulgarís x P_ coccineus crosses. 
Distribute inlerspecilic hybrids lor evaluation and population enhancement. 

Donor: AGCD, core 

Time frame: 1993-1997 

Senior slaff: 
Biotechnology specialist 0.10 
Bean geneticist QJ..Q 
Total 0.20 
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i Working budget 1 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
. ~_. 

_.~._-

I ---._-- - -,~.-- -~-~. - - ~.~~ 

ende Name 01 Project Senior .Operations Total Senior Operations I Total 
e-~~~~ c~ 

_. _____ .M ___ " _______ 

~-~~~~ 

I ____ 1. __ .- - - ... - _ .. - e- ~~~~ ~ ~ 
~-

I 

IGOl Embryo Culture and Molecular Marker~Aided , 

I I Phaseolus Hybridizatlon to Develop 

Interspecific Gene Pools 25 I 42 67 25 421 67 
I 

I Cj:lr1'lpl;lm~rnary; i I 

I 

1 IG51 
, 

Embryo Culture ano Molecular Marker~Aided I I i Phaseolus Hybndlzation lo Develop I 
Inlerspecille Gene Pools ~ I 6 6 . 61 6 I 

I~ J -~~~~- .~~.~- ~~-~~-~ ---- L--~~. r---~-~--~ 
Total 25

1 
48 I 73 25 481 73 

Project IG02: Agrobacterium-Mediated and Partiere Bombardment 
Mediated GeneticTran_sfo!rJ1éltic>~~~as~ava,J3~an_~élnd Stylosémthes 

Purpose: To develop methods for transferring genes to cassava and beans, using 
Agrobacterium tumefacíens vectors and particle bombardment. including transformation and 
regeneration 01 transformed plants as well as the development 01 express ion cassettes for 
genes altering stareh quality in cassava 

Outputs: 
• Expression cassettes for the stareh branching enzyme and starch bound synthase 

enzyme in eassava 
• Methods for transferring genes to eassava, using A tumefacíens veetors (short term) and 

partiele aeceleration (long term) 
• Transgenic cassava plants expressing marker genes and eventually variable amylpase 

amylopeetin ratios 
• Methods for transferring genes to beans through particle acceleration and regeneration of 

transformed plants expressing markers genes 

Activltles: 
- Clone genes for starch quality into expression cassettes for transformation. 
- Transform somatic embryos of cassava, using marker genes and the starch branching 

enzyme, using A. tumefaciens vectors and particle bombardment 
- Conduct molecular and biological tests 01 gene integrationfexpression. 
- Use genes controlling the biosynthesis 01 cyanogenic glucoside and HCN production in 

cassava lor transformation. 
- Transform common bean through particle bombardment, using the available marker 

genes. and test for gene integration and expression. 
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Research partners: University of Balh, ILTAB, University 01 Wageningen, University 01 
Hannover 

Donor: GTZ, ltalian government, core 

Time trame: 1992-1997 

Senior staft: 
Biotechnology specialist 0.15 

! 
Working budget 1 994 Estlmaled 1 9 9 5 

-.- .- -- ._- .. _- ~---- - ." 

COde! Name 01 Project Senior : Operations Total Senior : Operabans Total 
_._.. . .. ----_._._---_ .. '- _. . ----- --- ,-- ~ ._-

, 
i IG02 Agrobacterium-Mediated and ParticJe 

I 
Bombardmen!-Mediated Genetic Trans- I 
formellan 01 Cassava, Beans, and : I 

i Stylosanthes 30 58 88 30, 58· 88 , i 

: Com~mentaJY I i 
1 

i 

I IG52 i Agrobacterium-Medialed and Partiele 
I 

I Bombardmenl-Mediated Genetic Trans- i 
! i 

lormatíon af Cassava, Beans. and i 
961 96 . 96 - 96 Stylosanthes -i 

r----;J-~~--L---. ~. ···-r----r---
Total 30 I 154 1 184 30¡ 1541 184 

Project IG03: Transgenic Rice Resistant to Rhizoctonia 
------_._---~------._---------._-----------._--------------._------._.-------._--._----------

Purpose: To use currently available rice transformation protocols lor introducing the rip 
gene in rice as a potential defense mechanism against Rhizoctonia solani 

Outputs: 
• Rice plants expressing antifungal activity for evaluation under Rhizoctonia solaní infeclion 
• Effective methods lor genetic transformation 01 Latin American Indica genotypes 

Activities: 
Bombard immature embryos 01 the Indica rice varieties BR-IRGA 409, INTI, and CICA 8, 
using the rip construc! (which contains the CaMV 35 promotar with the hygromicin 
resistance gene) and the GUS gane as markers. 

- Regenerate plants from transformad calli. 
- Evaluate integration of Ihe marker genes al early stages 01 plan! growth. 

Evaluate integration and expression 01 the rip gene in the greenhouse with proper 
biosafety precautions. 
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Donor: Rockeleller Foundation, core 

Time trame: 1993-1998 

Senior staff: 
Biotechnology specialist 0.10 

Working budgel1 994 Estimated 1 995 

Code i Name 01 PlOjeet 
'-

Senior ,Operalíons Tolal Senior Operations , Total 
¡- -

IG03 Transgenic Rice Resistanl to Rhizoctoma 25' 31 56 25 311 

i"·_·· -j- "-¡--. 

I Tolal 251 31 ¡ 56 25' 
I 

31 

Project IG04: Cryopreservation of Manihot Genetic Diversity in Liquid 
Nitrogen 

56 

56 

---------------------_. __ ._~.-

Purpose: To develop simple, low-cost, reproducible technology for long-term conservation 
01 Maníhot genetic diversity 

Outputs: 
• Methods lor Ireezing and preserving Maníhot genetic resources in the lorm 01 shoot

apical tips 
• Technology and logístical support lor a base Manihot gene bank under cryopreservation 

Activitles: 
Basad on progress already made at CIAT, standardize the cryopreservation technique to 
cover a wide range 01 cassava genolypes. 

- Simplify the current protocol both in terms 01 tí me required to introduce samples into liquid 
nitrogen and 01 the overall costs 01 tha oparation. 
Examine the operational and logistical aspects 01 running a base gene bank under 
cryopreservation. 

- Place the cassava genetic resources he Id at CIAT under cryopreservation. 

Time trame: 1994-1998 

Senior staff: 
Biotechnology spacialist 0.10 
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Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 
.. _._----------- ---------- -

, 

Code: Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior J ~~_e~~tions _ Total 
- - ----- -- -- -- -------- - --------- -- ---------~ 

I , 

IG04 Cryopreservation of Maníhot Genetic I 

Diversity in Uquid Nitrogen 20 52 ! 72 20 52 72 
, 

f- -- - --------------- ---- .. - -

- 2~r- 52
1 

- --r--- I 
: Total 72 20 52

1 

72 , 

Project Area: Gene Transler and Conservation 01 Genetic Diversity 

Working budget 1 9 9 4 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
-- -------- -------- .. _-----

cOdel Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
I -- - - -_.--- -- ---------------- ------- ------ -

I 

Core 100 183 283 100 183 

Complementary - 102 102 - 102 

- .- --------f----- f---
.- 2~51 Total 100 285 385 100 

Genetic Resources Project Area UG: Genetic Diversity 

Purpose: To assemble, conserve, and characterize all critical genetic resources 01 
Phaseolus, Manihot, and several genera 01 tropical lorages, and to conduct research on 
these collections 

Rationale: Successlul crop improvement depends on ready access to the world's diverse 
genetic resources. They are particularly vital lor developing genotypes that are adapted to 
marginal environments, such as those characterized by inlertile, acid soils). 

283 

102 

--

385 

Traditional cultivars 01 important crops are at considerable risk. Many landraces are being 
lost in larmers' lields, as they are displaced by modern cultivars or destroyed by natural 
disaster or human activity. Wild ancestors and relatives 01 crops, which ofler unique sources 
01 important traits, are also disappearing at an alarming rate as their natural habitats are 
destroyed. 

Given the difliculty 01 linding germplasm in larmers' lields and natural environments, gene 
banks are an essential source 01 genetic sources. CIAT established its Genetic Resources 
Unit (GRU) in 1976 to ensure proper conservation 01 germplasm 01 three important groups 
01 species: Phaseolus beans, key tropical lorage species (including legume and grass 
species Irom several genera), and cassava and its wild relatives 01 the genus Manihot. 

Beans are a traditional staple 01 the poor in Latin America, sorne Caribbean countries, 
eastern Alrica, and parts 01 the Middle East. Continued progress in bean improvement 
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depends on a broad genetic base. CIAT's Phaseolus germplasm collection, the largest in 
the world, offers unique opportunities for assessing the available genetic variability 01 the 
crop. National collactions contain valuable ganetic resources as well bul are widaly 
dispersad and somewhat vulnerable. For that reason and because of ex-situ and in situ 
genetic erosion, it is urgen! tha! we continue to assemble collect, conserve, characteriza, 
and Iraely distribute Phaseolus germplasm. 

The tropics and subtropics have enormous agricultural potential but also presen( serious 
obstacles to productiva, sustainable farming. The tropical American savannas, lor example 
(occupying about 250 million hectares), receive abundan! solar radiation and adequate 
rainfall, and their soil physical properties are generally favorable. Bul virtually all of this 
agroecology is characlerized by infertile, acid soils. Parts 01 the foresl margins and hillsides 
in Latin America al so have high agricultural polential but are exlremely vulnerable lo 
resource degradalion under continuous cultivation. One way OlA T contribules lo the 
development 01 suslainable production syslems lar these and olher environmenls is lo 
conserve and disseminate germplasm 01 tropical lorages lar a wide range 01 edaphic, 
climalic, and biotic conditions. For this purpose tha Center maintains a worldwide colleclion 
01 both legumes and grasses. This germplasm offers unique opportunities to broaden the 
genetic base 01 agriculture. 

Cassava is an important staple 01 the poor in Soulh America, Alrica, and Asia. A well
characterized global collection of Manihot germplasm (including wild and cultivated species) 
provides the genetic basis lar continued improvement 01 this crop. OlA T's Manihot colleclion, 
the larges! in the world, offers unique opportunities lor assassing the ganetic variability 01 
cassava. There are few national collections 01 this crop, and Ihey contain virtually no 
accessions 01 wild species. For tha! reason il is particularly importanl Ihal CIAT conserve 
and document this germplasm. 

Benefits: These projects preserve the genetic variability 01 three important groups 01 
species, which are essential lor lood security and are at risk 01 genetic erosiono The projects 
also support the work 01 national genetic resources and breeding programs by providing 
germplasm and related inlormation. 

Research Partners: Various national programs and universities in Latín Ameríca, Atrica, 
and Asia; IPGRI 

Project UG01: Conservation of the Agrobiodiversity (JI Phase!!ftJ.~'?€!flns 

Purpose: To assemble, conserve, and characterize the Phaseolus bean germplasm 
colleclion Ihrough established and new management techníques 

Outputs and activities: 
• A Phaseolus collection, includíng germplasm 01 the fíve cultivated specías and thair wild 

relativas 
Organize collecting expeditions to liII gene tic and geographical gaps. 

- Acquire additional variability through germplasm exchanga. 
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Gather genetic stocks (including biochemical and morphological mutants) that are 
important lor strategic research. 

- Establish a network to assemble a wild Phaeolus collection. 
Process the germplasm backlog (4,000 accessions). 

• Optímal seed quality and quantity lor short- and long-term conservation 
Maintain the germplasm collection in short-and long-term storage. 

- Multiply germplasm 01 the live domesticated species to meet demand lor storage and 
distribution. 

- Monitor seed quality, using established techniques. 
Duplicate the collection in al least two other countries. 

- Acquire new techniques lor avoiding genetic erosiono 
Carry out in situ conservation 01 wild Phaseolus species. 
Support regional cooperation in ex-situ conservation and molecular characterization 01 
the agrobiodiversity 01 Phaseolus in Mesoamerica and the Andean zone. 

• A thoroughly characterized and evaluated collection 01 the cultivated species 01 
Phaseolus and a better understanding 01 their gene tic variability 
- Characterize the germplasm in the lield lor important morphological descriptors. 
- Acquire knowledge on molecular and biochemical characterizalion. 

Acquire knowledge on seed image characterization and establish a bank 01 images. 
- Gain a better understanding 01 the genetic variability available, using molecular 

markers, biochemical methods, and DNA fingerprinting with RAPDs. 
- Establish cere collections lor P. vulgaris, P. coccineus, and P. acutifolius. 

• Proper documentation 01 the Phaseolus collection to improve data management and 
analysis 

Complete passport data lor all cultivated species, including primary and secondary 
centers 01 diversity. 
Develop a computer database lor the entire germplasm management process. 
Publish catalogs, in printed and electronic form, 01 the cultivated species. 
Invesligate pattern analysis packages to improve dala use. 

• Improved availability 01 the germplasm to scientists in national and international 
institutions 

"Clean" the core collection 01 P. vulgaris lor international distribution. 
Establish protocols lor international germplasm distribution (under an ICA-CIAT 
agreement). 

- Distribute seeds and inlormation lo nalional and internalional organizations. 

Senior 5laft: 
Agronomisl0.35 
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Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 
.~.~~. . ~ .... _.~-

Code Name 01 Prolect Senior Operalions Total Senior loperalions Total 
~ ... - --.... _--- ------.... . ~-~ . C' -~--... ----,. .. _---~-- -.... _ . 

UG01 Conservation 01 Ihe Agrobiodiversity 01 I 
! 

! 
Phaseolus Beans 280 280 4°1 291 ¡ 331 

I 

! ---;;i.~ i 

I 
-_ ... _. -~. -- _ 1 40' 291

1 

, 
Total 280 331 

Project UG02: COflservati(:m 01 theAgr~bi0cliversity 01 Tropical Forages 

Purpose: To assemble, conserve, assess, and deploy genetie resourees 01 lorages (using 
established and new management techniques) lor sustainable production systems in the 
hum id and subhumid tropies 

Outputs and activities: 
• Inereased genetic variability and geographic representation in lhe collection 

Exchange germplasm with other intemational centers and national programs. 
- Organize collecting expeditions to liII genetie or geographical gaps in the collection. 

• Sufficient quality and quantity 01 seed lor long- and short-term slorage 
Take posl-enlry phytosanilary measures under an ICA-CIAT agreement 
Monitor seed quality (physical, sanitary, physiological, and genetic). 

- Multiply clean seed to ensure that enough is available lor conservation and 
distribution. 

- Maintain seed quality seed in short- and long-term storage. 
Investigate reproductive biology. 

- Investigate seed quality and physiology. 

• Measurements 01 genetic variability 
- Describe morphological charaeters and identify key descriptors. 
- Carry out biochemical characterization 01 key species. 
- Determine the taxonomy 01 accessions. 

Conduet specialized taxonomy studies on key germplasm. 
- Conduct studies on genetic variability. 

• Improved data management lor more efficienl germplasm use 
- Complete passport documentation. 
- Computerize germplasm management. 
- Publish plan! descriptor booklets on key genera. 
- Publish germplasm catalogs containing characterization and passport data. 
- Study the geographie distribution 01 species andlor genera. 
- Establish a genetic resources network lor tropical forages. 

• Improved availability 01 germplasm lo researchers 
- Assure that the germplasm meets sanitary standards under an ICA-CIAT agreement. 
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- Update the mailing Iist. 
- Distribute catalogs. 

Obtain feedback. 

Senior staH: 
Agronomist 0.35 

Working budgel1994 Estimated 1995 
T ~- "~~---~- ----~ 

Codel Name 01 Project Senior Opeidlions Total Senior i Operatíons _ Total 
-- ---- - - - ! - -- --- I -- - --~_.-

, 

UG02 Conserva!íon 01 the Agrobiodiversity 01 

301 Tropical Forages - 256 256 264 294 
, 

~~~ .. - - --

i 
- ---

~~r -~~I Total . 256
1 

256 294 
; 

Project UG03: Conservation of the Agrobiodiversity of Cassava Species 
-~---~--~---~.. .._--_ .. _~---~ .. _---~--~-----_.------~-----~----

Purpose: To assemble, conserve, and characterize the in vitro and field collectíons 01 
Manihotgermplasm through establíshed and new management techniques 

Outputs: 
• A Manihot collection, comprising cultivated and wild species 

Organize collecting expeditions to lill genetic and geographical gaps in the germplasm 
01 cultivated species. 
Organize expeditions in the primary centers 01 diversificatíon to colleet wild species. 

- Incorpcrate germplasm from countries not yet represented in the collection. 

• Optimal in vitro and field management for short- and long-term conservation 
Maintain the in vitro collection 01 cultivated and wild species. 

- Maintain the lield collection of cultivated species. 
Duplícate the core collection in vitro in two countríes. 

- Investigate methods lor conserving wild species. 
Monitor the genetíc stability 01 the in vitro collection. 

- Develop cryopreservation techniques for long-term storage. 
Help develop a global network for ex situ conservation 01 domestieated species. 

• Well-characterized and evaluated germplasm and a good understanding 01 the genetic 
variability available 

Carry out bíochemical and molecular characterization 01 cu/tivated speeies. 
- Identify duplicates 01 cu/tivated species by means 01 DNA fingerprinting. 

Study the genetic variability 01 cultivated and wild species. 
- Characterize the core collection at the molecular level according to geographíc 

diversity. 
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• Proper documenlalion 01 Ihe Manihot collection lo improve data management and 
analysis 

Develop a global database tor cultivated and wild species. 
- Complete passport data tor cultivated and wild species. 

Publish catalogs, in printed and electronic torm, 01 the cultivated species. 

• Improved availability 01 the germplasm lo national and inlernational inslitutions 
Develop improved methods to "elean" the germplasm tor international distribution. 
Establish protocols lor sale international exchange (under an ICA-CIAT agreement). 

- Disseminate inlormation through catalogs and a computer database. 

Senior 8taff: 
Agronomíst 0,30 

; WO'king budget 1994 Estimaled 1995 
---1 .. .~ 

Code; Name of Project Senior Operations Total Senior Operalions Total 
; 
-. -~ ---- --_.- - _.- I I -

I 
UG03 Conservation of IheAgrobiodiversity 01 

Cassava Species - , 221 221 30 229. 259 

¡ i - .. ~ ,~- .. .-. 

i 
Tolal -1 221 1 221 30 229

1 
259 

I 

Project Area: Genetíc Diversity 

Working budget 1994 Estímate<! 1995 
, 

Senior ! Operations Total Senior Operations Total 
! --

Core 757 757 100 884 

Complementary -1 

Total 757 884 

Virology Research Project Area ve: Characterization 01 Plant Viruses 

Purpose: To lacilitate the collection, maintenance, and utilization 01 plant genetic resources 
01 CIAT's mandate crops by characterizing viruses 01 economic and quarantine signilicance 

Background: Regardlass 01 the degree 01 symptom expression, most plant viruses cause 
signilican! aconomic losses, affecting the yield and quality 01 lood and lorage crops as well 
as their reproductiva capacity. Viruses are also the main subject 01 quarantine regulations, 
since they are the mos! difficult pathogens to detect in reproductive material. The 
introduction 01 axotic plant viruses in a virus-Iree agroecosystem threatens, not only the 
plant species in which a virus is introduced, but other cultivated plants as well. 
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Benefits: Characterization ot viruses tacilitates the exchange and utilization of plant genetic 
resources and is critical tor implementing suitable plant disease control strategies tha! 
reduce or eliminate the need tor pesticides. 

Well-equipped virology facilities are rare or nonexistent in mos! developing countries. Most 
collaborating national programs in Latin America, Atrica, and Asia benelit from the 
distribution of diagnostic materials or from a diagnostie center that can identify the viral 
pathogens attacking their crops. To preven! Ihe introduction of exotie plant viruses, mosl 
developing countries rely on the seed health serviees of the international centers to ensure 
sale exchange 01 planl genetic resources. 

Research Partners: Advanced virology laboratories in developed countries, including 
France, the UK, The Netherlands, and the USA, as well as some in developing countries, 
including Costa Rica, Brazil, and Guatemala 

Project VC01 : Genetic Interaction Between Phaseolus vulgaris L. and 
Economical1y Important Bean Viruses 

~~~ .~~~-

Purpose: To identify virus resistance mechanisms and implement suitable bean 
improvement stralegies 

Outputs: 
• Genes lor resistance to bean viruses 
• Improved procedures tor screening bean germplasm 
• Suitable breeding strategies 

Activities: 
- Conduct genetic studies on the interaction of bean genotypes with selected viruses. 
- Develop reliable inoeulation procedures. 
- Seleet homozygous, virus-resistant bean genotypes. 

Donar: Italian government, core 

Time trame: 1994-1995 

Senior staft: Virologist 0.30 

! Working budgel1994 Estimated 1995 
! 

~od~LName ~f ~I"tlje~ Senior_: operalions'- Total 

--1 - ..... ----------
Senior IOperalions Total 

.. _- --------_._.- ----+--_ .... _---
¡ 

-

VC01 ! Genetic Interaclion between Phaseolus I 

vulgaris L and Economically Important 

Sean Viruses 30' 36 66 30 36' 66 , 
'. Total 

-..... _~--~,-. - ...... 

30) 36 66 30 3s1 66 
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Project VCQ2: CharacterizEition o~Virus~s Infe~ting Attaníhot esculenta 

Purpose: To idenlify viruses thal affect cassava produclion in the American tropics 

Outputs: 
• Reliable cassava virus detection lechniques 
• Virus-free cassava germplasm 
• Sale international exchange 01 cassava germplasm 

Activlties: 
Isolate and characterize cassava viruses. 
Index cassava germplasm, using sensitive virus-detection techníques. 

- Produce virus-free reproductive material. 

Donar: UNDP, core 

Time trame: 1993-1997 

Senior staft: Virologist 0.30 

! 
Working budgel1994 Estimated 1995 

..... _-- ..... - -

Code I Name 01 Project Senior Operatíons Total Senior Operations . Total 
- ---_ ...... _~~---- --- --~~-

VC02 Characterízalion of Víruses Infecting . 
301 Manihot esculenta 30 59 1 89 59 : 

1 I 

I "'" .. -.-----~----- ... _-~~~--------~ - . ~--~T--' 1 Total 59, 89 30 59 I 

Project VC03: Molecular Characterization of Rice Hoja Blanca Virus 
(RHBV) 

89 

89 

...... _-~~.~._~. __ .. ~----~ 

Purpose: To produce RHBV-resistant rice cultivars 

Outputs: 
• A genelic map of RHV 
• c-DNA probes for diagnostic purposes and studíes on virus ecology (IPM) 
• Improved germplasm screening melhodologies 
• Rice genofypes bred for RHBV-resistance 

Activities: 
- Carry out molecular characterization of RHBV genomic components. 

Clone and sequence RHBV's genome. 
Use improved diagnostic tools to select RHBV resistant rice germplasm. 
Seleet RHBV-resistant parental genofypes and resulting lines. 
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Senior staff: 
Vírologíst 0.10 

, 

Worklng budgel1994 Esllmated 1995 
---, --~_ ... _. 

Code l Name 01 Project Senior operat;;'ns ~_~o~ Senior : Operations i Total 
.~ ... .. . _-- _.- , 

, 

VC03 Molecular Characterization 01 Rice Hoja Blanc ! 

Virus (RHBV) 10 31 41 10 31
1 

- -------_ .... .[ ·----;1f 
i Total 10! 41 10 31 i 

Project VC04: Characterization 01 Viruses Affecting Tropical Forages 

Purpose: To characterize viruses that affect the collection, exchange, and use 01 tropical 
forage germplasm 

Outputs: 
• Improved virus detection techniques 
• Virus-free forage germplasm 
• Safe international exchange 01 germplasm 
• Virus-resistant forage germplasm 

Activitles: 
- lsolate and characterize tropical forage viruses. 

Index tropical lorages tor presence 01 viruses. 
Testing vegetative reproductive material and seed 01 tropical forage species. 

- Evaluate forage germplasm collections. 

Senior staff: 
Virologist 0.40 

Working budget 1994 Estimated 1995 

41 

41 

~-_._~ 

Senior I Operations I-T~a~ Code J Name 01 Project Senior Operations , Total 
r-------- ..... ---....... - ... _ .. ---~ ... ---~--- ._~ _ ... - ._-

VC04! Characterization 01 Viruses Affecting ! 

i 

i Tropical Forages 40 73 i 113 ~~:0r-;3~: --------¡,: ..... ._-----_. --.--_. ~-- ., --~ 

, Tolal 40! 73 i 113 40 73
1 

113 I 
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Project Area: Characterization 01 Plan Viruses 

Working budget 1994 Estima!ed 1995 
i r ___ 

Code! Name 01 Projec! Senior Operations Total Seníor OperatiOns TOlal 
. ,. - ----. 

eore 110 I 199 309 1101 199 309 , 

Complementary - -, - - -, 
--

Total 110 I 199' 309 110 
~~9r···· 309 

1 i 

Virology Research Project Area VP: Control of Plant Viruses Affecting 
CIAT's Mandate Commodities 

Purpose: To help control plant viruses and their insect vectors by selecting virus-resistant 
plant germplasm and implementing integrated pest management practices 

Background: Plant viruses affeet the yield and quality 01 plant products and restriet the 
utilization of plant genetic resources. 

Benefits: Identifying sourees 01 genetie resistance and transferring this resistance to 
cultivated plants is the most effective way to reduce pesticide use on lood crops. Virus
resistant cultivars are a key componet 01 integraged pest management practices. 

Most national programs in developing countries lack the capacity 10 screen lor viruses in 
support 01 plant improvement. 11 is therefore essential that CIA T develop improved cultivars 
by identilying sources 01 virus resistance in germplasm banks and applying efficienl disease 
screening methods and Ihat it certify superior plant germplasm with resistance to plan! 
viruses. 

Research Partners: National plant breeding institutions around the world and agricultural 
research institules interested in integrated pest and disease management 

Project VP01: Screening for Viral Disease Resistance in Phaseolus 
vulgaris L. 

Purpose: To produce virus-resistant bean genotypes possessing yield stability 

Outputs: 
• Genetic sources 01 virus-resistance 
• Virus-resistan! lines 
• Improved bean cultivars possessing resistance to economically important viruses 

Activities: 
- Evaluate bean germplasm accessions. 
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- Seleet lines possessing resistan ce to bean viruses. 
Reeombine meehanisms 01 resistance in high-yielding bean cultivars. 

Donor: Italian government, core 

Time trame: 1994-1995 

Senior staft: Virologist 0.30 

Working budget 1994 Estlrnated 1995 

Code j Name 01 Project Senior Operations! Total Senior Operatlons Total 
, ... - - ._------- -,----- -~-_. 

VPOl Screeníng lor Viral Disease Resistance in 

Phaseolus vulgarís L 

Total 

30 

30 

58 88 30 58' 

Purpose: To control the spread and reduce the economic impact of the main viruses 
affecting cassava in the American tropics 

Outputs: 
• An epidemiologieal model for cassava vein mosaic virus 
• Virus-free cassava germplasm 
• Action thresholds 

Activities: 
- Identify virus vectors. 
- Develop rapid diagnostic tools. 
- Carry out disease loss assessments. 

Donor: UNDP, core 

Time frame: 1993-1997 

Senior staft: 
Virologist 0.30 

WOrklng budget 1994 Estlmated 1995 

88 

I . _.- --"-- _ .. ~~_. 

Senior I Operatlons i Total seni~4 Operátions Total COda, Name 01 ProJecl ___ L._._. _____ .... _ ..... ___ . __ 
i 

30. 35 65 

~I 
35 : 65 

I 

VP02. Integrated Control 01 Cassava Viruses 

Total 30 65 30 35 65 
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Project VP03: Genetic Transformation of Rice Plants for Resistance to the 
Rice Blanca Virus (RHBV) 

Purpose: To produce planls wilh durable resislance lo RHBV. using nonconventional 
breeding methods 

Outputs: 
• Transgenic RHBV-resislant rice plants 
• A genomic map for RHBV 

Aclivities: 
- Transform rice planls with virus-derived genomic components. 
- Clone and sequence RHBV. 

Donor: Rockefeller Foundation. core 

Time frame: 1993-1995 

Senior staff: Virologist 0.30 

Subproject VP03: Genetic Transformation of Rice Plants for Resistance to the 
Rice Hoja Blanca Virus 

(See rice complementary subproject RP53.) 

working budgel1994 Estimated 1995 
.. _.,_._ .... _, 

Code I Name 01 Pro1ec .... I.~_ .. Senior Operations Total Senior i Operations Total 

VP031 Molecular Characterization 01 Rice Hoja Blanc 

Vlrus 

VP13 ' Genetjc Transformalion ot Riee Plants for 

Resistance to the Rice Hoja Blanca Virus 

Tolal 

-+-

71 30' 41 71 

i 

10 lO lOi 10 
I , 

301 <.~ 51 ¡--;~- ---~ .•. ~ '~~-;-r-' 81 

Project Area: Control of Plant Viruses Affecting CIAT's Mandate Commodities 

I 1_~orkin9 bUdgel~~~ _._E~!11a_Ied_~99~ __ 
c~delName.~ prol",,1 _.~ __ ~ < ___ ~ senior¿>peratio~s ''''-¡-~tal_ I .. seniorf~=rrltions+ Tota~ 

Core 901 144[ 234 90 1441 234 

-1 Complementary -
·-·<-T~·< .. <-I-~ -t---< 

Total 144 234 90 144 [ 234 
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Land Management Project Area UT: Research Support Services and 
Coordination 

Purpose: To provide CIAT programs and partners with the tools and ínformation needed to 
plan research on commodíties and researeh management 

Ra1lonale: In the CGIAR system, CIAT is the recognízed leader in GIS, which is an 
invaluable specialized resouree lor virtually every area 01 the Centar's work. 

CIAT is also a recognized leader in the development 01 larga spatial databases lor 
agricultural and ecosystem analysis. These databases take a long time to develop and 
require constant maintenance. 

Over the last 16 yaars, for example, the Center has produced, il not the best, one 01 the 
best, elimate databases for the tropics. It is used by almosl every program and project in 
CIAT. 1I is also widely distributed to other CGIAA centers and lo major institutions 
throughout the world. Data from sorne 18,000 stations are now held in the files. 

Benefits: CIAT's GIS capabilities and databases are vital lor ensuríng tha! the Center's 
research planning ís based on aceurate ¡nformation about our mandate erops and the 
conditíons under whieh they are grown and abou! our mandate agroecologies and resource 
management within them. 

Project UT01: Maintenance of the GIS r-HICllIlfV 

Purpose: To maintain an affective GIS unit to handle the GIS needs 01 CIAT in tha day-to
day eonduct 01 its business 

Omputs and activities: 
• Mapping and satellite imagery 

Provide facilities lor map databasa preparation, including hand digitizing and scanning. 
Perform remote sensinglimage analysis as required. 
Provide lacilities lor the integratíon 01 seientifie, natural resouree, and socioeconomic 
data in a relational database and link it to tha map database mentioned above. 
Provide ground survey facilities, including global positioning satellite surveys, to 
support program activities. 
Provide suitable software and programming facilities lor data analysis, modelling, and 
interpretation. 

- Provide map output lacilities. 

Senior staff: 
GIS management specialist 0.70 
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Working budget 1 994 Estimated 1 11 9 5 
1- ...... _-

Senior lope~;'~~Tolal Coda Name 01 Project Senior Operations Total 
r- . _._ ... 

" 

, - ... __ ... 
" 

_________ t ..... 

¡ 

UT01 Maintenance 01 lhe GIS Facílity 70 193 263 70 193 263 

" " , -
Total 701 193 i 263 7°1 193 i 263 

Project UT02: Background GIS/Database Activities Needed to Maintain 
Credibility and Flexibility in Handling Spatially Referenced Data 

----

Purpose: To maintain currenl databases and develop new ones Ihat make data readily 
available lor CIAT iniliatives 

Outputs and activlties: 
• Databases thal lacililate research planning 

- Translate currenl dalabases to the UNIX system and Oracle database. 
Provide stafl training in new technologies (such as satellite ímage analysis, scanning, 
and radar interpretatíon) lo ensure Ihat databases are prepared efficiently. 
Convert existing GIS coverages lo ARC/INFO. 
Secure socioeconomic data and crop dislribulion and cropping syslem dala tor areas 
where CIAT has major projects. 
Maintain the legally prolected areas dataset. 
Update the map database. 

Senior staff: 
GIS management specialist 0.30 

Working budgel 1 994 

Code Name of Project Senior Operations Total 
"--_ ..... _-~ ..... _-"" 

I UT02 Background GISlDatabase Actlvities Needed 

lo Maintaln Credibility and Dala Flexibílity 
in Handling Spatially Relerenced 

Estimated 1 9 9 5 

Senior f¿~;;a;ions ! Total 

._-, 

30 81 111 30 81 111 

--_._--~-----
---.. _----,_.~-------.... - """-""" "" 

i Total 30 " 81 111 30 81 111 
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Purpose: To maintain and update the database and conduct innovative research on new 
methods 01 applying the data 

Outputs and actlvities: 
• An up-to-date climate database and new appljcations lor jt 

- Translate the database from the IBM VM/CMS system to create a new user 
environment under UNIX. 
Add new data and correct errors as these are found or reportad. 
Distribute andlor seU copies o/ the database or subsets 01 the data. 
Develop and update interpolated climate surlaces from the point data held in the 
interactive database. 
Develop new interpolation techniques lor incorporating stochastic eflects for the 
analysis 01 climatic risk. 
DeveJop a CIAT CD-ROM based on the data, the interpolated surlaces, and the 
markov models. 

Senior staft: 
Geographar 1.00 

j Working budget 1 9 9 4 , cstimated 1 9 9 5 

I ~~Íc-~ooooo-

COde: Name 01 Project Senior Operatlons Total Senior Operations Total 
'--.. ~. i~-,_"0 ------ ~~~ 

. .~ .. _o. .o~ .. ~ 
! I UT03 CIAT Climale Database lor the Tropical I 

! World 100 169, 269 100. 169 269 

• 

! 

'----... r Total 
--_._--.~- "'~""-~i;j~' ._-¡---_. 

100 I 169 269 100· 169 269 

Project UT04: Diagnostic Surveys and Research Planning tor the Brazilian 
Amazon and Lowland Savannas ot South America 

Purpose: To provide a sound basis lor developing technoJogies and policies that contribute 
to sustainable agriculture by studying the dynamic processes underlying patterns 01 land 
use 

Outputs and activities: See complementary subprojects below. 
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Complementary subproject UT51: A diagnostic study of agriculturalland use in 
the southwest Brazilian Amazon 

Purpose:To analyze the social, cultural, economic, polítical, and ecological factors that 
shape the development 01 land use paltams in colonized areas 01 the slales 01 Acre and 
Rondonia 

Outputs: 
• A systematic framework lor the dynamics 01 land use 
• A diagnostic 01 current land use 
• A raport 01 the study's findings 

Donor:!OB 

Research partners: EMBRAPA, PESACRE 

Time trame: 1994-1995 

Senior staft: Anthropologist 0.50 

Complementary subproject UT52: Strategies for sustainable agricultural 
land use in the lowland savannas of South America, a planning study 

Purpose: To complete a planning study lor a detalled research proposal on sustainable 
agricultural development in the lowland savannas 01 Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, and 
Venezuela 

Outputs: 
• Commilted national partners 
• Posilion papers on naliona! priorities 
• Comparative analyses 
• A detaíled proposal 

Donor:OGIS 

Research partners: National programs, NGOs, and private institutions in Bolivia, Brazil, 
Colombia, and Venezuela; the Research Institute lor Agrobiology and Soll Fertility (AB-OLO) 

Time trame: 1994 
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Working budgel1 9 9 4 Eslimated1 9 9 5 
.,_.-¡--.... -_._~ .. ---

I I 

I 
Code I Name of Projec! 

r----- .:1 ____ ------ --
__ ~nior Operations 1 TO~'_ .:e~iorloperations : Tot61 __ 

UT04 Diagnostic SUlVeys and Research Planning 

lor the Brazilian Amazon and Lowlands 

Savannas 01 Soulh America 

UT51 A Diagnos!ic Study 01 Agricultural Land Use 

UT52 

in the Southwest Brazillan Amazon 

S!rategies lor Sustainable Agricultural Land 

Use in Ihe Lowland Savannas 01 Soulh 

America 

I Total 
I 

300 465 i 765 300
1 I 

465 765 

i 
i 

400 400 

, 

75 75 -' - -

---- 1.__ ---r------, --.--
~ I 1,240 300 455 I 765 

Project Area: Research Support Services an Coordination 

1 

Working budgal1 994 Estlmated 1 9 9 5 
- -- -- -,--- ~- ----~---'~ 

Senior I Operations 
, 

Total Senior i Total loperations codal Nameo! Project 
-~-- ._---------------.~---

._- .- ._-- --- - - .- .- -- r--- -
i 

I 
5001 Core 500 908 1,408 908 , 

i 

I I 

Complementary - 475 475 . -
I 

, , 
r--- "----_._~._- _._- _._-_._-- ._-- ._.- --~._-[-----

Total 
--~r -- --,--

500 1,3831 1,883 500 908¡ 

Impact Assessment ProJect Area UI: Research Impact 

Purpose: To generate information that helps guide the allocation of CIAT resources, 
improve the quality of Center's outputs, and indieate the returns to stakeholders' 
investments 

1,408 

-
--_. 

1,408 

Rationale: No CGIAR center has ever made a fully quantitative estimate 01 potential impaet, 
based on multiple decision criteria, at the project leveL At best most models use "indicators' 
of!he underlying variables that need to be measured. These indicators are misleading and 
difficult to use in comparisons. 

Little work has been done on research impact at the level 01 agroeeologies, particularly with 
respeet to off-farm and other sustainability impaets_ Nor has much been done on the impact 
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01 methads (e.g., biolechnology) or 01 genetic resources conservation and related work. The 
CG system has yel to disaggregate the benelits 01 research by country or subregion. 

BenefHs: CIAT managemenl can use an assessment 01 Ihe socioeconomic relums lo 
research investments in deciding about resource allocation. Inlormalion on the acceptability 
and adoplion 01 CIATs outputs serves two purposes. II provides leedback lor improving the 
generation and delivery 01 outputs, and il gives slakeholders a measure 01 the retums lo 
their investments in CIAT. 

Project UI01: Ex Ante Analysis 01 Returns to Research 

Purpose: To estimate the expected contribution 01 CIAT project outputs to economic growth 
(efficíency), equity (poverty alleviation), and sustainability 01 the natural resouree base. 

Outputs: 
• Aggregate continental-scale models 01 Ihe eeonomic growth and equity benelits 01 

germplasm improvement or commodity research 

• Disaggregated ecosystem-scale models 01 the benelits 01 commodity researeh 

• Agroecosystem-scale models 01 the benelits 01 resouree management researeh 

• National- or regional-seale models 01 the benefits 01 commodity and resource 
management research 

Senior staff: 
Economist 0.60 

Complementary subproject U151: The impact of public intervention and 
technical changes 

Purpose: To measure the wellare impact 01 teehnical changa and public intervention in 
agriculture in Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and Paru. 

Research partner: University 01 Georgia 

Donor: Italian govemmenl 

Time frame: 1994-1995 
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I 
Working budget 1 9 9 4 Estimated 1 9 9 5 

~4 Neme OI~rOject Senior ~~eratlons ¡ ~~~ta,- Senior Operatlons Total 
~ ..... -

! 
172 UI01 Ex ante Analysis 01 Relums lo Resea/eh 60 112 172 60, 112 , 

, º\Lfl'lllli'mElnlª!Y; 

UI51 The Impaet 01 Publie Interven!lon and 
, T echnieal Changes ~ 60 60 - - -

L ._ .. -- - --- --- --- ..... _~ ___ . 
~ ~~-

i 
Tola! 60

1 
172 232 60 112 172 , 

Project UI02: Monitoríng the Acceptability, Adoption, and Impact of CIAT 
Outputs 

-------------------------
Purpose: To document the acceptability and adoption 01 CIAT outputS. 

Outputs: 
• Review 01 the literature lo document historie adoption and impact 01 CIAT oUlputs 

• Feedback on the acceptabílity 01 new lorages and 01 integrated pest management lor 
beans in Colombia 

• Feedback on the acceptabílity and adoption 01 new agropastoral systems in Brazil and 01 
new legume lorage species and bean varieties in Central America. 

• Studies on the adoption and impact 01 integrated pest management and bean varieties in 
Ecuador and Peru. 

Senior staft: 
Economist 0.40 

Code I Name 01 Project 

~ 

Working budgat 1 9 9 4 Estima1ed 1 9 9 5 
--~ ~---..... _~-_ ... -- -
Senior Operations Total Senior Operations Total 

~- ~~-_._~ - ---~ -_ ...... ------ ~-~ 
_. 1--

UI02 Monitoring the Acceptabillty, Adoptlon and 

I Impact 01 CIAT Outputs 40 170 , 210 40 170 210 
, I 

!r';;~-I-····· 
---_ ....... - .------. .~ 

_ .. ~ .. _~ 1---"·' 

4°1 170 210 40 170 210 
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Project Area: Impact Research 

Worklng budget 1 994 Estimated 1 9 9 5 

Code' Name 01 Project 
j 

Senior ; Opera!lons Total Senior, Operalions Total 
¡ - - - - -- ¡ .......... _~-

eore 100 282 382 100 282 382 

Complementa¡y 60 60 -1 . 
! 

Total 100 342, 442 
~-- T 

1001 282 382 

Institutional Relations and Development Support 

AII CIAT managers and scientísls partícípate in ínslitutional relations and development (IRD), 
collaborating, ín varying degrees, with partners, donors, and the scíentific and agricultural 
communíty ín general. The goal is lo develop and enhance agrícultural research and 
development (R&D) ín tropícal counlríes. 

But certaín activities al CIAT, such as líbrary services, communications, and training, are 
gathered ínto the divisíon of Instílutional Relatíons and Development Support (IRDS) to gíve 
centralized and specialized support to JRD activities. Integrated, CIAT-wide strategies and 
economíes 01 scale can therelore be establíshed. 

Goals 
---~ ------- ,---"'-"'---~ 

The IRDS pursues two goals: 

• Effectíve and efficient agricultural R&D, in accordance wíth CIAT's mandated 
responsibilities; and 

• An appropriately funded and effective/y operationa/ G/A T, collaborating with partners af 
targeted cauntries. 

Effective and efficient agricultural R&D 
The IRDS follows three strategíes lo support and increase Ihe effectíveness and 

effícíency 01 agricultural R&D: 

• To help scíentists be well informed; 

• To assist scientists in performing effectively; and 

• To facilitate the dissemination 01 appropríate technology, and research methods alld 
managemellt. 
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Well-informed seientists. Tha Information and Documentation Uni! providas rapid 
accass to curren! worldwide bibliographic inlormation lor scientists at CIAT and at relevant 
R&O institutions in targeted counlries. 

The Unít keeps abreast 01 the rapidly advancing ínformation technology and links CIAT to 
worldwíde networks to provida afficient but cost-effective services to its users. In round 
figures, the Unit also annually subscribas to 2,000 journals, acquiras 2,200 books and othar 
inlormation products, undertakes 3,000 database searches, answers 5,000 raference 
questions, lends 6,000 publications, and supplies 20,000 photocopied documents. 

The Communícations Unit ínlorms tha scientific community 01 CIAT's R&D activilias and 
rasults. Information on problem analysis and diagnosis. on-going research, methods. 
consolidated rasults, intarinstitutional collaboration. scienlilic meetings. and impact 
assessment ís packaged in lormats such as bUlletins, monographs. reports. manuals, 
proeeedings. catalogs, newsletters. and in visual and electronic media. 

Because CIAT's madia production is bilingual-English and Spanish-the heavy demand 
lor translations is mat by machine-aided translation for English to Spanish and by native 
English-speaking writers and editors lor Spanish lo English. 

Publications are produced in-house, in judicious combination with outsida production 
services to optimize cost-affectiveness and timeliness oloutput. Annual production ls about 
20 sclentiflc publications; and distribution invovles 25,000 to 30,000 books, 4,000 study 
guidas, and several hundred audiotutorials. 

Overall output, including public awareness materials (sea balow) is over 3.5 million 
printed pages; over 2.000 pages 01 camera-ready text, about 73,000 slidas, and over 10,000 
black-and-white and color photographic prints. 

Trained seientists. Training is a powerful mechanism lor enabling scientists in relevant 
R&O institutions in targeted countries to better perform their jobs. For training in germplasm 
development, CIAT offers specialized training to experienced scientists in highly customized 
programs. This precisely locused and labor-intensive approach to human capital 
development involves about one hundred trainees yearly. 

CIAT has always provided opportunities lor training through research programs leading 
to higher degree theses (M.S. and Ph.D.). The number 01 higher degree trainees is 
expected to increase, whereas that lor trainees lor introductory courses will be reduced. 

CIAT has just begun offering training in resource management research. At lirst. broadly 
based, group training may be necessary, as had been the case lor training in germplasm 
research. The new responsibilities will probably be tackled as an interinstitutional endeavor 
in which CIAT and partners would address needs and opportunities. and seek financial 
resources lO meet them, on an ad hoc basis. 

For sclentists to be more productive, research increasingly must be a collaborative 
undertaking. whether as multidisciplinary teams, consortia. networks, or other 
interinstitutional arrangement. CIAT has a strong record 01 successlul networking and 
interinstitutional cooperalion. The IROS supports its interinstitutional efforts through partner 
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identitication, project design, and facilitating effective interinstitutionallinkages-all crucial to 
CIA rs research strategy, which depends heavily on interinstitutional collaboration and 
complementarity . 

Intermediaries 01 technology and methodology extension. Although CIAT has no 
comparative advantage lor training extensionists tor technologies or methodologies, it does 
have an advantage lor developing the capacities 01 national and subregional programs to 
train intermediaries. That is, CIAT trains national or sub regional teams of trainers, who 
operate as bodies with recognized aulhority lo train. create their own modero training 
materials, and are integrated in a properly designed and lunded project that will give them 
continuity lor 3 lo 5 years. 

Eight training bodies have been successlully established, tor bean production in Central 
America; cassava production in the Southern Cone (Paraguay, southern Brazil, and 
Northeast Argentina); rice production in Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela. and Dominican 
Republic; research management in Latin America (in collaboration with ISNAR); and training 
municipal extension agents in office administration (in collaboration with the Colombia n 
Ministry 01 Agriculture). Plans are being made to develop training bodies lor farmer 
participatory research. 

CIA rs activity in developing training capacities is linancially sell-sustained because its 
seNices are contracted out at full cost to customers, who in elude CIAT projects, olher IARCs 
(e.g .• ISNAR), and other institutions (e.g .• Colombian Ministry 01 Agriculture). 

Appropriately funded and effectively operational CIAT 
Fund-raising and collaboration wilh partners are eoordínated by Management and 

implemented with the partíeipatíon of all senior scientísts. The IROS provídes support 
through media development and distribution, and project development. 

Well-informed audiences. CIAT is accountable to its shareholders and stakeholders. 

Donors and their constituents must pereeive CIAT as an institution in which investments 
are well made. Similany, decision-makers and their constituents in targeted countries must 
percaive CIAT as a valuable partner and worthy 01 political support. The Center must 
therelore not only have the requirad qualities. but also be seen as having them. 

Both accountability and the need to be seen as worthy oblige CIAT to keep donors, 
national decisíon-makers, and their constituants, well informad 01 the Center's objectives, 
activíties. use 01 resources, outputs, and impac!. 

Personal and media communícations. coordinated by CIAT's Management, are a means 
to this end. The IRDS advises on, and implements, media communications. following a two
pronged approach. Certaín media lor broad distribution are targeted at the constituents 01 
donors and national decision-makers. Other medía are more narrowly targeted lo the 
donors and decisíon-makers themselves. Still other media are dírected to both audiences. 
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Publiealions inelude CIAT's Annual Report; press releases (aboul two par month); CIAT 
On-Line, a two-page bulletin with 5-6 resaareh highlights, issuad lour times yearly; videos; 
posters; broehures; and ad hoe publieations. 

ProJects tor partnership and financial support. Projeets are the basie organizational 
arrangament tor eollaborative researeh. They harness finaneial resources for speeified ends 
and laeilitate proeesses ot aceountability 01 partners and to donors. 

The IROS supports partieipalory project planning with partners, helps prepare projeel 
proposals with high teehnieal quality and eommunication effeetiveness, and submits them 
opportunely lo appropriale donors. 

Conterences and visltors support. Bringing people togelher in eonferences and 
reeeiving visitors are two importanl meehanisms Ihal link CIAT with partners and donors, 
and with members 01 local and other eommunities. The provision 01 speeialized support lor 
eonlerenees and visitors eontributes lo the IROS' two overall goals and also serves the more 
general communieation needs of CIAT's scientists. These aetivilies are eombined into a 
seetion 01 Iheir own within Ihe IROS. 

Conferences help serve slrategie and operational planning; networking; exehange 01 
seientific inlormation and discussion 01 research issues; linkage with farmers; and 
miseellaneous matters. Visitors come lo interaet wilh CIAT staft and managemenl, and for 
intormation on CIAT. 

Speeialized support lor conlerenees ¡neludes maintenance and development 01 
conlerence facilities; eonterence design; and pre-conference and eonterenee logistics. 
Visitors are helped lo plan Iheir visits and, during visits, lo make eontacls with CIAT staft and 
lind housing and transport, and ensure their well-being. 

_ .. _~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~ .. ~_ .. ~.~ .. ~ .. Fur¡ding Str~t~~~e~~ __ . __ .. _~. ___ .~ .. _~ .. 
The serviees and products provided by the IORS are funded in various ways: with core 
resourees; by subcontraeting services; by cuslomers; with ad hoc projeets; and Irom indireet 
cost recovery. 

Core tunding. Core resources are used to lund permanent basic sarvicas such as CIA T's 
bibliographic information bank, the public awareness services to maintain favorable attitudes 
among shareholders and stakeholders, and a skeleton support slaft lor attendíng pre-evenl 
and event logistics 01 Training and Conferenees. The conferenees 

and trainíng evenls Ihemselves, however, are lunded by Ihird partíes, such as CIAT 
programs and uníts. external eustomers, and donors, or by ad hoc projeels. 

Subcontracting services. Sorne services, for whíeh only mínímal core fundíng is given 
such as traíning trainers, are subcontracted to CIAT or external customers. 
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Services paid for by customers. Other services are charged to customers, on a partial 
or full cosl basis. Partial cost recovery usually covers operational but nol personnel cosls, 
tor example, certain library servíces. graphic arts services, and training. These servíces will 
gradually shift to full-cost recovery rates to all customers. For CIAT customers, thís shift wíll 
be facilitated by the new system 01 budgeting by project: sil projects must now budget for 
IRDS servíces and products. 

For external customers, some subsidies will slill be available. lesl partners from poorer 
nations be cut off from vital information and training services. 

Ad hoc projects. Ad hoc projects fund the production of specific outpuls, such as a 
book or CD·ROM; specific training events, such as a course, set of training fellowships for a 
given purpose, or conference; and a trial activity or service, such as a new informatíon 
service. When an ad hoc activity needs lo become a permanent servíce, then other funding 
mechanisms must be used, such as long-term ccre funding or cost recovery charges to 
customers. 

Indirect cost recovery. The IRDS' project development capacity is funded completely 
from indirect cost recovery. 

Working budget 1994 Eslimated 1 9 9 5 
r-- -; "-~-~-,-----

Code Name o, Project . semo; -1 Operabóns : Total 
---~--+"--- -~ --~~ ---- ----.. "- -1- - - --- - ~---

I ¡ 

Senior loperations Total 
- -, -_.~ --_.--

NL Linkages 

NT Training and Conferences 

NT12 Training trainem 

NI Information and Documen1ation 

NP Pubticalions 

NB Bussisness Development 

100 1951 

1 

100¡ 

100: 

100
1 

8071 
1 

170
1 

526 

312 

2171 
I 

. ¡ 

295 

807 

170 

626 

412 

317 

-

I 
.1 

100 1 

1 
100, 

¡ 
100 i 

195 295 

807 807 

170 170 

526 626 

312 412 

217; 317 

1 , Total 

ND Project Development 

-,--- -~ ,--- ---~- --~1---;'2271--;.;7 1-4O\l; 
I 
. Complement'!.fY: 1--- -

NT I Training and Conferences 
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1 

I 
2931 293 

1 

I 
.1 463 

___ -+-____ --+1_ ~ __ --L--~-~T~~~ 
• 293 1 293 -1 463 1 463 



Research Services 

Laboratory Services 
-_ ... _--- ............... _ .... . 

Purpose: To províde centralized research servíces such as advanced research equípment. 
facilities. and laboratories, and their malntenance, for all CIAT programs, projacts, and units. 

ActivitieslServices: 
• Provide mass spectrophotometry and mycorrhízae laboratoríes. 

• Provida equipment and technical support for 5011 and plant analyses. 

• Provide basic inputs for laboratory processes, such as specíalízed mícroscopíc and 
microphotographic services of hígh quality, small animal s (mice, rabbits, hamsters), water 
01 qualíty for chemical and microbiological processes. germplasm, inocula and 
evaluations pertínent to mycorrhízae and rhízobia, adequate site lor work with 
radioisotopes. and analyses 01 stable ísotopes. 

• Províde preventive and corrective maintenance for all equípment used in research. 

• Assign spaces for and provide plant growth facilities (screenhouses, greenhouses, 
growth rooms, and growth ehambers). 

• Provide storehouses and worktables. 

• Store and prepare soils: provide sheds and paved yards, and steam treatment. 

• Incinerate organic and chemical wastes. 

• Provide teehnieal consultancy on the design and elimatie characterization of installations. 

Biometry Unít 

Background: As a seienee-based institution, CIAT relíes heavily on statistical and 
mathematleal scienees and tools for researeh design and analysis 01 research results. 

Purpose: To provide advisory and methodological support in statistical and mathematical 
sciences to CIAT researchers. 

ActivltleslServlces: 
• Provide statlstlcal and mathematical advice In experimental design, data analysis 

methodology, and interpretation 01 results, together with their lorecasting ability and final 
presentatlon. 

• Conduct collaborative methodological studies and specífic data analysís projects with 
CIAT sCientists, aimed at responding to relevant research questions. 
- Evaluate and recommend appropriate experimental designs for a given research. 
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Identily and quantily sources 01 variation affecting specilic response variables to 
support research planning. 
Evaluate the efficiency, accuracy, and applicability 01 different statistical analysis 
methodologies lor a given research problem and accordingly recommend appropriate 
ones. 

• Develop "MACROS," that is, software programs lor users to implement specilic statistical 
analysis methodologies. 

• Train personnel Irom CIAT research programs and selected groups Irom national 
programs in basic biometrical methods and research data analysis techniques. 

• Assist CIAT to deline centerwide standards lor statistical and mathematical software. 
Current standards include SAS/BASICS, SAS/STATS, SAS/ETS, SASIIML, SAS/GRAPH, 
SAS/OR, GENSTAT, MSTAT, GLMM, and AGROBASE/4. 

Field Operations 

Purpose: To provide machinery and irrigation services lor research and crop production 
activities at the Palmira, Quilichao, Popayán, Santa Rosa, and Carimagua CIAT stations and 
at off-station experiment sites. 

Activities/Services lor Al! CIAT Experiment Fields: 
• Build and maintain roads, lencing, and irrigation and drainage structures. 

• Maintain, repair, and operate larm machinery. 

• Manage commercial production 01 crops, seed plants at Palmira, Quilichao, and 
Popayán, and the cattle herds at Quilichao and Carimagua. 

Information Management Unit 

Background: To develop its inlormation lunctions, CIAT has a central group 01 specialists 
to coordinate inlormation management and analysis. Inlormation is grouped in "domains" 
that rellect CIAT's new research strategy. These domains are Geographic Inlormation 
System; Socioeconomics; Germplasm Development; Soil and Plants; Bibliography and 
Documentation; Institutional Development; and Financial and Administrative. 

CIAT was recently accepted as member 01 INTERNET. Electronic inlormation Ilow to and 
Irom CIAT is now technically leasible. 

Purpose: To efficiently manage CIAT's inlormation resources by providing a centralized 
policy, coordinating activities, services, and resources, and giving technical advice and 
support to all CIAT research programs and units. 
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Overall Activitles/Services: 
• Develop long-term policies and strategies lor information management within CIA T and 

between CIAT and its partner institutions. 

• Develop decentralized hardware and software components and standards lor various 
inlormation domains. 

• Develop CIAT policy on hardware and software acquisition, maintenance. and growth. 

• Maintain the central LAN communieations equipment and servers. 

Activilies/Servlces for Databases and Informatlon Systems Development at CIAT: 
• For each information domain, ereate a "database team" with expertise speeifie lo that 

domain. Team members are (a) the systems analyst, or software experto (b) the 
researeher(s), and (e) the biometrician. 

The team will coneeptualize, design, implement, and maintain the databases or 
information systems required lor that domain. developing procedures lor information 
input. processing, storage. and analysis. 

• Create a Databasesllnlormation Systems Development group who will: 
Develop standards lor database management software for mieros. and LAN 
environments, and methodology lor applications development. 
Support the different domains in database development. 

- Design. implement, and maintain institutional researeh and research-related 
databases in elose collaboration with CIAT research programs and units. 

- Train users to operate existing databases. 

Management and Administration 

Board of Trustees 

Background: The Board 01 Trustees eonsists 01 17 members, lour 01 whom are ex ollicio 
(the CIAT Director General, the Colombian Minister 01 Agriculture, the Director 01 
CORPOICA 01 Colombia. and the President 01 the Colombian National University). Standing 
committees are the Program Committee, the Executive Committee, and the Audit and 
Operations Review Committee. 

ActivitleslServices: 
• Board meetings may take place several times ayear. On the average, a Board member 

invests about 15 work days per year in Board activities. 
• A small Board secretariat is maintained at headquarters. 
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Office of the Director General 
Background: The Director General is the chiel executive olficer 01 the institution. 

ActivitieslServices: 
• Raport to the Board 01 Trustees. 

• Oversee the Olfices 01 the Deputies Director General (Research and Finance & 
Administration), the Associate Director for Institutional Relations, and the Intemal Auditor. 

• Organize reviews 01 CIAT programs by external reviewers. 

Internal Audit 
Purpose: To assist tha Board and Management to discharge their responsibilities with 
raspect to financial reporting and intarnal controls. It also assists Management lo evaluate 
tha alficiency and elfectiveness 01 operations and monilor complianee with management 
policies. 

ActivitleslServices: 
• Review and evaluate internal controls 01 administrative, operativa, and accounting areas 

by periodically testing transactions considered to be high risk. 

• Verily Ihe execution of the CGIAR accounling policias and "reporting practicas' manual. 

• Continue verifying the lullilment 01 agreements with donors and third parties, and 
adherence lo the Colombia n labor code. 

• Assist Managamant 10 verily Ihe accomplishment 01 cost reduction measures and 
rationalization 01 rasources lor supplias and saNicas. 

• Dafina controls duríng the analysis 01 new computerized systems and important 
modificalions lo exisling systems to guarantea thair implementation lor users, fulfilmant 01 
managemant requiramants, and thair auditability. 

• Ensure lollow-up 01 implementation 01 internal and external audit recommendations. 

_~OffiC~of th~~eputy Direct(x G_eneral for Fil1ange and Admi~!St~ation~~ 
Purpose: Coordinate the financial, budgetary, administrative, and general operations 
seNices. 

ActivltleslServices: 
• Oversee the Olfices 01 the Controller, Execulive Olficer, Head 01 Field Operatlons, Head 

01 the Inlormallon Management Unit and networking seNices, and Head 01 International 
Personnel Adminislration. 
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• Mobilize resources and interacl with donors and other external entities. 

•. Attend administrative needs 01 international personnel. 

Office of the Executive Administrator 
-----~ .. __ ._----- ---
Purpose: To lead, coordinate, and control the administrative and central services lo help 
create a suitable environment lor CIArs activities. 

To lullíl ils objectives, the Offica 01 tha Execulive Administrator works with the Legal 
Advisory Office, Administrative Support (Ior outposted activities), CIAT Bogotá Office, and 
CIAT Villavicencio Office. 

ActivitieslServices: 
• Coordinate linkages with govemments and national institutions 01 Colombia and other 

countrias where CIAT carrias oul activities. Follow up commitments made between CIAT 
and these i nstitutions. 

• Administer CIA rs relationships with antitles such as public and prívate enlerprises, 
uníversitíes, instilutions, and municipalities. Administer relationships 01 CIAT and its 
international slaff wilh !he Colombian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and other governmental 
departments. 

• Support inlemational slaff on their arrival in Colombia in carrying oul the procedures 
required by the Ministry 01 Foreign Affairs. 

• Direct the Central Services Units: Supplies, Human Resources, Maintenance, and Food 
and Housing. 

Office of the Controller 
--

Purpose: Plan, establish, and maintain an integral plan to control CIArs financial 
operalions, and create an opportune economic information system lo facilitate decision
making. 

AclivitleslServices: 
• Manage cash inflow and outflow and foreign exchange hedging operations, invest short

term surplus funds, and maintain relationships wilh commercial banks, other financial 
inslitutions, and legal counsel. 

• Coordinate the budget lormulation and execution process, carry out cost analysis, and 
calculate reimbursable services rates. 

• Manage accounting operations, including general accounting, accounts payable, 
accounts receivable, and fixed assets control. 

• Prepare financial reports lor Management, Board 01 Trustees, external auditors, and 
donors. 
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• Administer international and local payroll systems. 

• Conduel finaneial analyses 01 researeh projecl proposals, and coordinate financial and 
technical reports 01 projects lo their donors. 

• Coordinate all financial malters with outposted stalions in Latin America, Afriea, and Asia. 

• Oversee all automated financial systems and manual procedures, and introduce required 
changes. 

Administrative Systems 

Background: Although financial and administrative ínlormation is a "domain" properly 
belongíng to the Information Management Uni! (p. 3), it differs from the other domains by 
being administrative in nature ralher than 01 researeh. It is therelore controlled by 
Administrative Systems. 

Purpose: To administer the information resourees (software and hardware), and elaborate 
and mainlain procedures to ensure the opportunity and confidence 01 the inlormation 
produced by Finance and Administration. 

ActivitieslServices: 
• Maintain and lit current automatic inlormation systems to organizalional changes. 

• Analyze and design applications lor the development 01 new inlormation systems. 

• Advise on the design 01 norms and procedures lor Finance and Administration. 

• Assist, through training and problem-solving, in the management 01 hardware and 
software that concern financial and administrative applícations. 

• Administer resources lor Ihe IBM AS/400 syslem. 
• Coordinate contracting lor the development or purchase 01 new applications lor Finance 

and Administration. 

Central Services 
The CIAT headquarters is located at Kilómetro 17, in Ihe countryside, on Ihe road between 
Cali and Palmira. The Center occupies 525 hectares, 01 which 58,800 m2 are buill over and 
26,000 m2 comprise roads and parking lots. 

Because 01 the Cenler's distance from either city, Colombian law requires that CIA T 
supplies, while observing environmenlal protection regulations, some 01 its own utílities such 
as potable water, sewerage treatment through oxidation lagoons, emergency electricity 
plants, telephone serviee by microwaves, secure and comlortable on-campus housíng for 
visiting researchers, catering services, transport lor employees, industrial security, and tirsl 
aid facilities. 
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The Center has !ive other rural stalions, located in difIere nI regions 01 Ihe country, which 
must also provide similar services. 

Different sections 01 Central Services are described below: 

Supplies 

Purpose: To supply CIAT programs, units, and projects with materials, equipment, and 
services for research in different stalions and work sites. 

Actlvitles/Services: 
• Make local purchases, impor! goods, contraet services, store and control merchandise; 

and dispatch and deliver merchandise to users in programs, units, and stalions. 

• Impor! and export international staff's household goods. 

• Export seed samples and materials such as printed materials, tools, equipment. 

• Manage, including modify, spaces in offices and warehouses; manage CIAT motor lIeet; 
reassign and sell gooos. 

• Coordinate national and international mail services; and provide a messenger service 
within CIAT and Irom CIAT to Cali and Palmira. 

• Coordinate CIAT's air services. 

Human Resources --_ ..... ---_ .... ---_ .... -

Purpose: To help guarantee Ihal CIAT personnel are committed to the Center's mission 
and strategies by designing, performing, and evaluating personnel administrative processes. 

Activities/Services: 
• Ensure compliance with CIAT norms, regulations, and policies, and perform procedures 

required by governmental entities. 

• Apply the Colombian labor Code, administer salary policies and benelils, organize 
activities to promote the Center's social well-being, conduct relationships wilh Ihe labor 
union; administer the labor pool. 

• Recruit personnel, develop induction plans, perform evaluations, relocate ancllor promote 
personnel, provide training, provide counselling tor improved work 
relationships, and provide recreative and sporting activities. 

• Interael with the Social Security Institute and tamily welfare organizations ("Cajas de 
Compensación Familiar"), and ensure industrial health. 
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Maintenance 

Purpose: To maintaín equipmenl, infrastructure, and avaílable space in excellent condilion 
al mini mal cost. 

ActivitieslServices: 
• Operate and maintain CIAT's infrastruclure: utilitíes for electricity, water, and sewerage 

and sewerage treatment; telecommunications; air conditioning; and steam and ho! water 
supplíes. 

• Transport personnel and supply vehicles and drivers lor transport 01 goods. Supply luel 
(propane gas and diesel). 

• Mainlaln buildings, roads, vehicles, and equipmenl by providing industrial and 
aulomoloblle mechanical services, inslrumentation, telecommunications, painting, 
carpentry, masonry, and plumbing. 

• Advise on and supervise building remodelllng and construction 01 equipment lor research. 

• Advise on the physicochemical treatment 01 water used for research. 

Food and Housing ---_._-
Purpose: To provide CIAT with catering and housing services, security, and cleaning 
services. The security section oversees the security 01 personnel, materials, equipment, 
and installations. The cleaníng servíces sectlon is responsible lor maintaining the Center in 
a state 01 optimal cleanlíness. 

ActlvitieslServices: 
• Provide reception services lor the Center's visitors. 

• Housekeeping services lor on-campus housing and laundry. 

• Swimming-pool and sporting services. 

• Rent fumiture lo intemational staff. 

• Provide telephone exchange services lor the Center. 

• Provide a "Duly Officer" on a 24-hour basis to attend emergencies. 

• Provide breaklast, lunch, and dinner for personnel and on-campus residents. Catering 
services include cafeterias, snack-bar, and main dining-room. 

• Provide a 24-hour vigilance service with radio lor all installations, control CIA T's principal 
entrance, and patrol the grounds. 

• Maintaín the cleanliness 01 the installations. 
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Appendix 1: CIAT's Areas of Competence 

Scientific Resource Groups 
To deliver research outputs effectively Ihrough ils current program/projecl structure, CIAT 
requires a crilical mass of scientífic, sociological, and lechnicallalent. These disciplinary
based talents are also essential to the future developmenl 01 the Center's research on 
commodities and agroecologies. 

Because of continuing budget constraints, now and in the future, it will nol be possible tor 
each project area to have an adequate inlernal crilical mass. In addition, CIAT mus! have 
Ihe capaclty lo develop strategic research capacity, whích not only cuts across the Centers 
programs and projects bu! also strengthens and distinguishes our abilíty to contribute to joint 
intiatives with our national partners and other CG centers. 

The scíentitic resource groups (SRGs) have been established to encourage innovation 
wíthín the various disciplines thal contribute to CIA T's mission. Each SRG will also be 
anchored to a particular research unit. The live groups, their overall objectives, and the 
associated research units are: 

1. Genetic Diversity 
COllect, conserve, analyze, evaluate, and distribute genetíc diversity within and 
among selecled species to support germplasm development and help other 
institutions in Latín America characterize, conserve, and monitor a wide range 01 
plant genetic diversity. 

Associated uni!: Genetic Resources Unit 

2. Germplasm Development 
Identífy sources 01 uselul genetic varíabílity, assemble and recombine this variability 
into pools and complexes lor variety development (using both conventional and 
biotechnology approaches), devise efficlent selection techniques lor rapid 
enrichment with desirable genes, and promote networks lor disseminating improved 
germplasm. 

Associated uni!: Biotechnology Research Unit 

3. Disease and Pest Management 
Provide tools lor detecting and monitoring pests and pathogens, gene complexes 
that can provide durable resistance, biological control agents, and new knowledge 
about resistance mechanisms and the dynamic relationships between pests. 
diseases, natural enemies, and their planl hosts. 
Associated uní!; Vírology Research Uni! 

4. Production Systems and Soil Management 
Develop sustainable systems tha! combine plant species in such a way as lo 
increase prodUClivity, maíntain adequale soil cover, cycie nutrients efficiently, and 
increase soíl organic matter. 

Associated unit: Soils Research Uni! 
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5. Land Management 
Analyze current pattems 01 land use and develop tools lor designing sustainable 
land management strategies, wilh a strong emphasis on community action and 
governmenl policy. 

Associaled unit: Geographic Inlormation Syslems 

Because they are new, Ihe SRGs will need lo evolve in response lo needs and 
challenges. It is also possible that new SRGs may be developed as a result 01 increased 
disciplinary demands (e.g., in economics and sociology). 

Each 01 our principal and senior slaff will be a member 01 a specific SRG. A lew staff may 
belong lo more than one SRG. Slaff assignments are currently being made in consultation 
with SRG and program leaders. 

Institutional Affairs 

To deploy its research capacity effectively, CIAT performs a range of essential support 
functions referred lo as institutional affairs. These are divided into four groups: 

1. Research and development linkages: Slrengthens our ties with olhers through 
global inlormation syslems, library and documentation services, and collaboration 
with national systems and intemational centers in training and technical advice. 

2. Institutional sustainability. Mobilizes additional financial resources, diversifying the 
funding base, Ihrough targeted communication and public awareness. 

3. Operations management Administers financial, physical, and human resources and 
manages legal matters and government relations. 

4. Center management. Includes lunctions and resources provided by the olfices of 
the director general and deputy and associale direclors. 

Genetic Diversity 

In genelic resources research we have considerable capacity lor analysis 01 intraspecilic 
genetic variability and of diversity between species and lor ex situ conservation 01 selected 
species. 

This means tha! we collect, conserve in safe storage facilities, characterize and evaluate 
(using bolh conventional approaches and DNA-based marker analysis), and distribute 
genetic resources Ireely. To meet phylosanilary slandards lor the international movement 01 
germplasm under our trusleeship, we ensure the heallh 01 seed and other planting material. 
In performing these activities, CIAT concentrates on the following: 
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~ Food crops and their relatives-Manihot and Phaseolus 

~ Forage legumes-Arachis, Calopogonium, Centrosema, Chamaecrista, 
Desmodium, Pueria, and Stylosanthes 

o Grasses-Andropogon, Brachiaria, Panicum, Paspalum, and Urochloa . 

., Soil biola-Rhizobium and mycorrhizae. 

In the past we employed our capacity in this area primarily to support germplasm 
development. In view 01 widespread concern about diminishing species diversity, we have 
begun to broaden our horizon al alllevels 01 biodiversity lor those species under CIATs 
responsibility. This includes the analysis 01 genetic diversity within species, diversity among 
related species, and biodiversity in relalion lo edaphic and ecological variation. 

For example, the Center can support in situ conservalion by employing molecular 
techniques in the study 01 the populalion dynamics 01 relevan! species and genera in their 
natural settings within their center of origino Similarly, we are applying molecular genetics to 
help develop strategies to establish core collections. 

The methods and knowledge we will develop and apply for CIA T crops will be broadly 
applieable. We plan to provide training opportunities and research facilities for olher 
instilutions in Latin Ameriea and elswhere to characterize. conserve, and monitor a much 
wider range 01 plant biodiversity in keepíng wilh the Biodiversity Convention. whieh emerged 
Irom the Earth Summit. 

Core 
Competence 

-_._-~._-~ 

Genetics 

Genetics 

Geneties 

Genetics 

Biotechnology 

Biotechnology 

Molecular biology 

Molecular genetics 

Molecular biology 

Agronomy 

Expertise Needed 

Complementary 
Competence 

Cassava biotech network 

Diversity - cassava 

Diversity - beans 

Projeel 
Area 
---

Genetic resource management 

Diversity - Phaseolus 

Diversity - Manihot 

Diversity - tropical lorages 

Diversity conservation 

Diversity - beans/rice 

Diversity - use 01 tropo !orages 
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Competence Descriptors 

Genetlcs: 

" Acquisítion, collection, and exchange 01 plant genetíc resources 01 mandated crop 
species and their wild relatives. 

" Genetic systems 01 sexually and asexually reproducing species. 

+ Descríption 01 diversity at the m'orphological and genetic levels. 

~ Conservation strategies to maximize genetic diversity in core collections. 

Biotechnology. 

In vitro methods 01 genetic conservation. 

+ Wíde hybridízation lor alíen gene transler. 

'.' Translormation techniques to introduce loreign genes. 

Diagnostics and protocols lo ensure dissemination 01 clean plantíng material. 

Molecular biology. 

DNA isolation, characterization, and sequence analysis. 

} Recombinant DNA lechnology. 

'" Molecular probes and markers lo analyze DNA sequence variation and develop 
molecular maps. 

Agronomy. 

Procedures lor the evaluation 01 diversity in tropicallegumes and grasses tor use in 
agro/silvolpastoral systems. 

Training 

Training and workshops on conservation, description, handling, and dissemination 01 
genetic resources. 

t Molecular technologies lo analyze species diversily lor designing conservation 
strategies. 
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Germplasm Development 

CIA T applies its strong capacity tor genetic improvement 01 planls strictly to its mandate 
commodities. In this research we have traditíonally concenlraled on ímproving the 
adaplation 01 higher yíeldíng germplasm lo a broad range 01 envíronments, partícularly ín 
Latín America, Afríca, and Asia. This is a lour-stage process. 

First, we identify sources 01 genetic variability to overcome constraints on productíon 
imposed by plant pests and díseases and by abiotic slresses, to enhance yield, lo ímprove 
nutritional or processíng qualíty, and lo sustain crop productivíty. 

Then we assemble and recombine useful genetic variability into gene pools and 
complexes lor variety development. This ineludes conventional crossing and recombínation, 
novel wide hybridization lor interspecilic and intergeneric gene transler, and molecular 
technology lor introduction 01 delined alíen genes and associated regulalory sequen ces. 

The third major componenl is development 01 efficient seleclion strategies lor rapíd 
accumulalíon 01 desirable genes and gene complexes into adapted genotypes and 
populations. Conventional selection techniques are now being complemented by 
biochemical and molecular marker-based selection technologies to speed up the process 01 
selection. 

Finally, we loster and promole appropriate nelworks lor effective dissemination 01 
improved germplasm lo national plant breeding and variety development programs. 

Increasingly, we are taking into account the effects 01 our mandated crops and their 
management on the resource base. In so doing our aim is lo improve, or al least mainlain, 
production within Ihe context 01 sustainable agricultural development. This objective will be 
supported by research aimed at identifying gene complexes associated with eflicient use 01 
soíl nutrients, water, solar radiation, and which improve soíl quality and are compatible with 
integrated cropping systems in keeping with our agroecological approach lo resource 
managemenl and sustainability. 

In addition, we will employ our capacity in plant genetics and improvement to modify the 
qualíty Iraíts 01 the mandated commodities 10 improve nUlrilional value and 10 enable others 
in developing counlries to readily add value through postharvest processing and producl 
development. 

Across this whole range 01 activilies, we will extend our pioneering efforts lo employ 
molecular biology to make conventional germplasm devalopmant more allicíant and diversa. 
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Expertise Needed 

Core Complementary Project 
Competence Competence Area 

-.- .. _ .. ~-_._---~ .~ .. ~ .. _.~ .. _.-._--_.--.. _ ... 

GeneticslBreeding 
GenetlcslBreeding 
Breeding 

Breeding 
Breeding 
BreedinglAgronomy 
Breeding 
Breeding 
Breeding 

Agronomy (GxE) 
Agronomy (GxE) 

Physiology (plant) 
Physiology (crop) 

Physiology 
Product processing 

Economics 

Genetlcs: 

Breedingl Agronomy 
BreedinglAgronomy 

Rice - Upland 
Rice· Lowland 
Breeding 
Biochemistry 
Biotechnology 
Biotechnology 
Biotechnology 

Agronomy 
Agronomy 

Physiology (roots) 

Product processing 
Product processing 
Product processing 

Beans - Andean 
Beans - Mesoamerica 
Beans - East SSA 
Beans - Soulh SSA 
Beans - Central SSA 
Cassava 
Cassava - Asia 
Cassava - SSA 
Tropical forages 

Rice - Upland/lowland 
Various crops 
Cassava 
Rice 
Beans 
Tropical !orages 
Beans -LA 
Beans -LA 
Tropical forages . Asia 
Cassava -LA 
Rice 
Rice 
Beans 
Cassava 
Cassava 
Cassava 
Cassava 
Cassava 

Competence Descriptors 

Inheritance 01 agronomically useful Iraits al the monogenic and polygenic levels. 

Protocols lo maximize phenoypic expression 01 uselul genetic variability. 

" Mating syslems. reproductive biology, and polyploidy. 

, Application 01 biochemical and molecular technologies to identify and isolate uselul 
genetic variabilíty. 
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Breeding. 

'" Identilication and assembly 01 genes and gene complexes carrying uselul genetic 
variability. 

• Novel hybridization and recombination protocols. 

" Selection design, protocols, and thelr implementation. 

Statistically robust evaluation 01 breeding material at dillering stages 01 development. 

Biochemistrylphysiology 

" PhysioJogical basis 01 stress response. 

~ Biochemical basis 01 gene action lor delined useful traits. 

• Development 01 biochemical selectíon protocols. 

Biotechnology. 

DNA markers and molecular maps lor gene identilication. 

• DNA·based protocols lor rapid and eflicient selection and to pyramid gene 
complexes. 

Tissue culture and micropropagation. 

o Embryo culture to rescue interspecific hybrids. 

Development 01 genetic translormation protocols. 

Agronomy. 

" Field evaluation and validation trials wilh NARS 01 gene pools and advanced 
breeding material. 

Genotype x environment interaction in major target areas. 

ú Adaptation 01 forages to various farming systems. 

Determination 01 lactors inlluencing relations among plants and changes associated 
with 5011 and croptpasture management. 
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Product processlng: 

" Postharvesl intermediale slage processing 01 crops. 

• Prototype development 01 low-cost conventional and novel products. 

1> Identification 01 genatically controlled postharvest quality traits. 

Economlcs: 

" Eeonomic assessment and impael 01 changas in varielies. produelion. and 
postharvest proeessíng. 

Networks: 

Fosler and promote germplasm exchange. research coordination. training and 
inlormation transler in Latín America. Afriea. and Asia lor mandated erops. 

# Assist nalional programs in matehing gene pools with larming systems to 
increase sustainable productivity. 

Integrate with resouree management researeh to achieve sustainable 
productivity in agroecologies where CIA T works. 

Disease and Pest Management 
This area 01 competence in CIA T has expanded beyond ils original role 01 supporting plant 
improvement. The key lealures 01 this area are to generate: 

Simple and inexpensive high-tech diagnostíc tools that research instilutions in 
developing countries can employ lo deteet and monitor the presenee 01 causal 
agents 01 major biotic slress. 

1> Gene complexes whieh provlde durable resistanee, pyramided by molecular biology 
lechnlques. 

81010gical conlrol agenls. which can serve as alternatives lo the use 01 hazardous 
chemicals. 

New knowledge aboul the evolulionary dynamics 01 relations between pests. 
diseases. their natural enemies. and thelr plant hosts. 

• New knowledge about mechanlsms thal govern Ihe reaetion 01 hosl planls lo pests 
and palhogens. 

In this area 01 competence. we are able lo supply baslc inlormatlon in support 01 
biopeslicide development. However. other organlzalions will have to generale marketable 
products, possibly as a result 01 research collaboration with eIAT. 
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Overall, this expertise provides a strong loundation lor collaboration with other institutions 
lo find more effective methods to manage and control the impact of pests, diseases, and 
weeds, particularly IPM. IPM contributes to increased production, mainlenance 01 
biodiversity, and conservation 01 Ihe natural resource base, while minimizing human heallh 
risks associated with chemical pest control. 

Expertise Needed 

Core Complementary 
Competence Competence 

_._~._~ .. ~.~.~' ... ~~~ 

Pathology 
Pathology 
Pathology 

Pathology/Molecular biology 
Entomology 
Entomology 
Entomology 

Entomology 
Virology 
Virology/Molecular biology 
Weed science 

Pathology 

EntomologyllPM 

Project 
Area 

Rice 
Cassava 
Beans 
Beans - SSA 
Forages 
BeanslRice 
Beans - SSA 
Cassava 

Cassava - Brazil 
Rice/forages 
Beansllorages 
Cassavalrice 
Various crops 

Competence Descriptors 

Patholo9Y: 

.• Identificalion and assessment 01 genes lor durable disease resistance. 

Epidemiology 01 pathogen diversity and prediction 01 virulence change . 

. , Development 01 screening protocols lor pathogen resistance. 

Á Development 01 diagnostics lor monitoring disease incidence thresholds. 

Virology: 

Virus idenlification and epidemiology 01 viral diseases, mode 01 transmission, and 
prediclion 01 virulence change. 
Development 01 screening procedures lor host plant resistence and monitoring 
disease incidence. 

Development and implementation 01 virus detection methods. including serology and 
DNA-based techniques. 
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" Application 01 molecular biology lo develop transgenic virus resistant plants. 

'* Viral screening mathods to produce clean planting material. 

Entomology. 

.. Identilication and assassment 01 host plant resistance. 

.. Assessment 01 biotype diversity in insect pests. 

~ Identilication, collection, rearing, and dissemination 01 natural anemies 01 pests, 
diseases, and weeds 01 mandated crops. 

IPM: 

Integrated participatory assessment lor problem diagnosis and development 01 
control strategies. 

• Integration 01 adapted varieties resistant to pests and diseases as key components 
tolPM. 

" Development and pilol scale implemenlation 01 biocontrol methods and strategies. 

" Development 01 prototype integrated pest control systems, including agronomic 
practices. 

" Devalopment 01 action thresholds to minimize pesticide use, reduce contamination, 
and human haallh problems and encourage natural biological control. 

Moniloring protocols to sustain use and modification 01 IPM strategies. 

.. Collaboration and training involving national programs to assemble components and 
implament strategies lar integrated control. 

Production Systems and Soil Management 

By combining complementary planl species according lo sound ecological principies 
production systems must increase productivity, maintain a soil eover, cycle nutrients 
efliciently, and increase soil organic maller. 

To identify promising technological alternatives, we rnust have the capacity to evaluate 
prototype systems in terms 01 their productivity and efleets on the resouree base. We also 
need to understand why some options fullill the requirernents 01 sound resouree 
management and others do not (and under what eonditions). This in turn requires that we 
have sufficient competence in soil scienee lo examine the proeesses that contribute to soU 
degradation (sueh as erosion and nutrient deplelion) and those that improve the 5011 (such 
as erop rotalion and proper residue management). Mathematical models are powerful tools 
lar elucidating soil-plant dynamics and predicting the eflects 01 alternative systems and 
production-conservation tradeofls. 
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lor elucidating soil-plan! dynamics alld predicting the elfects 01 alternative systems and 
productioll-conservation tradeofls. 

CIAT is committed to working with a wide range 01 cooperating institutions to gather the 
necessary data and analyze underlying relationships lor: 

~ Assessing the economic and ecological sustainability of existing production systems. 

Generating alternative prototype systems. 

" Anticipating the tradeolfs between crop productivily and soil and water quality under 
alternative production systems. 

Relating indicators of soil degradalion lo changes in crop productivity and In the 
agricultural environment. 

Understanding dynamic soil processes and thelr effecls on 5011 and water quality. 

This competen ce area should also include Ihe capacity lo develop methodologies tor 
participatory design and evaluation 01 alternative production systems. 

Core 
Competence 

Expertise Needed 

Complementary 
Competence 

Project 
Area 

-~ ..... ~--_ .. _--~ ~~~ --_ ..... ~--~--~---

50íl nutríent management. 

Soil chemistry 

SoU chemistry 

Soil physics' 

Soil microbiology 

Plant nutrition 

Soil biology' 

Production systems: 

Soils/agronomy 

Soil physics 

Soil biochemistry 

Agronomy 

Agronomy 

P cycling 

Analyticallab 

Erosion/compaction 

Erosion 

N cycling 

Organic matter 

Soil management 

Soillcrop-Cassava Asia 

Lowland crops 

Soil biota/crop 

Segmental cropping 
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Expertise, Continuad 

Core 
Competence 

Soílslagronomy 

Soíls/agronomy 

Agronomy 

Physíology (weeds) 

Agronomy 

Agronomy 

Productíon systems 

Anímal nutrítíon 

Agricultural economics 

Sociology 

Complementary 
Compe!ence 

Agronomy 

Agrícultural economícs 

Project 
Area 

Fallow systems - HS 

Agropastoral - Sav 

Crop syslems - HSCA 

Native pastures 

Lowland crops 

Farm systems-SSAlbeans 

Farm syslems-SSAlbeans 

Crop/livestock 

Pasture management 

Farm economícs 

Farm economics - HSCA 

Partícípatory research 

• Suggested new positions under review. 

Competence Descriptors 

Soíl chemistry. 

Applícalíon 01 chemícal melhods lor acíd soíl analysís. 

Analysís 01 nutríent (P) cyclíng and use effícíency ín proto!ype crop and pasture 
systems in acid soíls. 

Development 01 crop and croppíng syslems models Ihal represent crop growlh, 
phenology, and nutríen! cyclíng. 

Modelling crop and pasture growth and produclíon ín agropastoral systems. 

Soil physics: 
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Analysis 01 land use systems and soíl physical conditíons lo control erosion and 
compaction 01 acid soíls, 

Conceptual and ma!hematical models tha! simulate soíl physical trends under 
contrasting land uses. 



Soíl mícroblology. 

'" N cycling in tropicallow-fertility soils, where fertilizer inputs are reslricled; 

+ Determination of the efficiency of N lixation, use, and transfer in alternative cropping 
systems. 

'" Development of models 01 N and organie matter eycling. 

5011 blology. 

" Identification and quantification of soil biola under relevant vegetation coven;. 

* Study of the dynamics of soil biota under prevailing production systems, estimating 
their effect on soil quality. 

Soilslagronomy. 

• Development and evaluation 01 alternative eropping/pasture systems for the 
eorresponding eeosystems. 

~ Understanding eompatibility in multispecies systems lo develop a mechanistic model 
of soil and plant processes. 

Agronomy. 

'" Analysis of the conlríbution of selected crops and pastures to performance 01 
allernative prototype farmíng systems. 

'" Validation 01 alternative cropping/production systems compatible wíth natural 
resource proteetion. 

'" Quantification of soil processes in agropastoral systems. 

Animal nutritíon: 

" Analysis and quantification of forage/animal interaetions. 

~. Identification of nutritional and antinutritional factors in plants grown on aeid soils of 
low fertility. 

k Grazing patterns in agropastoral systems. 

Physiology/weed ecology. 

~ Physiological traits to increase yíeld. 

Physiological approaches lo overcome abiotic constraints, particularly in low-fertility, 
aeíd soils. 

'" Development 01 effícient screening/selection protocols for higher yield and 
adaptatíon to environmental stress. 

'" Effect 01 weed competition on land degradation in lowland agroecosystems. 
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Plant nutrition: 

'" Identífication 01 soil lertility constraints on crop yield. 

Novel selectíon prolocols lor efficíen! nulrient uplake. 

, Improved symbiosis with soi/ microorganisms. 

" Nutríen! accumulatíon and nutritional value 01 crops lor human consumptíon. 

" Assessment 01 gene-controlled quality traíts in postharvest processing. 

Agricultural economics: 

Assessment 01 the economic benelils and impact 01 alternative agricultural 
technologies al the larm level. 

Evaluation 01 Ihe impact 01 external laclors, such as prices and other policies, 
on on-farm land use strategies. 

Sociology. 

Developmenl 01 participalory research methods to evaluate alternative 
technologies at farm and community levels. 

Analysis 01 larming syslems in the decision making process at the farm and 
rural communíly levels. 

Analysis 01 on-Iarm testing 01 alternative produclion systems. 

Land Management 

A central leature 01 CIAT's strategic plan is Ihal jI broadens Ihe scope 01 our research 
lo encompass !he management 01 agriculturalland. To gain a suflicient grasp 01 Ihis 
complex issue requires analysis 01 potential impact 01 existing land use patterns on the 
envjronment, identilying maln determinants, and suggesting alternatives to loster or 
change prevailing trends. Alternatives can then be designed by operating 
simultaneously al the micro level 01 communily action and at the macro level 01 policy
making, combining the "bottom up" with the "top down" approaches to sustainable 
agricultural development. Research on these issues requires tha! we have the capacity 
to: 

Analyze current trends in economic produclion and environmenlal degradation 
under the prevailing land use patterns. 

Assess the effects on these patterns 01 existing pOlicjes and institutional 
structures. 

,; Design alternative patterns and evaluate Iheir potenlial impact on the private 
and social benelils/cosls. 
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In addition. we musl have Ihe expertise needed to develop the following tools for sustainable 
land use: 

• Institutional mechanisms for community assessmenl 01 changes in production 
systems and in other aspects 01 the rurallandscape . 

., Decision-support systems that help rural communitíes examine alternative production 
systems . 

., Models that rural communities and government policy makers can employ lor 
participatory land-use planning. 

Inlormation systems !hat help larmers and policy makers design land management 
strategies that are economically viable. environmentally sound. and socially 
acceptable. 

Core 
Competence 

Agronomy 

Geography 

Systems analysis 

Tropical ecology 

Resource economics 

Ag economics' 

Expertise Needed 

Complementary 
Competen ce 

Anth ropology 

Sociology 

• Suggested new positions under review. 

Project 
Area 

Land use patterns 

GIS 

Cross-scale linkage 

Landscape impact 

Land use economics 

Farm decision support 

Farm socioeconomics-SSA 
beans 

Policy/decision making 

Competence Descriptors 

Agronomy: 

Patterns 01 land use and their relation to agricultural technology and socioeconomic 
trends. 

". Development of regional and country databases and models. including biophysical 
and socioeconomic variables. 
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Geography. 

, Davelopment 01 GIS databasas inlegrating biophysical, economic, and social 
variables. 

Integration 01 land use analysis from the watershed to tha continental scala. 

+ Development 01 effective computer networking. 

Systems analysis: 

Modellíng and mathematical simulation 01 agroecological systems at contrasting 
levels 01 aggregation. 

Development 01 watershed, regional, and continental models 01 land use. 

Tropical ecology. 

Assessíng the ecologícal ímpact 01 agriculture, other technologíes, and policy on land 
use pattern at the regional and ecosystem levels in the trapics. 

Identification 01 limitalions and opportunities in developing ecologically sound 
agriculture in Ihe tropics. 

Resource economics: 

Economic analysis 01 land use patterns at the watershed, community, and regional 
levels. 

* Assessment 01 social costs 01 resource degradation and social benelits 01 resource 
preservation and enhancernent. 

Evaluation 01 the impact 01 regional, national, and international policies on land use 
trends and patterns. 

Modelling the irnpact 01 contrasting polícy and technological scenarios in differing 
national and international market sítualions. 

Agricultural economics: 
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Sludy the effects 01 policy instruments on land use patterns and agricultural 
technologies. 

Appraise the effect 01 alternative policy scenarios on alnd use patlerns. 

,. Understand Ihe policy rnakíng and implernentation processes. 



Institutional Affairs 

To deploy its researeh eapacity effeetívely, CIAT must pertorm a series 01 support lunetions, 
whíeh we refer to as institutional affairs. These are divided into four groups: (1) researeh and 
development línkages, (2) instítutional sustainability, (3) operations management, and (4) 
Center management. 

Research and Development Linkages 

Our researeh aetivities are línked with the global inlormatíon system ín seienee and 
teehnology through dlreet aeeess lo the world's important data networks. In addilion to díreet 
aeeess lo the system by Ihe seientists, the link with International inlormation systems Is 
mediated and faeilitated through CIAT's library and doeumentatíon serviees. Beyond 
electroníc access lo the world's inlormatíon systems, CIAT also contributes to the body 01 
scientílíe and teehníeal knowledge through diverse medía ranging Irom print to video. 

CIAT's works in a eomplementary fashion with national, regional, and ínternalíonal 
inslítutions, both in the public and prívate sectors and in the developing and developed 
worlds. Such collaboration ís supported in numerous ways, íncludíng Ihe eonvening ollhe 
groups eoneerned; joint, partícípatory planníng, execution, and evaluatíon 01 projeels; 
provision of training and teehnical advice; and conllíct resolution. 

CIAT particípates ín institution buildíng through projects aimed at developing speeílíc 
capacitíes and through Unkíng isolated efforts into ínter-instítulional efforts. 

In addílion lo strenglheníng and expanding ils current inslítutional linkages, CIA T must 
set up new ones. partieularly wilh polícy makers. Thís is essential lor helping ereate a polícy 
environment that is conducive to sustainable developmenl. We can eontríbute to that end by: 
(a) using research sites as showeases lor bringíng key issues lo the altenlion 01 decisíon 
makers; (b) establishing direct conlacts between Ihese people and Centar slaft; 
{e} organizing conlerenees; and (d) informing decision makers Ihrough print and audiovisual 
media. 

Institutional Sustainabilíty 

CIA T's abilily to wealher Ihe slorm 01 tha 1990s will depend heavíly on our sueeass in 
mobilízing financial resourees and in sacuring Ihe patronage 01 decision makers and other 
ínlluential people in the eountríes we serve. We must have theír support to work efteetívely 
with natíonal instítulions and to maintain our good standing wílh the international donor 
eommunity. 

CIAT musl díversíly íts fínaneial base by attracling additíonal lunds Irom the 
environmental "windows· 01 traditíonal donors and by ídentilying olher donors. Sinee it will 
take al least ayear or two to establish these new relatíonships, we must act now and 
allocate suffícient staff time and money íl we hope to stabílize the finaneial base by 1995. 
Our principal means 01 accomplishing these ends will be to match projects with donors. In 
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most cases we will seek funds from different donors for differen! projeets or projeet 
components. While drawing mainly on CIAT's own expertise for resouree mobilization, we 
must also be prepared to supplement it by hiring eonsultants. 

CIA T's funding strategy must be supported by strong efforts to create a favorable 
image 01 the Center in the eyes 01 donors, their eonstituencies, other influential people, and 
!he general publie. To aehieve this effect, CIAT is taking a two-pronged approach, eonsisting 
01 targetted eommunieation wilh key individuals and more general dissemination 01 
inlormation through print and electronic media. 

Operations Management 

In addition lo overall administration 01 physieal, financial, and human resources, operations 
management ineludes all 01 the centralized function Ihrough which the Center maintains its 
physical infrastructure and provides support service. 

Specifieally, operations managemen! refers to (a) linancial administration (accounting, 
treasury, budgeting, and control 01 lixed assets); (b) administration 01 human resourees 
(international and national staff, including temporary slaff and consultants); (e) development 
and upkeep 01 the physical inlrastructure (buildings. maehinery, and equipment); and (d) 
central services (e.g., !he provision 01 services required in legal matters, in maintaining Ihe 
Center's relations with !he local and national govemmenls. purchasing and warehousing 
operations, lield operations, motor pool. transportation, and administrative systems 
development). 

Center Management 

Center management ineludes funetions and resources used in support 01 Ihe overall 
administration 01 the Center. Included are the Office of Ihe Director General, the Research 
Directors, Impact Assessment, and Internal Audit. 
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Expertise Needed 

Core Complementary Projact 
Area Compatence Competence 

.. ~-_ ... _---
Resesrch and development linkages: 

R&D Linkages (SS) 

Líbrary and documentation (SS) 

Coordination 01 linkages 

Mediate the linkage between CIAT and global 
information systems 

Training Administration (GAS) Admissions oftice & logislics support 

Training Development 01 training materials and methods 

Technical Publishing (SS) 

Institutional sustainabllity. 

Project Design and Funding (SS)* 

Public Awareness (SS) 

Operatíons management 

Coordination (SS) 

Financial Administration (SS) 

Budgeting (GAS) 

Business Administration (SS) 

Project Administration (GAS)' 

Experimental Field Operations (SS) 

Human Resources Administration (GAS) 

Electronic Inlormation Management (GAS) 

laboratory Analysis (GAS) 

Biometrics (Assoc. Scientist) 

Development 01 printed technical publications: 

Maintenance 01 donor information; project 
design; and matching 01 projects with lunding 
sources. 

Production and dissemination 01 public 
inlormation materials in support of lunding 
stratagy 

Overall coordination 01 financial, administrative 
and CIAT-wide services 

Administration 01 accounting, budgeting, and 
treasury services 

Development and administration 01 budgets 

Coordination of central and CIAT- wide services 

Coordination 01 administrative aspects and 
reporting requirements 01 special projects 

Coordination 01 lield operation services 

Administration and development of support staft 

Coordination 01 hardware, software, and 
natwara; and coordination 01 development 

Coordination 01 laboratory and other specialized 
rasearch services 

Coordinalion 01 biomelrics services 
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Expertise. Continuad 

Core Complementary Project 
Competence Competence Area 

----------------------
Maintenance of Physical (GAS) Coordination of preventive Infrastructure 

(GAS) and corrective maintenance 01 
physical inlrastructure 01 the center 

Materials Acquisition (GAS) 

Graphic Arts Production (GAS) 

Center management 

Director General (SS) 

Research Direction (2 SS) 

Impact Assessment {SS} 

Internal Audit (GAS) 

Coordination and supervision 01 
purchasing, warehousing and importation 
services 

Supervision of production 01 graphic arts 
and printing services 

Chief Executive Oflicer of the Center 

Coordination 01 the implementation 01 the 
Center's research strategies; and lund 
raising 

Coordination 01 ex-ante and ex post 
impact assessment lor priority selting and 
accountability. 

Review and audit of financial processes 

• Paid from overhead charges on special projecls. 
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Appendix 2: Financial Tables 

Table 1. Funding requirements by Programs and Unils: Amounls for core aclivities 'n 1992, 1993,1994, 
and Budget Requesl1995. (SYs = Senior Slaft years; thousands of curren! US dollars). 
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Table 2. Fundlng requlrements by Programs and Unlts: Amounts lor complemerltary acllvllles 
in 1992. 1993, 1994. and Budgel Reques11995. (SYs= Senior Staff yea ... ; 
Ihousands 01 current US dollars). 
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Table 3. Funding requlrements by Programs and Aetlvlty: Amounts for core actlvitles in 1992, 1993, 1994, and 
Budget Roques. 1995. (SYs = Senior Staff vear.; Ihousands 01 currenl US dollars). 
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~.~l'!LhtftdsntqUiJ!d 1O+_~_t.~1"'-i-_," ... "2-i-...!1".+--.... ,,,,7S1. 71 ~ 76 H,~.~ 

4. capltl.l~~ 

" 

"1 

rotoi(Undlng_." 10 
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Table 4. Funding requiremenls by Programs and Ac!lvily: Amo"nlslor complementary acllvílies in 1992. 1993, 1994, 
ana Buegel Requesl 1995. (5Y. = Senior 51aft yearo; Ihousands 01 currenl U5 dollars). 

! 1994 '-,' 995--, ctlingesove, ¡ 
Actual Aotual __ ~u~et_~ _ ~~l'!9...~est I 1994f!S!!1!!!~ 

t 1992 1993 f A~vea t--;; Estimóllle í I 4= l 
Sva;Amountl,rSYS I~~" rAmount SYs liAmounIjSYSlAmaum 1$'000 % --- - - --11-- -- - -

1 1 I 
1. Op-erations program 

A. Research Activíties 
'1, I 1. Conservation and management of natural l' I 

resources 

< J Eoosyslem CO'1$ervation atI('l manageMetll ,1, 0.3, 113,1' 0,8,! 313," 5.5 1.9231' u 1.222:, fU; 6~66 '(558j {4S)1 
1 2 Genrplasrn collection, cOflSCNalion, ± ¡ 

characteflzallOnandeva¡'J~hon --i-0,a: 321 OSi <'146' 1.0 342 (},1' _".H31;_o"j, 9'~ (70): ~~¡ 

:~=~; ~~h-.n-.-e~-;~t and-br~-'-n;i ;l- '~f,:-+=~';' f--"5 1 ••• - ',,.. --;-~I','8J +-"'-t _T51 -''''L~5)1 
!.~ ~;o;:~ I ¡ I 1 ! 

15
1 mi· ! 

2,1,1 SeMI> : ~2.1 1.~~ :201 894."",: 3
,

'.4.1.' 1.1!.!1 0.2; 275: 0.2: 2071 fSBl' (25), 
2 ;,2 Ca,ssava """,.:,:,v 391 0.3 300 0.3, 239: t6?) 122)¡ 
2.13 R¡ce l04 182 07 299 0,2 78 01 83, : 37, {2611 {41): 

Total :::.~~~~~,,,g,,____ . _~: L:-,,:;:+-~~ -,~ e 1.650 U';;nlt 433'H;;i _X=OO.' 
~ - le¡=' -r ~I ;r:; 1 *'-~ 

:~;:::~::7;t.m~_,opm;~t.nd ... .~ ,:mIl ~:J~ .2'1~:t:'I._06J 654 .... o.s.I--""T· 1111):126)r
' 

3 1 CropS syslems 

3"1 1 Beans '1 M 363' 0.7: 282 3.5 i 1,220, 0.4 442' 0.4, 376 ' {SS) (15)1 

3.1.3 Tropicalictages LJ!~:t. _ 112 .J.ld.,_~ __ 9:í+-~.. ~i--------ª2.~._· " _~ ... ~ 
Total sub-actlvity 3.1 ~~ . ..:-____ ~10 .UU-... , 783.~ ____ ~,!'5 .0.8, ____ 9~:tL 0.9 __ ?Jí91 ti&5l! .. ~i1.!JJ' 

3_1.2 CSSS3va :>.7 i ~270; 0.7., 286 3.0 I lS)3S ~ 0.4.: 41-8! 0.04 ¡ 369 i (49)' (12); 
313 Rice 0.21 65 03 121! 1.3 459:.! 54, ~., 54, - "1 

~~~~2a;::;;~~~:~.~_~ =-~-=.~ r'-::J~. -a;f' -~~! ~J-,~:l: __ 3,:' :;1 ~~~ ~. ::1--:, (:::L :::1. 
4. socioeconomJe, publlc po¡icy and public 

management rescarch 
4.1 Economica1dsQC,alá1aJysls 09 -369: 1.0 416 10 01 119, O.; 71 (48) (40ll 

To~~.:~::;:"d ""',!":~'"bb'~:'=: ~;'_1t::C=;'-~:j. )~:~_ .1:~~: ;,+~~ '::j 
T~!&I ~.SearCh~~.ti6$ __ o l~o;~:'~~; :' ;~9! ~;;¡. -23211_~~t,~ --,,283":'_ • 2,159! (1,12'll134)1 
S. Institutio-n building '!,.' I 

;.21 T~aÍfllng ano conferences 1 O a~31', 0.5! 200 \.' 2,6 , 908 0.5 :. 538 :.' 0-.8 €al 143 27 
" Dm:umeI'Aalwn, pu~,Ii:::aticn and 

dlssetmnSllor 01 mlotJrlaj¡oo • I e 6' 205 01 74! () 1 72 (2) taí 
5,30rgarllzat'\lnandmanagemen!courselltlg l. _:. ,~\ 02 178 02 185 7 -4 

5A Network$ OS 191 I 04 143 1~ 556 03 459, 05 I 46\ I .2 .' 

TO~linstlnitl';;;bu,,~ng.~-_ ~;..~--,.;.~ .... ~ 1,6 .. I~ ~''''I'.F'''.;:r-,~ -;1 
B. ~~~ Su~e~~ 1 , ,;~ --~ -- -'-1-- - -:T - ~ 1 -~. • --- _ '---.-:-4 

--------_. 

_ .. ~-
2. ~~.~!~~l, op!~~~ tuód_S __ 

Total oper~!ing 1und~ required . ,13. ~~, ~2l 4,563'---;-------_~.8 __ .! ___ o 9,763. ..~~~~2 --,~-t-- ___ ~,558_.¡. __ (914) _~~: 
: .1 236 .; 22b~ .: 300:.1 --.! -- . ,¡ 

_.~13l-5"';"-m ~7 .. r :~~J 1a.~+-4~: .... 1 ;; __ "'58 [(974(.~ Total funding. requlred 
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Tabl.5. Research and resesrch-related activity requlrements: Arnounts for care activities in 1992, 1993, 1994, and BUdget 
Request 1995. (thousands 01 cummt US dollars; percent share). 
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Table 6. Research and research-related activity requirements: Amounts ror complementary activities in 1992, 1993~ 
1994. and Budget Raques! 1995. (thousends 01 currenl US dollars; pereen! share). 
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Table 1. Regional dístributíon of research and, r'eHarch-rnlaled acthtily requirements: AJlocation resources in 1992. 
1993, 1994, and 1995. (percent share}.l 

1. Conservatfon and management of natural resoul'Ces. 

1.1 Ecosystem conse-rvation and management 
1.2 Germplasm collectíon, consetvatlon, characterization. and evaluation 

2. Germplasm enhancement and breeding 

3. Production systems development and management 

4. Socloeconomic, public policy, and public managemenl research 

5. Institution building 

5.1 Trainlng aoo confererlCíl$ 
5.2 Oocumentaoon, publlcalionn and dissemination of lniormatton 
5.3 Organilation and management conselling 
5.4 NetwOfks 

Total tore actMties 

1. Con&ervation and management of natural resources 

1.1 Ecosys-tem consarvatiOn and managernem 
1.2 Germplasm collection, conservatlon, characterization, and evarualion 

2. Germplasm enhancement and breeding 

3. Production systems deVéfopment and management 

4, Socloeeonorrdc, pubUe polley, and publk: management research 

5. Institution building 

, SSA (%) 

_~J921~.~~_ 95 
1-1 . 
I , ' , 

1 

.. ~'I;'''''' .... ':.c¡~. .. -Fl .. i'~P" 
! 1 l' 1 

i i ' 

2.0 ! '°1 
I . i 03 i 0.3 13.0 17.51 19.5 19.6 

u! 1.1 1.5' U i o.sl 0.6 405 4,0! 3.8 ,¡,.O 

i 5.0.1 I 1 4,3 ¡ 4.3 5,0, 0.6, 0.6 2:0.0 19.0 i 16.3 16.3 

LO Lol 

2.0 i 1.51 
3.0: SA): 

6,4' 6.4 2.5 i 2,5 3.5 l' "O 10.0 9.0 I 17.,1 17.5 

! . I 

0.5 ¡ 0.5 0.5 i 0.5 05 05 7.5\10.0: 43 4.3 

2.21 2.2 
1.8 i 1.S 

1 .' '1 °"1 0.5 : 051 0.5: 2.7,2.7 
.. L ... _~ .. 

L~~~~ 11~:~j 19.5 ! 1_~~ . TI. 
! ' ' 

-i 
2.0' 07 ~ 0.3 

•. 01 "l ... 

. I 
1 i 

0.5 0.$ 0.4 0.4 4.5 i 3.0! 4.1, 4.1 
10 10103103 65 60' 52, 5.2 

. I 1 ·1 
:L:J~4 04 "1 1°

1 

20É: 
11~ 1~ :&.9 U 67$ 119.S 73.&- 13..6. 

I I 

O.S 0.3 130 117.5 26.5j185 
15 0.2 0.2 4.5: -4.0 2.5, 2.0 

20.0 I 1 •. 0 

1 

5.0 l .• 1.0 0,1 6.3 

I '°1 '°1 
S°l 

6.31 8.9 2_5 2.5 3.3 i O.S 

1 I lO. ,.°
1 

o .• , 0.2 <>, 0.5 " 

10.0 \90 I ".91 142 

7.S 110.0 "" 1 ,. 

1 . 

5" 1 Training and conferences 12_0 1.5\3.5 5 o 
5.2 Documentation, publiCationn and dissemination 01 information 3 o 3 e 1 2' 1 3 

os I O 5 03 I 07 45 3 G 1 "' 1135 

10 101 1 . 65 60 06 07 

_~!_~_two_n_:~t_io_n~an_d_m~IlflIl __ g_e_me_nt_co_nS_elli_ng __ ~, ____ , __ ", __ J o; .'" \ ~: :~ • I -, 0 15 22 

05105' 08 07 15 f~O 5,1)151 

1- 1+ - .. - .. --t-
".$ 11.$, ul 4..$ "'5 SU 11)"'1<16.3 

L..l....~_ .. _L~ .. _ 

1 LAC .. Latln America and' Caribbean; SSA = Sub~Saharan Africa. 
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Table 8. Funding requirements by categorles 01 expenditures: Amounts lor core and 
complementary activilies in 1992, 1993, 1994, and Budget Request 1995. 
(thousands 01 curren! US dollars). 

Core 

Personnel 
Supplies and services 
Travel 

-'- .. _-- -- "--, 
1994 1995 I Changesover , 

i Actual Actual; Budget Budget ' 1994estimate : 

,i...'...9.9~Tl 9..s..a....., ¡,;;~~ je".üm';;;l roques' ~~'OOO1-;;:-ji 

18.047 : 19,648 22,052 18,930. 18,930 '1 ' 
5,7341 5,286. 6,916' 6,077 . 6,077 , ' i 
1,271 , 1,810 I 1,801 1 1,643 1,643 : - , 
1,542, 1,8091 2,080, 1,600, 1,6001 -! 

, , ¡ 312 I • ' , , 

Capital .~6,5~_,~.5~~t 33~16~ r -28.2si¡ 28,250 I---:.j---.:.¡ 
Additionaloperatingfunds I 1,517

1 
(1,019) : ' '1 -[ , 

Depreciation expense 
Conlingency 

Subtotal 

Price increase ". L -, "1,650 I 1,650, '! 

Tola1 co~----'--,=l 2~ 2~5;;!33,16~t~;,;5Qr~9,~1~1.6~L~~J 
Complemenlary 

Personnel 
Supplies and services 
Travel 
Contingency 

Subtotal 

, 1 1 1 ' 1 1 ' 

. [ , 
2,126

1

' 3,352 • 3,688 , 2,9731 2,348 ,(625): , ! 
1,848 9021 3,4641 1,108 [ 854' (254)/ '1 
1,332 I 309 , 2,578, 451 , 3561 (95), ' , 

, '¡ " 3S.t_'í~' .[ " 
C 5,306I'4.5s:iC' 9,76~4,~ 3.558 -(974tJ~ 
, ,,' " 

Capital i 23~1 22~', ~i, :,' :1 ~" :', 
Additional operating funds :;:-¡--

.Tot81~omPI;;:;~~~=_J 5,S42¡,4,78sJ 10,063 +---.4,532 ¡-¡-~~ JII!4. (2J 
, 1'· 1 

Total i. I '. ' 
Personnel I 20,1731 23,000 '1' 25,740 1 21,903 i 21,278 (625)1 : 1, 

Supplies and services '1 7,582 ¡ 6,,88. 10,380 i 7,185 6,931 (254): 
Travel 2,6031 2,119 4.379 2.094 1,999 (95)' ',1 
Depreciationexpense • 1,54~.1 1.809.1· 2'°384°5 i, 1,60~. 1,60~ " ,,1 _ 
Contingency I ;-J ='" f ,;,~ "'~r ..;: ¡"''''I. 31.8~~f~~ 
Additional operating funds I 1.517 i (1,019) .1 " ,1 -1 '! 

.;:7'"'=-=---r"".;i "";~A.::t':f .~ = = 
~ 
¡¡¡; 
!!!!!! 



Table 9. Stafllng patlern: approved positlons lor 1992,1993,1994, and Estlmated 1995. 

l. lnternational staff pesitlons 

Research 

Research support 

InS1itution building 

Management and administraticm 

Total 

11. Supervisory slaft 

Research 

Aesearch support 

Instítution building 

Management and administratlon 

Total 

r~ '-»94 19'95 ~- ~ngea~ , 

I.,,;~:, lA,';;:' [i ... ; .. :t,"~ , :::: f ':í7 I '-'- -':'---I~+=--~---I-' 

;1 :1 '¡:·;I : .1 
5 L si 41_~-~L

~_~t=7_=1_- 791---l~-79 =t.--=i 
, 1551 101\ 167' 147 147 1 ,1 
I 29 I 

28
1' 29 31 31 l' , i '1 

• 281 22, 23, 29, 29, " " 

1 71' 64: 64 86 66 '1 " 
:-_"1' __ l---~f----f--d----+-~ 
, 283 m! 283 273 273, ~-t·: 
~--" -t..--; 

111. Support staff 1 984 i 8751 667 776 7761 -. ,1 
~Otal cote staft "-----~-·---~·1_1,337 L 1,22.s1~~ _~125_~1,125L. -[ __ 1 

~~Pl~ .. rypr~"!.s~-'-"-·- t- 1 --1--I-I I - 1-1 

l. Intemationat staff positions i I i ' , 

Research 12
, 

' 11
, 
1 28,1 4,1, 4 ,,1 

Rssearch $Uppo rt I 
Insútufion building I - - , -1 ·1 ~1= -1' -
Managemanl and administralion ' í .,1 ' I I 

Tolal : ~-;~ 281-__ ~ __ ~ '_+~ 
11. Supervisory $tatf 1 I l' I 

40 I I 
" ' 

Research 26. 63 i 24 i 11 (13) (54)1 

R I esearchsupport , 2 2, 2 21 2 ,'-

Insti1ution buildjng I ~ l' ,1, ~ :, ~ I ", '\', I 
Managemenl and adm!nistration --- -

I-'~~ ~_~_ 26C13f?~ 

;::~:=====i::I,~L'.:L ;:LJ~:l~ 

, i 

Total 

• P08ition$ are shown for the full vear although for budgetary purposes a till ratio of 96 % la 8S$Umed. 
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Table 10. Funding requirements lor capital expendilures and assets: Amounts for core, complementary 
ac!ivities in 1992,1993,1994, and Budge1 Request 1995. (thousands 01 curren! US dollar.). 

New core capital expenditures 

Research equipment 

Operating equipment 

Fumishing and olflce equlpment 

Vehicles 

Buildings and leasehold improvements 

Computer equlpment 

, 

'1 . , 
. i 

-

• I 

· , - I -, 
· . i . ¡ 

-1 
! 

-1 - -, 
Complemenlary capital expendítúres 

192 

Rssearch equipment 

Operating equipment 

Fumishing and ottice equipment 

Vehicles 

Buildings and leasehold Improvements 

124 i 

1 
6' 

24 

41 

22 

115 ¡ 
, 

180 -1 - i 

! 
14 : 50 

28 20 

20, 

- -
- -
- -

- -
1 

I 

i 
-1 



Table 11. Budget request: Price assumptions. Amounts lor care complementary activities 
(in percentages) 

, 1993/ ' 

l~'~T- r=; t -~"r~l= 1 ;:~ 
chao e curre~~ooo oltotal cutt rate~! 8dluslment I 

. I I 

I USS 7,112 25.2 3.0 ·1 3.0: 
13.8 Ccl$ 11,141 39,5 23.0 13.0: e.81 

2.6 1 US$ 3,781 13.4 3.0 - ! 3,0 i 
12.5! CoI$ 4,348 15.4 21.0 I 13 01 7.1 , 

I 2.61 uas 1,080 38 3.0 I -1 3.~ 
, 55. COI$ I 738 2.7 19.0 13.0 5.3 

~-~~~-~~~~~j~ ~~8~I=-r~28.~t~~~8 -=1~--T-~~QI 

Expenses by calegories 

Personnel cosls 

Supplies and services 

Operallonallravel 
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Table 12. Fundíng requírements: Seu,ces and applicatíon 01 funds (Ihousands 01 currenl US dollars). 

19M Change over 

$Out'W$ of funds 
L Grants 

! Actual i Actual l lkl$Jet --i Budget ~ 1993nt1mate , 

--_,~ _____ ;_ ~-___ --_~_~_~~ __ ' __ !~~~_~.----.!~~~+~~ll8d +.&tI~R.e--Soest 'li'~!L_-Ll] 
" " \ i! 1, 

: ' 

8" COTe 

To!aI_ 
--~,~-,--"--~ 

'1 Australia 
, Selgium 

" 

8razII 

Canada 
! Colombia 
, China 

EEC I Ford Fouooation 
: France 

I 
Ge<rnany 
lOS 

I'taly 
Japan 

152 i 146
1 

lB2 111 

1.53~ I 1,33~ I 
-1 i 

20 i 10 

2,305 ¡ 
100 

2,133 i 
400 

185 " 151, 
1,183 1 1,176 ¡ 
2,000 2,253 

340 ,1 
3,fl78 3,608 

20 
286 272 
6M 5161 

i 
142 : 367 ; 
199, 113 i 

35: 
1,295 2,094 : 

• i 1,200 ' 
20 10 i 

2,28a 2,143 ' 
400 400 i 

lBO 156 : 
1,170 1,107 i 

2.550 I 2,120: i 
332 ' . ! 

3,061 i 3,625 : 
20 ' 1 

274 1 260 
519 ' 431 i 

3671 
1~¡ 

2:,094 : 

1.200 ! 
10 ¡ 

2,143 1 

400 i 
156, 

1,107 i 
2,120 I 

3,6"; 1 

, , 

I , I 

, I 

, I 
, 

, , 
I 

:1 
., 

I 

'1 
• i 

- I 

I 



Tabte 12. Funding requirements: Sourees and application of fonds (thousandS of currl¡:t.~ ~ 

Applk:atiOn of funda 

1. Op(Irat1ons program 
COfe 
Complementary 

( AeUhlt i ACtual t--~-ili-'~~--.; Budget ~993"~_ 
-,~-~._----~ _·_~i---~-ª-~~·_~·_·!~_!lL.4-~ _ ~'!--}I: -~-, $~-1=i= 

26,594 ¡ 
5,306: 

28,553 
4,563 

33,161 
9,763 

, I 
28,250 1 29,900 ¡ 
4.532 : 3,558 

1,650 ¡ 
(974)1 

i 

, 
(21 



Table 12. Fundlng requirements: Sources and application 01 funds (Inausands 01 currenl US doll.ro). 

ApplleaUon of funds 

2. capital program 
cO<'. 
Complementary 

3. Addl:iOrlal operaling tunds 
and (eservas 

C"'. 
Complemeotary 
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Table 13. Funding requirements: Balance sheet. Amounts for core, and complementary 
activities in 1992, 1993, 1994, and Projection 1995. (thousands 01 curren! US dollars 

--r-- - - - ---., 
Projection 

for 1995 __ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ______' - _, __ , -_ - __ ,_, ___ -1---'-=,=.=-----(---,-=,=----'- _-"~,---,-_ -¡-_ ,::::_,--:"",,_~ 

Assel5 
Cash and bank balances 

Accounts receivable 
Donors 
Employees 
Other 

Inventones 

Other curren! asse!s 

Total currenl 85sets 

Fixed assets 
Property, plant, and equipment 

15,338 I 18,495 

6,597 I 2,305 4,182 4,910: 
242 : 365 380 409 : 

, 1,859' 3,199 1,200 I 1,500 i 
: 1,297 1,572 1,100 I 930 

246 242 i 450 404 ' 
~--- --t' --- --t I I 
: __ _ ~BJ!! __ ,26,178 ......!.4,,~..L ___ 23,S.3!j 

33,880 35,845 ' 39,045 : 40,5451 
" , 

Less, accumulated depreciation ~ __ J1.4.íl.9.1lT __ t1.6, 138)UI7,~38)~ __ i!.a,.~:l.81I 
_"()tal.tlx~ assets __ ~, _____________________ +- 18,~.9_L 19,707 i 21,3071 __ 21~7j 

Total assel. l __ ~~6~L_~~8:.L_~5,364J __ ~,142 i 
---------,-------------- ----- --- - ----- ----1---- -- ------~-- '~'----T--'---l 

Uabilitles and fund balances 

Uabllities 
Bank ¡ndebtedness 

Accounts payable 
Donors 
Employees 
Olhers 

In-trust accounts 

Accruals and provisions 

Staff reserves 

Totalliabllitles 

Fund balances 

Capital ¡nvested in fixed assels 
Core 
Complementary 

Capital fund 
Operating fund 

1,676 1 

8,891 
1,073 
2,021 

5,420 

5,161 
934 

4,155 

, 
I 
! 
I 

5,600 I 

6,200 
1.180 
3,000 

i 
I 

I 
! 

6,400 I 
I 

6,693 : 
980: 

2,200 ' 
169 180: 210 

1,373 : 2,001 1,800 : 1,200 

3,192' 2,876 2,500: 2,500: 

r--18,;;r~-~71;r_ 20
J
4s0 I 20,1831 

,----~---'-~~"-~~--~~, --~---¡--~---~~~ 

, i I I 
i , I 

i ~ 
, " 

13,789 ,! ' : ' 14,382: 15,982, 16,307

1

' 

5,100 : 5,325 : 5,325 ' 5,300 , 
2,982: 2,536: 2,225' 1,980 I 

1, 3,946 '1 2,926: 1,372 : 1,3721 
: I I 

Infraslructure fund ~ __ ~~~"~~ ¡" __ ~ ___ ~ __ ~~ ___ ~.~l.~~_~~ 
I 1 f - ¡ j 

~~~~::~:~:~~~:n~:¡~~~~:~~=~~~~=nj_ ::1 :::::~~;t:; 






